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Dear Mr. Larson:

CDM Smith is pleased to submit this Final Report – Preliminary Assessment of PFAS - Town-wide
Planning Approach to the Town of Nantucket (the Town).

Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are a group of man-made chemicals that have been
manufactured and used in a variety of industries since the 1950s. There is evidence that
exposure to PFAS can lead to adverse human health effects. The presence of PFAS in the
environment has become of increasing concern in recent years. Its known presence in
numerous consumer and commercial products has resulted in PFAS entering the environment
via various waste streams such as municipal solid waste, sewer, and septic systems. In addition,
PFAS is a known component of certain firefighting foams used at airports, municipal fire
departments, and bulk fuel storage facilities to extinguish petroleum fires. As PFAS are highly
persistent and cannot biodegrade in the environment, they are considered “forever chemicals”,
thus presenting a long-term management challenge. Of primary concern are potential impacts to
drinking water sources.

This report represents the first phase of the Town’s effort to develop a unified and proactive
town-wide PFAS management plan focused on protecting the valuable groundwater resources
of Nantucket used for drinking water. A goal has been to preliminarily identify PFAS
contaminant sources on an island-wide basis focusing on Town facilities, and understand the
transport mechanisms and migration pathways by which they reach receptors, thus establishing
the “PFAS Cycle” on Nantucket. This study has been undertaken by the Town of its own
volition, as there is no federal or state regulatory mandate requiring this assessment.
Phase 2 of this effort will be focused on conducting an extensive sampling and assessment
program to confirm the presence of PFAS in various media. With this information and an
improved conceptual understanding of the “PFAS Cycle”, recommendations will be developed to
achieve PFAS mitigation and reduction.

Communications with the public remains critical, as does coordination with the many
stakeholders having interest in the presence of PFAS on the Island. Preparation of a Public
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Outreach Plan is now underway to establish a comprehensive public outreach and
communication strategy.

We at CDM Smith have appreciated the opportunity to assist the Town of Nantucket on this
challenging project. We look forward to continuing to assist the Town in future phases of this
effort.
Please feel free to email millera@cdmsmith.com or call me at (617) 452-6532 with any
Sincerely,

Andrew B. Miller, P.E., P.Hg
Associate
CDM Smith Inc.
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Executive Summary
Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) are a group of man-made chemicals that have been
manufactured and used in a variety of industries since the 1950s. There is evidence that exposure
to PFAS can lead to adverse human health effects. The presence of PFAS in the environment has
become of increasing concern in recent years. Its known presence in numerous consumer and
commercial products has resulted in PFAS entering the environment via various waste streams
such as municipal solid waste, sewer, and septic systems. In addition, PFAS is a known component
of certain firefighting foams used at airports, municipal fire departments, and bulk fuel storage
facilities to extinguish petroleum fires. As PFAS are highly persistent and cannot biodegrade in
the environment, they are considered “forever chemicals”, thus presenting a long-term
management challenge. Of primary concern are human health exposure to PFAS through
ingestion of contaminated drinking water and consumption of impacted food.
This report represents the first phase of the Town of Nantucket’s effort to develop a unified and
proactive town-wide PFAS management plan focused on protecting the valuable groundwater
resources of Nantucket used for drinking water. A goal has been to preliminarily identify PFAS
contaminant sources on an island-wide basis focusing on Town facilities, and understand the
transport mechanisms and migration pathways by which they reach receptors, thus establishing
the “PFAS Cycle” on Nantucket.

The PFAS Cycle is critical to understanding the movement of PFAS through the environment from
sources to receptors. Only by understanding these transport mechanisms and migration
pathways can efforts be undertaken to “break” the cycle in order to achieve PFAS source control
and reduction. Figure ES-1 presents the Nantucket PFAS Cycle, which is discussed in more detail
in Section 3.4. Sources are represented as the use of consumer products by residents and
businesses, as well as application of aqueous film forming foam (AFFF) at the Nantucket
Memorial Airport (the Airport) and by the Town Fire Department. Consumer products once used
enter the waste streams as Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) to the Nantucket Landfill, or via
wastewater to the Surfside and Siasconset Wastewater Treatment Facilities (WWTF) or septic
systems. The Town’s Solid Waste Management Facility on Madaket Road includes the former
unlined landfill, active lined landfill cells and the Co-Compost Facility. For the purpose of this
study, the WWTFs and Solid Waste Management Facility are considered waste
receivers/handlers, as they receive and handle waste containing PFAS, as part of their regular
waste management responsibilities.

As PFAS moves through the cycle, it enters groundwater, surface water, and the ocean, as well as
soils and sediment. Potential receptors include humans, plant life and animals. Primary human
exposure from PFAS on the Island may be by ingestion of contaminated drinking water,
consumption of local produce that may have been grown using impacted soil, and consumption of
fish and shellfish from contaminated surface water. The goal of the town-wide assessment will be
to determine the extent by which the groundwater, soil, and surface water on Nantucket may
have been impacted by PFAS and reduce the exposure pathway to receptors.
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Based on this study’s findings, presented below is a summary of the potential sources, waste
receivers/handlers and receptors identified, and their significance relative to the PFAS Cycle on
Nantucket.

Sources

Central in this evaluation is an inventory of potential PFAS sources on Nantucket focusing on
Town facilities. The potential sources of PFAS include: PFAS present in domestic and commercial
products used by residents and businesses, respectively; and use of AFFF for extinguishing Class
B fires. A summary of these sources and mechanisms of PFAS migration are summarized as
follows:





ES-2

PFAS in Domestic and Commercial Products: PFAS is present in many products used on a
daily basis by the general population, as well as by commercial entities which in their
natural course of business may be introducing PFAS to the environment. Transport
mechanisms include: (1) wastewater and MSW waste streams received by the WWTFs and
landfill, respectively; (2) waste streams leaching from septic systems to groundwater; and,
(3) direct release to ground surface or a water body, which may result in contaminant
migration to groundwater.

AFFF Use at Nantucket Memorial Airport: As required by the Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) there has been known use of AFFF at the Airport for firefighting
testing and training. Discharge of AFFF to the ground has resulted in PFAS entering the
subsurface and impacting area domestic wells. Assessment as to the extent of the AFFF
PFAS impacts is ongoing in accordance with the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP)
February 4, 2021
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under the regulatory authority of Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
(MassDEP) 1.

AFFF Use by Nantucket Municipal Fire Department and at Fuel Storage Locations: To
combat flammable liquid fires, the Fire Department stores AFFF for emergency use.
Similarly, foam fire suppression systems at fuel storage facilities also store AFFF. In
addition, the application of AFFF has been identified anecdotally for several past
emergencies. Improved documentation and site assessments could be conducted to assess
impacts from known AFFF applications, releases or storage facilities.

Waste Receivers/Haulers

Neither WWTFs nor the Solid Waste Management Facility utilize or create PFAS chemicals, rather
these facilities receive waste streams that may contain traces of PFAS as a result of domestic and
commercial product use. The WWTFs receive sewage, septage, and landfill leachate waste
streams, while wastewater residuals that may contain PFAS is managed by the Solid Waste
Management Facility. PFAS waste receivers/handlers present on Nantucket include, but are not
limited to: (1) Siasconset and Surfside WWTFs; (2) septic systems; and (3) the Nantucket Landfill
site along with the associated solid waste management operations inclusive of the Co-Compost
Facility.







Siasconset and Surfside WWTFs: Wastewater is typically known to contain PFAS from
disposal of consumer products. Therefore, it is suspected that effluent discharged from
each of the Surfside and Siasconset WWTFs to infiltration beds likely has PFAS present. As
the WWTFs are located on the coast, any groundwater flow is toward the ocean, unlikely
impacting receptors. However, there are two private public supply wells near the Surfside
WWTF which are recommended for PFAS sampling. Residuals produced by the WWTFs are
also likely to have PFAS present due to the composition of waste streams received. On
Nantucket, wastewater residuals are transported to the Solid Waste Management Facility
for use in generating co-compost. Assessment of wastewater residual and other waste
stream PFAS concentrations may be appropriate to further understand the contribution to
the co-compost product.
Private Septic Systems: Areas not served by the sewer collection system have individual
septic systems. Sewage discharged to such systems would be expected to include PFAS
from use of consumer products. As such, these systems may release PFAS to groundwater,
and a concern may be nearby or area domestic wells. Septic systems also surround Long
Pond, Hummock Pond and Miacomet Pond which all have recreational fisheries.

Co-Compost Operations: The Co-Compost Facility generates a co-compost product for land
application from a mix of MSW organics, WWTF residuals, and leaf/yard waste. As required
by MassDEP, sampling of the co-compost product was initiated for PFAS and will be
conducted in accordance with the Approval of Suitability (AOS) Permit. Concentrations of
PFAS were detected, however there is no comparable standard in the Commonwealth of

Further information may be found on the Airport webpage
https://www.ack-pfas.com/
1
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Massachusetts. Public distribution of the co-compost product ceased in August 2019 and
will remain on-hold until MassDEP establishes a standard for land application in the
Commonwealth, which will be reviewed relative to PFAS concentrations in the co-compost.
Prior to August 2019, co-compost was available to the community for use on their property
for plantings, gardens and vegetables. PFAS present in co-compost, soil and/or storebought fertilizer may leach to groundwater and/or be uptake by certain plants and
potentially consumed.

Landfill Operations: The former unlined landfill would have received MSW containing
PFAS which may be leaching into the groundwater potentially impacting downgradient
domestic wells, wetlands, and nearby surface water bodies. Other considerations are
potential infiltration and leaching from the reclaimed soil stockpiles (mined from the
unlined landfill), co-compost windrows, and stormwater system. The active lined landfill
cells are designed to isolate and contain MSW, complete with a leachate collection system.
Leachate is collected and trucked to the WWTF.

Potential Receptors

Of critical importance to this study is identification of receptors that could be impacted by PFAS
and protection of human health and the environment. While the receptors are humans, animals,
and plants, the primary exposure pathways are via drinking water ingestion and food
consumption of locally grown produce and fisheries stock from area ponds.

Sampling to date has indicated that the Wannacomet Water Company wells do not have PFAS
exceedances of Massachusetts drinking water standards. Sampling of the Wannacoment Wells
and Siasconset Water Department wells must be periodically conducted in accordance with
Massachusetts Drinking Water Regulations (310 CMR 22.00). Protection of the Zone II wellhead
protection areas is critical to ensuring safe drinking water. It is known that there are PFAS
exceedances within the Wannacomet Water Company Zone II at its southern extent onto Airport
property. Other sources of concern may be septic systems and commercial entities within the
Zone II areas. Vigilance and monitoring by the Wannacomet Water Company and Siasconset
Water Department will be necessary to ensure protection of these drinking water sources. Private
wells may also be impacted by PFAS in groundwater such as at the Airport site, being managed
under the MCP.

In addition to potential drinking water receptors, local or home grown produce as well as the fish
and shellfish in surface water bodies caught for food consumption can contribute to the PFAS
loading into human bodies. There is no current data to suggest PFAS has impacted food products
or aquatic life on Nantucket, however as part of the continuing work to understand the PFAS
Cycle these potential exposure pathways and receptors should be considered.

Recommendations

The Town’s ultimate objective in undertaking this island-wide PFAS assessment is to develop a
planning approach to managing the presence of PFAS in Nantucket. Central to this effort is
building a PFAS reduction and control strategy by “breaking” the PFAS Cycle.
ES-4
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Table ES-1 summarizes key Action Items recommended for the Town’s consideration. These are
presented in further detail in Section 6.3.2. Those Action Items considered of primary importance
relative to subsequent next steps are identified as a priority item in Table ES-1. In general, all the
Action Items listed aim to help provide protection of receptors, manage information and data,
inform the public, and build towards source reduction strategies.
Table ES-1 - Summary of Action Item Recommendations
Action Item

Description

Priority

 PFAS Screening at Nantucket

Develop and implement a screening level PFAS sampling program at
the Landfill site to assess on-site impacts and potential off-site
migration in groundwater, nearby surface waters and wetlands

√

 Sampling and Protection of

Perform required PFAS sampling of the Wannacomet and
Siasconset water supply wells, in accordance with Massachusetts
Drinking Water Regulations (310 CMR 22.00)

√

 Sample Private Public Water

Perform PFAS sampling on two private public water supply wells
located east of the Surfside WWTF infiltration beds

 Co-Compost and Compost

Perform PFAS sampling of co-compost product in accordance with
the AOS permit for land application and continue to prevent off-site
distribution of co-compost until a MassDEP land application
standard is established; distribution of leaf/yard compost may
continue with sampling if desired by the Town

√

Airport to continue the assessment and remedial action phases in
accordance with the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP) (310
CMR 40.000), with focus on impacts to groundwater and nearby
domestic wells

√

Sampling and Assessment
Landfill

Municipal Water Supply
Wells

Supply Wells near Surfside
WWTF

 Ongoing MCP Process at the

Nantucket Memorial Airport

√

Management Approaches to Facilitate Understanding of PFAS Presence
 Build Database of Domestic

Initiate assessment of the distribution of PFAS across the Island by
building a MassGIS database of groundwater quality (domestic,
municipal, and monitoring well data); residents may submit
domestic well water quality data to the Town for incorporation into
the database; can be expanded to other media

 Develop Town-wide AFFF

Develop a town-wide management approach for AFFF use and
storage, for both town facilities and private fuel storage areas; at
known or suspected AFFF release areas not applicable to Airport
MCP work, collect information to determine if they warrant further
investigations and perform actions, as applicable

 WWTF Influent Sampling

Perform PFAS sampling of WWTF influent and as necessary,
implement a comprehensive influent source identification program

Well Water Quality

Management Approach

and Management

Public Outreach Implementation
 Public Outreach Planning &

Develop a comprehensive public communication strategy to
facilitate information delivery and ensure consistent messaging;
support public education of PFAS, sampling protocols, and actions
to help “break” the PFAS Cycle

√

 Maintain Regulatory

Remain aware of regulatory changes as well as MassDEP programs
and outreach materials that offer support to domestic well owners
relative to PFAS presence in their drinking water

√

 Public Education

Through public education, work to reduce use of consumer
products on the Island that contain PFAS

√

Communication

Awareness
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Table ES-1 - Summary of Action Item Recommendations (Continued)
Action Item

Description

Priority

Update the Nantucket PFAS Cycle as additional information
becomes available to further efforts at determining the best means
for source control/reduction and protection of human health and
the environment

√

Efforts Directed toward Source Reduction & Control
 Continued Evaluation of the

Nantucket PFAS Cycle

 PFAS Mass Balance

Perform a mass balance of co-compost components (MSW organics
and wastewater residuals) to help inform PFAS source
control/reduction strategy development

 Bench-scale Leachability

Consider impacts from land application of co-compost by
performing a bench-scale leachability study to assess potential to
leach PFAS to soil and groundwater

 Inventory and Assessment of

Perform an island-wide inventory of commercial users of PFAS
containing products to identify additional potential sources to help
inform source control/reduction strategy development

 Develop Source Reduction

Goal is to “break” the PFAS cycle by identifying and developing
source control/reduction strategies for implementation over time

Assessment of Co-Compost
Analysis of Co-Compost

Other Potential Sources
Strategies

Acronyms:
AFFF: aqueous film forming foam
AOS: Approval of Suitability
MassDEP: Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection
MassGIS: Massachusetts Geographic Information System
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MCP: Massachusetts Contingency Plan
MSW: municipal solid waste
PFAS: per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances
WWTF: Wastewater Treatment Facility
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Section 1
Introduction
1.1 Purpose of Study
The presence of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) in the environment has become of
increasing public and regulatory concern in recent years. PFAS are a group of man-made
chemicals that have been in use since the 1950s and are commonly used in many consumer
products like cookware, food packaging, and stain repellants. Once used, these PFAS-containing
products enter into municipal sewer waste streams, septic systems, municipal solid waste, and
other types of direct waste discharge. Other uses of PFAS include PFAS-containing aqueous film
forming foam (AFFF) as required by the U.S. Department of Defense (DOD) and Federal Aviation
Administration (FAA) at military and civilian airports to extinguish petroleum fires. Disposal of
PFAS-containing consumer products and use of AFFF for FAA-required testing or emergency
response has resulted in PFAS entering the environment, causing contamination of groundwater,
surface waters, soils, and sediment.

Some PFAS are found to potentially pose carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic health effects to
humans. Consequently, PFAS presents a risk to human health and the environment through
drinking water and other exposure pathways. As PFAS are highly persistent and cannot
biodegrade in the environment, they are considered “forever chemicals”, thus presenting a longterm management challenge.

The Town of Nantucket (the Town) has recognized the concerns of PFAS on Nantucket (the
Island) and their potential impact to drinking water sources. In consideration of these concerns,
the Town has elected to undertake a proactive approach directed at developing a unified townwide PFAS management plan with a focus on protecting the valuable groundwater resources of
Nantucket that provide the Town’s drinking water. Additional public concerns on the presence of
PFAS in other environmental media brought to the attention of the Town will also be
incorporated into the management plan.

The primary objective of this effort has been to develop an understanding of the “PFAS Cycle” on
Nantucket which provides a representation of the sources of PFAS found on the Island, transport
mechanisms to the environment and migration pathways, and the potential for impacts to human
and ecological health. The ultimate goal will be to develop methods for “breaking” the cycle to
mitigate the risks PFAS. The first step in this process has been to preliminarily identify PFAS
contaminant sources on an Island-wide basis and qualitatively identify area receptors that may
be impacted.

This report presents the Phase 1 Town-wide preliminary assessment of the presence of PFAS
performed for the Town of Nantucket by CDM Smith Inc (CDM Smith). The Phase 1 study focused
on identifying sources and potential receptors, establishing a preliminary understanding of the
PFAS Cycle on Nantucket inclusive of general migration pathways and transport mechanisms, and
review of available PFAS data collected for various media. The initial focus has been on TownFebruary 4, 2021
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owned operations and properties. Recommendations are provided for future Phase 2 follow-up
activities with the objective of filling data gaps and establishing initial steps to achieve a
successful PFAS source control and reduction plan.

1.2 Report Outline

Summarized below is an outline of the report sections and their contents.
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Section 1 – Introduction: Presents the study’s purpose to achieve the Town’s objectives.

Section 2 – Overview of Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances (PFAS): Provides an
overview of typical PFAS sources, chemical characteristics, introduction of the PFAS Cycle,
and the regulatory status of PFAS at both the federal and state level.

Section 3 – The PFAS Cycle on Nantucket: Identifies potential sources and receptors on the
Island and presents a unique PFAS Cycle for Nantucket based on an understanding of
transport/migration pathways in the environment relative to Town facilities and
operations, as well as other facilities that have potential to release PFAS.
Section 4 - PFAS Sampling on Nantucket: Summarizes available PFAS sample data
collected from drinking water and other environmental media, provides comparisons to
applicable standards, and identifies data gaps which may serve as the basis for future
sampling programs.
Section 5 – Public Communications and Outreach Strategy Development: Presents a
recommended approach for development of a Public Outreach Plan and methods of
communications given the many stakeholders and interested parties.

Section 6 – Findings and Recommendations: Summarizes Phase 1 study findings
regarding the critical PFAS transport/migration pathways that may lead to potential
adverse risks to human health and the environment on Nantucket, and provides
recommended action items for the Town’s continued Island-wide PFAS source evaluation
and mitigation.
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Section 2
Overview of Per- and Polyfluoroalkyl Substances
(PFAS)
2.1 PFAS Background Information
Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) have been manufactured since the 1950s in various
applications where water, oil, heat, or stain resistant properties are required. PFAS are
considered “emerging contaminants” because they have only recently been regulated but
concerns exist regarding their impact on human health and the environment. Some PFAS cannot
be biodegraded in the environment and are considered “forever chemicals”. This family of
anthropogenic “human made” emerging compounds have been used widely in non-stick coatings,
stain and water-resistant products, waterproof fabrics, protective coatings, and firefighting foams
for extinguishing Class B fires (see Figure 2-1 for representative PFAS sources). They encompass
a broad group of substances, more than 4,000 constituents in the global markets, with very
different chemical and physical properties. With more than seven decades of manufacturing, uses
and waste disposals, they have entered the environment through direct discharges, air emission
and deposition, groundwater and surface water transport, and uptake by sediment, biota, plants,

https://www.defence.gov.au/Environmental/pfas/PFAS.asp

Figure 2-1 - PFAS Sources

February 4, 2021
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and animals. All these manufacturing, uses and disposal processes contribute to the global,
regional, and local “PFAS Cycle”, which describes the movement of PFAS from sources to
environmental and human receptors.

Humans can be exposed to PFAS from drinking water or consuming food such as seafood, wild
game, produce, dairy products or other agricultural products that has been impacted by PFAS.
Humans can also be exposed to PFAS via dermal contact if present at high enough concentrations.
PFAS are absorbed and can accumulate in the body of humans or animals, remaining for long
periods of time. Based on a long history of society’s use of PFAS containing products and their
unique chemical properties, persistence and mobility, PFAS have become ubiquitous in the
environment. Federal and state authorities have been working to establish a number of healthbased regulatory values or advisory levels based on the existing toxicity data of PFAS. Section 2.2
reviews the federal and Commonwealth of Massachusetts guidance and standards currently in
place. The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) states that epidemiological studies have
suggested that exposure of PFAS over certain levels may result in adverse health effects, including
developmental effects to fetuses during pregnancy or to breastfed infants (e.g., low birth weight,
accelerated puberty, skeletal variations), cancer (e.g., testicular, kidney), liver effects (e.g., tissue
damage), immune effects (e.g., antibody production and immunity), thyroid effects and other
effects (e.g., cholesterol changes) (USEPA, 2020).

2.1.1 PFAS Characteristics

The characteristics of PFAS are attributable to their structure and chemical composition. PFAS
are comprised of fluorinated carbon chains attached to functional groups (such as carboxylic
acids, sulfonic acids, alcohols, etc.). In typical contaminated environmental media, multiple PFAS
subgroups of varying carbon chain lengths, functional groups, and isomer structures are present
together. Combinations of these characteristics are important to understand as they may
influence the behaviors (transport/migration) of the specific compounds in the environment,
relative risk from exposure, and treatment effectiveness.

The PFAS compositions in impacted media can vary based on their release history, manufacturing
processes, ages and weathering conditions, biotransformation potential, retardation potential,
and the site setting associated with PFAS migration. Generally, long-chain PFAS interact strongly
and even irreversibly with high organic content materials (e.g., surface soil and biosolids). Such
characteristics can govern their leachability and migration in the aquifer and drinking water
sources. On the other hand, short-chain PFAS are mobile and can be transported easily in the
environment. Based on the different characteristics of PFAS, state agencies are assessing the
toxicity of PFAS beyond perfluorooctanesulfonic acid (PFOS) and perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA)
and the number of PFAS to be regulated is expected to increase.

The most common subset of PFAS are perfluoroalkyl acids (PFAAs), which include the most wellknown PFAS compounds, such as PFOA and PFOS shown in Figure 2-2. PFAAs have a carbon
backbone fully fluorinated. The carbon-fluorine bond (C-F) is the shortest and strongest bond in
chemistry, which make PFAAs highly stable, persistent, bioaccumulative, and not biodegradable.

2-2
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PFOA

PFOS

Figure 2-2 - Chemical Structures of PFOA and PFOS

The following subsections provide additional PFAS characteristics information PFAAs and
chemical structure.

2.1.1.1 Perfluoroalkyl Acids

PFAAs have been a focus of the regulatory discussion due to their prevalence and non-degradable
nature. PFAAs are referred to as “terminal PFAS” because each carbon of the compound is fully
fluorinated, and further degradation has not been identified. PFOA and PFOS are the most studied
PFAS chemicals and have been voluntarily phased out by industry, though they are still persistent
in the environment and may be present in retail consumer products. Although PFOA and PFOS
are no longer manufactured in the United States, they are still produced internationally and can
be imported into the United States in consumer goods such as carpet, leather and apparel,
textiles, paper and packaging, coatings, rubber and plastic.

PFAAs are typically described as either long-chain or short-chain compounds. This designation
generally refers to the length of the carbon backbone (the “tail”) of a compound. Long-chain
compounds include PFCAs (carboxylates) with eight or more carbons and PFSAs (sulfonates)
with six or more carbons. Short-chain compounds are PFCAs with seven or less carbons and
PFSAs with five or less carbons (McCleaf, P. et al, 2017; ITRC 2018a). Figure 2-3 summarizes
these definitions and the corresponding PFAA acronyms under each pair of perfluorocarbon
chain length and functional group type.

Figure 2-3 - Short-Chain and Long-Chain PFCAs (Carboxylates) and PFSAs (Sulfonates)
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Legacy long-chain PFAAs, such as PFOA and PFOS, have drawn regulatory concerns due to their
higher persistence and bioaccumulation compared to shorter chain PFAS. Therefore, long-chain
PFAAs have been studied for their environmental occurrence and toxicities more extensively than
other PFAS. The shorter chain PFAS were developed as replacement chemicals for long-chain
PFAS. They have high mobility, are less persistent, and are less bioaccumulative. However, their
large quantity of manufacturing, uses and disposal processes and chemical characteristics
(persistence and mobility) still make them ubiquitous in the environment. These compounds are
also more difficult to treat with the technologies that are commonly implemented to remove longchain PFAS.
PFAAs can form in the environment from a parent compound referred to as a “precursor”.
Polyfluorinated compounds, another subset of PFAS, are susceptible to degradation into terminal
PFAAs and thus act as “precursor” compounds to terminal PFAAs. At the time this report was
prepared, polyfluorinated compounds are not presently on the regulatory radar. These
compounds consist of carbon backbones that are not fully fluorinated as they have at least one
bond with a non-fluorine atom such as oxygen or hydrogen.

2.1.1.2 Chemical Structure

In addition to the varying carbon chain length and functional group, PFAS can have different
isomer structures, meaning the compounds may have the same chemical formula but consist of
different molecular structures. An example of the two isomer structures of linear and branched
PFOS are shown in Figure 2-4. The linear versus branched isomers have been used for
fingerprinting of PFAS sources. For example, products manufactured using an electrochemical
fluorination (ECF) process have PFAS that contain both linear and branched PFAS isomers,
whereas the fluorotelomerization (FT) manufacturing process produces linear-only PFAS. For
PFAS analysis, unless it is specifically requested, laboratories report total constituent
concentrations including both branched and linear (e.g., total PFOS).

PFOS Linear Isomer

PFOS Branched Isomer

Figure 2-4 - Linear and Branched Isomer Structures of PFOS

2.1.2 The PFAS Cycle
A typical PFAS cycle recognizes the recycling of PFAS mass loading in the environment from PFAS
producers and users (e.g. product manufacturers, consumers of PFAS-containing materials, users
of AFFF) to PFAS waste receivers/handlers (e.g. wastewater treatment facilities and landfills),
followed by transport into the environment (e.g. air, soil, groundwater) where the chemicals
migrate and are available for uptake by plants, and ingestion by animals and humans. The
development of a PFAS management strategy is dependent on establishing a strong
2-4
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understanding of this cycle, inclusive of sources, transport mechanisms and migration pathways,
the location and proximity of sources relative to water supplies and other exposure pathways,
and the potential for risk to the identified receptors. Each of these management strategy elements
within the PFAS cycle are interconnected and the mass loading can be high to one element but
low to another and is subject to temporal influence. The mass loading to each element within the
cycle can be quantitatively or qualitatively estimated. Through an understanding of this cycle,
decisions and steps can be taken to mitigate the PFAS risk by breaking connections in the PFAS
cycle. For example, source eliminations or reductions can help achieve an overall reduction of
PFAS mass cycling through the environment and to potential receptors.

The nature and extent of PFAS vary between different sources. Varying sources may have
different PFAS formulations creating “signatures” or “fingerprints” that can be differentiated.
Impacted media (e.g., soil, groundwater, drinking water) and the resulting impacts to receptors
will vary based on the types of sources, industry in a community, level of exposure, and sensitive
receptors. A typical PFAS Cycle is presented below in Figure 2-5, capturing the possible PFAS
producers and users, PFAS waste receivers/handlers, environmental transport, migration and
exposure pathways, and potential PFAS receptors.

Figure 2-5 - Example of a Typical PFAS Cycle

To assess the presence of PFAS on Nantucket and develop a management strategy, a Nantucketspecific PFAS Cycle is required. In collaboration with the Town, CDM Smith identified potential
users of PFAS-containing products, municipal sources, and PFAS waste receivers/handlers;
evaluated potential transport, migration and exposure pathways; and identified potential
receptors on Nantucket. The “Nantucket PFAS Cycle” is presented in Section 3.

February 4, 2021
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2.2 Regulatory Status of PFAS
In recent years, federal and state authorities have been working independently to establish a
number of health-based regulatory values or advisory levels based on the existing toxicity data.
However, the regulatory process is in various stages of development in individual states and the
federal government. The status of these regulatory requirements as of January 2021 is discussed
below.

2.2.1 Federal and State Regulatory Guidelines, Standards, and Limits

PFAS regulations evolve quickly and can have significant impact on Nantucket’s municipal
operations in several respects. Furthermore, current regulatory cleanup criteria and policies for
PFAS issued by federal agencies can be in conflict with state (or other agency) requirements;
therefore, the applicable criteria and governing agency by which the Town is adherent to must be
considered.
A summary of the applicable federal and state regulatory guidance, proposed limits, and
promulgated criteria are summarized for drinking water as well as other media (i.e.,
groundwater, soils, leachate, biosolids, wastewater discharge, and spill releases) in Table 2-1.
Further discussion of such regulatory guidance is provided below.

2.2.1.1 Federal – Drinking Water

Final standards have not been promulgated on the federal level. The EPA issued Provisional
Health Advisory Levels (HALs) in 2009 for short-term exposure at 400 parts per trillion (ppt), or
nanograms per liter (ng/L), for PFOA and 200 ppt for PFOS. In 2016, EPA updated these levels
with a lifetime drinking water HAL of 70 ppt for the combined concentration of PFOA and PFOS.
This HAL was based on the best available peer-reviewed studies of the effects of PFOA and PFOS
on laboratory animals and epidemiological studies of human populations exposed to PFAS (EPA,
2016). Although EPA has not indicated that PFAS will be regulated as a primary standard by
issuing a maximum contaminant level (MCL), federal actions are ongoing to address the rapidly
growing concerns of PFAS in drinking water. EPA’s Third Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring
Rule (UCMR 3) required certain Public Water Systems (PWS) to collect samples for the following
six PFAS compounds: PFOA, PFOS, perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA, C9), perfluorohexanesulfonic
acid (PFHxS, C6), perfluoroheptanoic acid (PFHpA, C7), and perfulorobutanesulfonic acid (PFBS,
C4). EPA also published an official PFAS Action Plan in February 2019 to outline the steps
necessary to address PFAS through short-term solutions and long-term strategies.

Other actions completed since the issuance of the PFAS Action Plan include expanding upon EPA’s
PFAS drinking water analytical Method 537. Also releasing a new PFAS analytical method, EPA
Method 533, for testing of PFAS in drinking water to include manufactured replacements of four
PFAS compounds, short chain PFAS, and developing human health toxicity values for more PFAS
compounds. Legislative actions are also in motion to fast-track additional regulatory action with a
bill from the U.S. Senate to set national drinking water regulations for PFAS, add certain PFAS to
the list of EPA’s Toxic Release Inventory, and allow the Department of Defense to work with
utilities to treat drinking water. The Fifth UCMR (UCMR5) sampling scheduled to start in 2022
will require another nationwide monitoring of PFAS in drinking water for a larger group of
compounds at lower minimum detection limits than UCMR3.
2-6
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Table 2‐1 ‐ PFAS Regulatory Limits
Preliminary Assessment of PFAS ‐Town‐wide Planning Approach
Nantucket, Massachusetts
Is there a Regulatory Standard
or Guidance?
If No, a
Regulating Promulgated
Proposed,
Agency
Regulatory
Guidance, or
Standard
Other Standard?
Y/N
Y/N

Media

MassDEP

Y ‐ 10/2/2020
310 CMR
22.00

N/A

Standard or Guidance

Concentration(s)

20 ng/L (ppt) for PFAS6 (1)

Drinking Water ‐
Municipal

US EPA

Drinking Water –
Private Domestic
Wells

MassDEP

N

Y ‐ 5/2016

70 ng/L (ppt) sum of PFOA and PFOS

Explanation of Standard
or Guidance

Sampling Requirements?
Additional Comments
Y/N

Yes.
Starting in 2021:
‐ 1/2021 for systems serving
MCL effective on October
> 50,000
2, 2020
‐ 4/2021 for systems serving
‐ 10,000‐50,000 10/2021 for
systems serving <10,000

Current Health Advisory
Level (HAL), (2016)

Refer to "Groundwater" and applicable MassDEP MCP Groundwater Standards for Potential or Current
Drinking Water Sources; RCGW‐1 and GW‐1 standards.

No regular sampling
requirements other than
UCMR sampling

N/A

Applicability to Nantucket

Link to Citation

If Yes, frequency

Quarterly unless
results exceed 10
ppt, which triggers
monthly sampling

Applicable to Wannacomet Water
Company and Siasconset Water
Department

https://www.mass.gov/doc/
pfas‐mcl‐revisions‐to‐310‐
cmr‐2200‐clean‐version‐9‐16‐
2020/download

N/A

The HAL is a non‐enforceable/non‐regulatory
guidance.

https://www.mass.gov/info‐
details/per‐and‐
polyfluoroalkyl‐substances‐
pfas‐in‐private‐well‐drinking‐
water‐supplies‐faq

N/A

Point of use (POU) or point of entry (POE)
treatment devices can be installed to remove
PFAS6 from private well water.

https://www.mass.gov/info‐
details/per‐and‐
polyfluoroalkyl‐substances‐
pfas‐in‐private‐well‐drinking‐
water‐supplies‐faq

Private drinking water wells on
Nantucket

Island‐wide.
Reportable Concentrations:
RCGW‐1: 20 ng/L (sum of PFAS6)

Groundwater

(2)

MassDEP /
MCP

Y ‐
12/27/2019
310 CMR
40.000

‐‐

RCGW‐2:
Individual compounds:
PFDA, PFHpA, PFNA, PFOA = 40,000,000
ng/L
PFHxS, PFOS = 500,000 ng/L
Method 1 Standards:
GW‐1: 20 ng/L (sum of PFAS6)
GW‐2: N/A
GW‐3: PFDA, PFHpA, PFNA, PFOA =
40,000,000 ng/L
PFHxS, PFOS = 500,000 ng/L
Reportable Concentrations:
RCS‐1: PFDA (0.30 ng/g), PFHpA (0.50
ng/g), PFHxS (0.30 ng/g), PFNA (0.32
ng/g), PFOS (2.0 ng/g), PFOA (0.72 ng/g)

Soil (3)

MassDEP /
MCP

Y‐
12/27/2019
310 CMR
40.000

‐‐

RCS‐2: 400 ng/g for each of the individual
PFAS6 compounds
Method 1 Standards:
Method 1 standards for soil take into
account both the soil and groundwater
categories. The following exists:
S‐1/GW‐1, S‐1/GW‐2, S‐1/GW‐3
S‐2/GW‐1, S‐2/GW‐2, S‐2/GW‐3
S‐3/GW‐1, S‐3/GW‐2, S‐3/GW‐3

‐ Site specific, need for sampling to be determined
by site LSP.
‐ MassDEP guidance suggests sampling at sites
MCP Criteria apply to the related to the following: PFAS manufacturing
facilities, landfills, junkyards, military sites,
PFAS6 compounds (1).
airports, firefighting training sites, crash sites
(where AFFF used), and metal coating/plating
facilities.

‐ If sampling results are above an applicable
reportable concentration ("RC"), notification of
a new reportable condition to MassDEP is
required pursuant to 310 CMR 40.0310.
‐ Typical notification is within 120 days,
however for an exceedance of the RCGW‐1 in a
private drinking water supply well, notification
is 2‐hours, per 310 CMR 40.0321 (2).
‐ Following that, consult 310 CMR 40.0974(2)
Table 1 for applicable Method 1 Clean up
Criteria.

Reportable Concentrations:
Only RCGW‐1 is applicable island‐
wide
Method 1:
https://www.mass.gov/doc/f
All groundwater on Nantucket is
inal‐pfas‐related‐changes‐to‐
considered GW‐1 due to its
the‐mcp‐2019‐12‐
designation as a "potential drinking
13/download
water source area".
Additionally, all groundwater in
Massachusetts is considered GW‐3
due to its potential to discharge to
surface water. However, for PFAS
GW‐1 criteria are more stringent.

Island‐wide.

https://www.mass.gov/doc/f
inal‐pfas‐related‐changes‐to‐
Reportable Concentrations;
‐ Site specific, need for sampling to be determined
the‐mcp‐2019‐12‐
RCS‐1 is the applicable criteria island‐
‐ If sampling results are above an applicable
by site LSP.
13/download
‐ MassDEP guidance suggests sampling at sites
reportable concentration ("RC"), notification of wide due to the whole geogrpahic
MCP Criteria apply to the related to the following: PFAS manufacturing
area falling within a GW‐1 zone.
a new reportable condition to MassDEP is
required pursuant to 310 CMR 40.0310.
PFAS6 compounds (1) facilities, landfills, junkyards, military sites,
airports, firefighting training sites, crash sites
‐ Following that, consult 310 CMR 40.0975(6)(a), Method 1:
(where AFFF used), and metal coating/plating
To determine the applicable Method
(b), (c ) Table 2, Table 3, and Table 4 for
1 criteria, consult Table 40.933(9) of
facilities.
applicable Method 1 Clean up Criteria.
the MCP for the Soil Category
Selection Matrix"
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Table 2‐1 ‐ PFAS Regulatory Limits
Preliminary Assessment of PFAS ‐Town‐wide Planning Approach
Nantucket, Massachusetts

Media

Landfill Leachate

Is there a Regulatory Standard
or Guidance?
If No, a
Regulating Promulgated
Proposed,
Agency
Regulatory
Guidance, or
Standard
Other Standard?
Y/N
Y/N
MassDEP

Wastewater
Residuals (Sludge) /
Biosolids

MassDEP

WWTP Effluent

MassDEP,
EPA

N

N

N

N

N

N

Sampling Requirements?

Standard or Guidance

Additional Comments

Concentration(s)

Explanation of Standard
or Guidance

Y/N

If Yes, frequency

‐‐

‐‐

N

‐‐

‐‐

‐‐

‐‐

Y

‐‐

N

MassDEP required PFAS testing for all new or
MassDEP will be renewed Approval of Suitability (AOS), as of
requiring quarterly January 1, 2019.
sampling with the
issuance of any In August 2020, MassDEP required all AOS
new or renewed holders, including existing, to sample quarterly.
AOS

‐‐

Applicability to Nantucket

Link to Citation

Nantucket Landfill, unlined and lined
landfills

‐‐

For Nantucket, the MassDEP AOS will
result in sampling of the final co‐
compost product quarterly. The co‐
https://www.mass.gov/info‐
compost contain biosolids.
details/per‐and‐
polyfluoroalkyl‐substances‐
The first monitoring sample was
pfas#pfas‐in‐wastewater‐
taken in October 2020. They were
residuals‐
not required to sample in 2019
because they had an existing AOS
and were not new or up for renewal.

PFAS sampling and regulatory requirements will
be subject to WWTF discharge permit renewals. Surfside and Siasconset Wastewater
Both WWTFs have Massachusetts Groundwater Treatment Facilities
Discharge Permits
Surface water criteria include EPA National
Recommended Water Quality Criteria (NRWQC),
however no PFAS criteria have been proposed
at this time.

Surface Water

Spill Release ‐
Reportable Quantity
(material with PFAS
(4)
i.e. AFFF)

MassDEP,
EPA

N

MassDEP /
MCP

Y‐
12/27/2019
310 CMR
40.000

N

‐‐

‐‐

‐‐

‐‐

MCP Criteria apply to the PFAS6
compounds (1):
‐‐

‐

N

‐‐

RQ: 1 lbs. (each individual compound)

Notes:
(1) The "PFAS6" include: PFOS, PFOA, PFNA, PFHxS, PFHpA, and PFDA. These six are the compounds applicable to the MCL and
promulgated MCP criteria.
(2) Reportable concentrations categories: RCGW‐1 applies to grundwater within a Current or a Potential Drinking Water Source Area per
the MCP; All other groundwater considered RCGW‐2 (40.0362). Method 1 Goundwater Categoires are determined for a site in
accordance with 40.0932.
(3) Reportable concentrations categories: RCS‐1 applies to soil at or within 500‐ft of a residential dwelling, residentially zoned property,
school, playguond, recreational area or par, or within the geogrpahic boundaries of a RCGW‐1 area. All other soil is considerd RCS‐2
(40.0361). Method 1 Soil Categoires are determined for a site in accordance with 40.0933.
(4) Spill Release ‐ Reportable Quantity: The MCP requires that "Reportable Quantities" (or RQs) for spills and other sudden releases be
reported to MassDEP. RQ means the quantity of oil or hazardous material the release of which, or threat of release of which, requires
notification to the Department under M.G.L. c. 21E, §7, and/or 310 CMR 40.0350 through 310 CMR 40.0352.

The MassDEP MCP GW‐3 criteria is a
groundwater criteria that is protective of
discharge to surface water, specifically "the
potential environmental effects resulting from
contaminated groundwater discharging to
surface water".
If a quantity of any one of the six MA 6 PFAS
compounds is released in exceedances of the
RQ, notification to MassDEP is required.

Island‐wide

‐‐

Island‐wide

https://www.mass.gov/doc/f
inal‐pfas‐related‐changes‐to‐
the‐mcp‐2019‐12‐
13/download

Abbreviations:
AFFF: Aqueous film forming foams
AOS: Approval of Suitability
CMR: Code of Massachusetts Regulations
EPA: Environmental Protection Agency
HAL: Health Advisory Level
LSP: Licensed Site Professional
MassDEP: Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection
MCL: Maximum Contaminant Level
MCP: Massachusetts Contingency Plan
N/A: Not applicable
ng/L: nanogram per liter, also "parts per trillion", ppt
NRWQC: National Recommended Water Quality Criteria
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PFHxS: Perfluorohexanesulfonic Acid
PFHpA: Perfluoroheptanoic Acid
PFDA: Perfluorodecanoic Acid
PFNA: Perfluorononanoic Acid
PFOS: Perfluorooctane Sulfonic Acid
PFOA: Perfluorooctanoic Acid
POE: Point of Treatment
POU: Point of Use
RCGW‐1 / RCGW‐2: Reportable Concentrations for GW‐1 and GW‐2 areas, under the MCP
RCS ‐ 1 / RCS ‐2: Reportable Concentrations for GW‐1 and GW‐2 areas, under the MCP
RQ: Reportable Quantity, under the MCP
UCMR: Unregulated Contaminant Monitoring Rule
WWTF: Wastewater Treatment Facility
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USEPA also established a draft interim recommendation to address groundwater contaminated
with PFAS in 2019. The guidance recommends screening potential PFAS sites using a screening
level of 40 ng/L for PFOS and PFOA, individually and using PFOS and PFOA health advisory level
of 70 ppt as the preliminary remediation goal (PRG) for groundwater that is a current or potential
source of drinking water, where states have no MCL or other applicable or relevant and
appropriate requirements (ARARs) exist.

2.2.1.2 Massachusetts – Drinking Water

In the absence of national regulatory standards, state-specific regulations and guidelines have
been developed with various concentration limits for different compounds. Many states have
been actively addressing PFAS contamination and have developed standards and guidance values
for drinking water, including the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The new Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP, 2020) MCL for
PFAS, promulgated under Massachusetts Drinking Water Regulations (310 CMR 22.00) and
effective since October 2, 2020, is 20 ppt for a combined concentration of PFOA, PFOS,
perfluorodecanoic acid (PFDA), PFNA, PFHxS, and PFHpA. The group of these six compounds are
referred to as PFAS6. The new MassDEP PFAS regulation require public water systems to collect
four consecutive quarterly samples at every entry point of their distribution system. The 2021
start date of the required regulatory sampling is dependent on the population served by the
public water utility (January 1 for >50,000 individuals; April 1 for 10,000-50,000 individuals; and
October 1 for <10,000 individuals). On Nantucket, the Wannacomet Water Company falls within
the 10,000-50,000 individuals served and is to begin the required sampling by April 1, 2021; the
Siasconset Water Department serves less than 10,000 individuals and is required to begin
sampling by October 1, 2021.
According to MassDEP regulations, if the PFAS level in the finished water exceeds 10 ppt, the
frequency of the routine monitoring increases to monthly sampling. If four consecutive quarters
of monitoring show PFAS6 levels below 10 ppt, PFAS sample collection can be reduced to an
annual basis during the first month of the calendar quarter that detected the highest PFAS level.

2.2.1.3 Massachusetts – Groundwater and Soils

Revisions to the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP) [310 CMR 40.00] were promulgated on
December 27, 2019, which established notification requirements and cleanup standards for PFAS
detected in soil and groundwater. These are summarized in Table 2-1 and include: (i) Reportable
Concentrations and Reportable Quantities for PFAS; (ii) PFAS cleanup standards in soil and
groundwater; and (iii) required toxicity information for use in a site-specific risk characterization
for PFAS.

Under the MCP program, initial sampling performed at a site or property is compared to the MCP
Reportable Concentrations for soil and groundwater to determine if a reportable condition exists.
If a reportable condition exists, notification to MassDEP is required. There are two reportable
concentration categories for groundwater (RCGW-1, RCGW-2) and two for soil (RCS-1, and RCS2), and the applicability of these is based on site-specific conditions. Once a site or property
enters the MCP program, work is performed under the supervision of a Licensed Site Professional
February 4, 2021
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(LSP), and soil and groundwater must be remediated to MassDEP cleanup standards (GW-1, GW2, GW-3, S-1, S-2, S-3).

In regard to PFAS, the MassDEP MCP Method 1 Cleanup standards represent concentrations of
PFAS below which no further remedial response actions would be required based upon sitespecific risk of harm posed by these chemicals. The cleanup standards consider the potential risk
of harm resulting from direct exposure to the chemicals in soil and groundwater at the site. There
are three groundwater classifications in the MCP Method 1 Cleanup standards:





GW-1 (groundwater that is a current/future drinking water source)
GW-2 (groundwater criteria protective of indoor air) and

GW-3 (groundwater that discharges to surface water, applicable to all groundwater)

State-specific Method 1 cleanup standards have been promulgated for two of these MCP
groundwater categories, GW-1 and GW-3. The GW-1 standard is 20 ppt (ng/L) for the sum of the
PFAS6 compounds and would apply to all groundwater on Nantucket, including private drinking
water wells. For groundwater category GW-3, individual standards have been promulgated for
each of the PFAS6 compounds ranging from 500,000 ppt to 40,000,000 ppt. All groundwater on
Nantucket is considered GW-1 due to its designation as a sole source aquifer and "potential
drinking water source area". In regard to PFAS, the GW-1 criteria are more stringent than the
GW-3, and as a result, GW-1 standards would drive PFAS remediation efforts under the MCP on
Nantucket.

Similar to groundwater, the MCP establishes three cleanup standard categories of soil (S-1, S-2, S3) based on the potential for exposure by a specific receptor to that soil. When determining the
applicable soil category, the relative exposure potential is based on the accessibility of the soil
and the receptor characteristics including the use of the soil for growing food for human
consumption, the presence, frequency, and intensity of children and adults potentially interacting
with that soil, and the current or future use of the property. Category S-1 soils are associated with
the highest potential for exposure, Category S-3 soils have the lowest potential for exposure.

For soil, the applicability of a specific Method 1 numerical cleanup standard is a function of both
the soil and the groundwater category(s) identified at the site. On Nantucket, combined soil and
groundwater categories that would apply, and drive remediation activities are S-1/GW-1, S2/GW-1, and S-3/GW-1. Individual soil cleanup standards have been promulgated for each of the
PFAS6 compounds, ranging from 300 ppt to 2,000 ppt. These are the same for all three S-1/GW-1,
S-2/GW-1, and S-3/GW-1 soil/groundwater category combinations.

Additionally, since GW-3 cleanup standards is applicable to all groundwater that has the potential
to discharge to surface water, the combined soil and GW-3 categories would technically apply,
however these cleanup standards are orders of magnitude greater than the corresponding GW-1
soil standards, and thus the S-1/GW-1, S-2/GW-1, and S-3/GW-1 standards would drive
remediation efforts on Nantucket.
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2.3 Other Massachusetts PFAS Guidance and Programs
MassDEP has initiated several programs and policies relative to PFAS since regulatory interest on
the PFAS family of compounds has increased within the last few years. As discussed above,
promulgated criteria and new regulations were adopted under the MCP in December 2019, and a
new MCL for drinking water became effective in October 2020. In addition to these regulations,
MassDEP has established several other programs, guidance documents, or policies to address
PFAS impacts in other media in the absence of regulations at this time.

2.3.1 Wastewater Residuals (Sludge) & Biosolids

The wastewater treatment process results in treated effluent (liquid) and sludge commonly
known as residuals. Sludge or residuals represents the solid component remaining from the
treatment process. In those cases, after which the residuals are improved in quality such that
they can be beneficially reused, they are referred to as biosolids.

To date, MassDEP has not established limits or regulations for land application of biosolids. The
EPA regulates the beneficial reuse of biosolids through land application. EPA’s “Regulations for
the Use and Disposal of Sludge” (40 CFR Part 503) set pathogen removal and metals standards for
biosolids. MassDEP provides additional regulations for the land application of Sludge and Septage
(310 CMR 32.00) further ensuring biosolids are safe to use beneficially. These regulations require
a sampling and analysis plan, Approval of Suitability (AOS) permit, and a land application
certification. The AOS classifies biosolids for different uses based upon the chemical quality and
the degree to which it has been treated to reduce pathogens in the residuals (similar, but slightly
more restrictive than EPA’s Part 503). An AOS permit is revised every two years. Nantucket’s AOS
is held jointly by the Town of Nantucket and Waste Options Nantucket LLC (WON) who operates
the landfill and co-compost facility for the Town. The AOS is written relative to the co-compost
produced at the landfill which makes use of biosolids from the Wastewater Treatment Facility
(WWTF). Since January 1, 2019, new or renewed AOS holders in the Commonwealth were
required to monitor for PFAS annually. Being an existing and current AOS holder, this did not
apply to Nantucket. However, in August 2020, MassDEP notified all AOS holders that they would
be required to sample for PFAS quarterly. As a result, WON sampled the Nantucket co-compost
product on October 28, 2020, as required under the AOS permit. This data is being submitted to
MassDEP for their review as they develop appropriate standards or regulation for land
application of biosolids and/or compost products in the future.

As MassDEP considers regulations related to PFAS in biosolids, they’ve decided to take a
calculated approach by considering the science available. MassDEP is hosting “PFAS in Residuals
Stakeholders Meetings” where many of the significant PFAS stakeholders in the Commonwealth
are invited to share their insight and discuss PFAS as it relates to beneficial reuse in MA.
Stakeholders include public utilities, academia, regional water utility organizations including the
North East Biosolids and Residuals Association (NEBRA), New England Water Environment
Association (NEWEA), and several environmental groups. It is anticipated that through these
meetings, MassDEP will utilize stakeholder input to establish a science based and well-informed
approach to setting regulations and limits on land applications of biosolids and compost
containing biosolids.
February 4, 2021
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Currently there is no EPA approved method for testing PFAS in soils or biosolids. In November of
2020, EPA indicated they plan to publish an approved method by the end of 2021. Until then,
MassDEP has asked all AOS holders to identify which laboratory they intend to use for PFAS
chemical analysis, subject to MassDEP approval. In the absence of an approved analytical method,
PFAS laboratory results of biosolids samples can be unreliable. In addition, sample results
provided by an analytical laboratory that has not been previously approved by MassDEP, or
representative of samples collected not using the appropriate sampling procedures may also not
be reliable.

2.3.2 Wastewater and Industry Effluent

Publicly Owned Treatment Works (POTWs) (a.k.a. water resource recovery facilities or
wastewater treatment facilities) in the Commonwealth that have received new National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits or groundwater discharge permits in 2020, have
been required to monitor for PFAS in their effluent. The Surfside WWTF received its groundwater
discharge permit renewal in 2019, and it did not include PFAS monitoring requirements.
However, the Siasconset WWTF groundwater discharge permit expires in 2021, so it is likely that
the renewed permit will include PFAS monitoring requirements.
MassDEP is also requiring industrial users regulated under NPDES industrial pretreatment
programs (IPP) to monitor for PFAS annually. However, it appears that Nantucket does not have
any industrial sources of wastewater and does not have an industrial pretreatment program. On
November 22, 2020, EPA published an Interim Strategy for PFAS in Federally Issued NPDES
Permits. This strategy includes recommendations for monitoring and implementation of best
practices. At the time of this report, it is unclear how MassDEP will interpret and execute these
recommendations.

2.3.3 Free PFAS Lab Analyses Program for Public Water Systems (PWS)

MassDEP offers a grant program to fund sampling and analysis for PFAS in source and finished
water of public water systems. This funding also includes laboratory analyses of the confirmatory
samples, irrespective of the PFAS levels of the initial samples. MassDEP coordinates with each
PWS and the contracted laboratory for sample collection timeline and sampling kit. The PWS is
responsible for collecting the drinking water samples with bottles provided by the laboratory.
The sample results that pass sample collection and laboratory quality assurance/quality control
requirements can be used to meet regulatory baseline testing requirements. The program is
scheduled to expire by June 30, 2021.

2.3.4 MassDEP Private Wells PFAS Sampling Program

Another program implemented by MassDEP in response to PFAS is the MassDEP Private Wells
PFAS Sampling Program (the Program). This program is being administered by MassDEP’s
Bureau of Water Resources - Drinking Water Program in conjunction with the University of
Massachusetts (UMass) and is focused on private wells in areas not predominantly served by
PWS. The Program will be used to characterize PFAS levels in the Commonwealth and inform
MassDEP’s strategy for treatment and mitigation of this emerging contaminant.

To date, MassDEP has identified 81 “priority towns” for the Program, towns where more than
60% of the population is served by private wells. If a town is eligible for the Program, residents
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can contact MassDEP to apply for participation. A select number of wells in each of the priority
towns will be sampled for PFAS (at no charge to the homeowner) based on priority factors,
including geographic distribution throughout the town, proximity to potential sources of PFAS,
and available funding. All testing conducted under the MassDEP Private Wells PFAS Sampling
Program must be completed before June 30, 2021. If selected for inclusion in this sampling
program:







MassDEP will provide a sampling kit to the private well owner containing instructions, a
Chain-of-Custody form, and sample bottles along with return postage for shipping the
collected samples to the appropriate laboratory facility. Private well owners will be
responsible for collecting their own sample.

The MassDEP Bureau of Waste Site Cleanup (BWSC) will receive copies of all private well
PFAS laboratory results for waste site notification and cleanup requirements. A PFAS6
result of 20 ppt (ng/L) or above is a reportable concentration under Massachusetts
Regulation 310 CMR 40.0000, the Massachusetts Contingency Plan. MassDEP BWSC will
follow-up with the well owner to ensure that private wells with detections higher than 90
ppt (i.e., Imminent Hazards under the regulations) are addressed in a timely manner. The
MassDEP Private Wells PFAS Sampling Program 21E Q&A provides more information on
what actions MassDEP BWSC may take, depending on the level of PFAS detected in a well
(below 20 ppt, from 20 to 90 ppt, or 90 ppt and greater).

The owner of a private well is generally responsible for ensuring the quality of their
drinking water. However, if the source of the PFAS contamination in a well is not
immediately known, MassDEP can provide source identification assistance to the private
well owners in an attempt to locate the source of the PFAS and identify a “Potentially
Responsible Party” (PRP) to conduct response actions. If a PRP cannot be identified,
MassDEP and its UMass contractor can provide technical advice on ways to reduce
exposure to PFAS in drinking water, including the use of bottled water and installation of
treatment systems.

At the present time, Nantucket is not one of the 81 towns included in MassDEP’s Program,
however surplus funding from the Program, an expansion of the 81 town lists, or new programs
may be a possibility in the future. Regardless, MassDEP is committed to protecting public health
and drinking water quality for all public drinking water in the Commonwealth, and as a result is a
resource to the residents of Nantucket regarding PFAS and any other drinking water concerns.
MassDEP can provide technical assistance information on PFAS for private well owners as part of
its private well guidance and outreach program and engaging with Board of Health and local
partners as needed.

2.3.5 MassDEP PFAS Drinking Water Treatment Grant

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts has offered the opportunity for “Grants for Reimbursement
of New Costs for Planning and Design of PFAS Treatment Systems in PFAS-Impacted
Communities” referred to as the PFAS Treatment Grant. Although currently closed, there may be
opportunities under this grant program in the future. Grant funding available in this program has
been up to $200,000 per applicant. The program is directed to PWS for planning, conducting pilot
February 4, 2021
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studies, engineering and design activities, and permitting to address PFAS contaminants in
drinking water. Replacement for PFAS contaminated drinking water sources are also eligible. The
Town may wish to consider this program in the future relative to water main extensions for
domestic well contamination.
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The PFAS Cycle on Nantucket
Development of a town-wide per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) management strategy
for Nantucket (the Island) is dependent on a thorough understanding of the sources, waste
management processes, and receptors on the Island, their location and proximity to one another,
as well as the potential transport, migration, and exposure pathways. Ultimately, identifying and
assessing the potential risk to human health and the environment is critical to ensuring a
successful PFAS reduction mitigation plan. This Phase 1 Town-wide preliminary assessment of
the presence of PFAS is the first step towards achieving a thorough understanding of the PFAS
Cycle on Nantucket. Once the cycle is understood, mitigation efforts can be prioritized and
targeted to “break” the cycle such that a reduction in PFAS mass loading and cycling through the
Island’s environment may be accomplished. Over the long-term, the development,
implementation and monitoring of a PFAS source control and reduction plan will serve to reduce
risks associated with PFAS releases into the environment.

Through this study, the Town of Nantucket (the Town) has initiated efforts to develop the PFAS
Cycle by identifying PFAS sources (producers and users), PFAS waste receivers/handlers (i.e.,
Wastewater Treatment Facility and solid waste management operations), potential receptors
whose exposure may result in adverse impact to human health and/or the environment, and the
pathways by which PFAS move through the cycle. The locations of potential sources, waste
receivers/handlers, and receptors are presented on Figure 3-1. The map was produced using a
combination of Massachusetts Geographic Information System (MassGIS) mapping and Town
information. Further discussion of each of these steps in the cycle is presented below.

3.1 Potential PFAS Sources on Nantucket

Central in this evaluation is an inventory of potential PFAS sources (producers and users) on
Nantucket. This Phase 1 study primarily focused on Town-owned properties where PFAScontaining products may have been used or received. The major potential sources of PFAS
identified on Nantucket include: PFAS present in domestic and commercial products used by
residents and businesses, respectively; and use of aqueous film forming foam (AFFF) for
extinguishing Class B fires.

3.1.1 PFAS in Domestic and Commercial Products

PFAS is present in many products used on a daily basis by the general population, for example:






paper packaging, such as microwave popcorn bags and takeout packaging,
including wrappers, bags, bowls, and other containers
stain-resistant carpets, rugs, and furniture
sprayable stain protectors
non-stick cookware
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outdoor gear with a “durable water repellent” coating
ski wax

personal care products

Also, of concern is the use and storage of some PFAS containing products as part of normal
business operations which might allow for accidental spills and/or releases into the sanitary
sewer. Types of businesses where PFAS-containing products might be used include:







boat marinas using waxes
car washes using waxes

drycleaners handling PFAS-containing fabrics

carpet cleaners handling PFAS containing products or stain resistant treatments on carpets
high volume users of certain products (e.g., food containers)

While a detailed inventory of domestic sources is difficult to accomplish, a future inventory of
business operations on Nantucket that might have the potential for release of PFAS to the
environment could be performed. Use and disposal of these types of products by the general
population can result in PFAS entering the waste streams of the sewer, municipal solid waste
(MSW), and septic systems. The fate of domestic and commercial sources of PFAS is discussed in
Section 3.2.

3.1.2 Aqueous Film Forming Foam (AFFF)

Water has long been a universal agent for suppressing fires but is not effective in all cases. Fires
are classified with regard to the type of material and fuel for combustion. This is used to
determine the type of extinguishing agent required for that fire class, including water, foams, dry
chemicals, and wet chemicals. Of interest to this study are firefighting foams, as some
formulations contain PFAS.
There are two major classes of firefighting foam:

1. Class A Foam: Used to extinguish Class A materials, such as wood, paper, and brush.

2. Class B Foam: Used to extinguish Class B materials, which include gasoline, oil, and jet
fuel.

Firefighting foams extinguish fires by blanketing them with foam and preventing contact with
oxygen, suppressing combustion. Class A foams were developed in the mid-1980s for fighting
wildfires and generally do not contain PFAS. Class B AFFF contain PFAS that serve as surfactants
that spread the foam to cool and suppress the fire. Uses of AFFF on Nantucket include:



Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) mandated testing of foam dispensing equipment at
the Nantucket Memorial Airport
February 4, 2021
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Emergency response/firefighting events and fire training activities by the Nantucket Fire
Department
Leaks and testing of foam fire protection systems at bulk fuel storage areas

3.1.2.1 Use of AFFF at Nantucket Memorial Airport

Nantucket Memorial Airport (ACK or Airport) is the second-busiest airport in the state,
after Logan International Airport, due to intense corporate travel to and from the Island in the
high season. The Airport serves the Boston metropolitan area and the northeast. It is located
three miles southeast of the town center and occupies 800 acres with three runways, a terminal
building, fuel farm, and several ancillary buildings occupied by commercial aviation-related
tenants.

North and west of ACK are residential and commercial properties, while to the east, the land is
largely undeveloped. A line of beach-front homes is located to the south, between ACK and the
Atlantic Ocean. The larger airport facilities such as the terminal building and Aircraft Rescue Fire
Fighting (ARFF) buildings are connected to Town sewer, while the smaller ancillary facilities have
septic systems. Wannacomet Water Company supplies municipal water to ACK; however, many
homes to the west and south of the Airport are served by private wells. One private water supply
well has been identified on ACK property serving a hangar located north of the ACK
administration buildings.

As a certificated Part 139 Airport, Nantucket Memorial Airport is required by the FAA to have
available AFFF that meets military specifications (MIL-PRF-24385). AFFF is the most common
form of Class B Foam, which is used to extinguish Class B materials, including gasoline, oil, and jet
fuel. AFFF is especially effective on large liquid fuel fires. AFFF is of particular concern because it
contains PFAS and when it is used, it is directly applied to the land. The FAA mandates the type
and volume of extinguishing agents that must be stored by ARFF departments. AFFF is typically
stored in polyethylene tanks and containers for filling on-board vehicle tanks.

To comply with the Part 139 certification, the Nantucket Memorial Airport is also required by the
FAA to perform testing of their ARFF vehicles and their fire suppression operating systems.
Testing the foam dispensing systems is an integral part of maintaining ARFF vehicles in optimal
condition for an emergency response. From 1989 to 2020 (no records reviewed prior to 1989),
between 1,910 and 2,535 gallons of AFFF known to contain PFAS has been discharged at eight
locations around the Airport in order to comply with FAA required training and certification
requirements. There was no known collection of discharged foam, thus PFAS likely infiltrated into
the soil via surface runoff.
Foam dispensing systems testing is now performed using FAA-approved AFFF input-based
testing equipment which does not require AFFF to be discharged externally from the vehicle.
CDM Smith did not review any information documenting any emergency responses where AFFF
was required to extinguish a fire and no known accidental releases are known to have occurred.
ACK has also historically stored AFFF for fire suppression readiness at the Airport’s fuel farm but
is currently in the process of switching to fluorine-free foam (F3) (PFAS free foam) for use at the
fuel farm.
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The locations of FAA mandated testing and training performed at ACK are shown on Figure 2
from Weston IRA Status Report No. 8, January 2021, the most recent status report, which is
included in Appendix A. An AFFF training exercise was also performed in 2015 by the Nantucket
Fire Department at the maintenance building located on Bunker Road. This location is also
shown on the Weston figures included in Appendix A. The Airport is currently performing an
assessment of PFAS impacts from AFFF testing and training activities as part of an Immediate
Response Action (IRA) in accordance with the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP) under
Release Tracking Number (RTN) 4-28219. Weston is serving as the Licensed Site Professional
(LSP) for the ongoing IRA. All IRA documents related to the PFAS release at the Airport can be
found on the MassDEP Waste/Site Reportable Release File Viewer 1. CDM Smith has reviewed
these documents as the basis of the information presented herein.

Nantucket Memorial Airport Immediate Response Actions

In February 2020, PFAS were detected in the private well at a home located south of the airport
on Madequecham Valley Road at concentrations exceeding the Reportable Concentration for GW1 groundwater (RCGW-1) criterion which constituted a 2-hour Reportable Condition pursuant to
310 CMR 40.0311(6) of the MCP, initiating IRA activities.

Ongoing investigation efforts at the site are focused on identifying other private drinking water
wells that could be impacted by the presence of PFAS in groundwater related to the use of AFFF
at the Airport and mitigating any impacts that are discovered. As of IRA Status Report No. 8
(Weston, January 8, 2021), drinking water samples have been collected from 22 domestic wells
located to the south of the Airport on Madequecham Valley Road and from over 55 residences
along the western property boundary, with near-term plans for sampling an additional 9
domestic wells pending access agreements. Figure 3 (included in Appendix A) from Weston’s IRA
Status Report No. 8, January 2021, presents the results of the private well sampling as of January
2021. Weston’s Figure 3 also shows the known AFFF application areas.

As required by the IRA Plan, ACK has offered or is supplying bottled water or Point of Entry
Treatment (POET) systems to properties with detectable PFAS concentrations in their domestic
private wells, prioritized based on PFAS concentrations. To date, thirteen POET systems have
been installed by ACK, with additional such systems planned. In addition, a water main extension
from Wannacomet Water Company is planned to provide public water to Madequecham Valley
Road. Other extensions may be considered in the future. The current status of Weston’s
assessment and remedial actions can be reviewed on the MassDEP Waste/Site Reportable
Release File Viewer (search using RTN 4-28219).
In accordance with the MCP, a Phase I Initial Site Investigation Report and Tier Classification
must be completed for the site within one year of entering the MCP program. While the
completion date is March 3, 2021, Weston prepared this report on behalf of the Airport and
submitted it to MassDEP on December 18, 2020 (Phase I Initial Site Investigation and Tier
Classification Report, December 18, 2020).
1

http://eeaonline.eea.state.ma.us/DEP/wsc_viewer/main.aspx
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Nantucket Memorial Airport Soil Assessment
As part of normal capital planning, Taxiway Echo, located parallel to Runway 6, was scheduled for
reconstruction beginning late 2020. As described in IRA Status Report 5 (Weston, October 8,
2020), Weston collected four shallow soil samples on September 11, 2020 for PFAS analysis
within the Taxiway Echo reconstruction area. These sampling locations were located south of the
“South Ramp at B” AFFF application area as shown on Figure 1 (included in Appendix A) from
Weston’s IRA Status Report No. 5, October 8, 2020. These results are summarized in Section 4 of
this report.

A more robust soil sampling event to assess all the documented AFFF application areas was
performed in November 2020. As of the most recent Weston submittal to MassDEP, the January
2021 Status Report, only partial results for this soil sampling program had been received, and
evaluation and inclusion of the soil results is pending receipt of all analytical data (at the time this
report was written). If soils are found containing PFAS concentrations greater than the MCP
Method 1 S-1 Soil Standard, a plan will be developed by ACK to reduce the potential for leaching
of PFAS from these soils into groundwater.

Summary - AFFF at Nantucket Memorial Airport

Based on a review of Airport operations and related IRA documents, the Nantucket Memorial
Airport represents a documented release of PFAS to soil and groundwater as a result of FAArequired application of AFFF to the ground surface at numerous locations since at least the late
1980s. Investigations are ongoing to determine the extent of PFAS in soil and groundwater and
evaluation of the need for remediation.

Residential exposure to PFAS in private domestic wells determined to be impacted by airport
activities has been mitigated through the use of POET systems and provision of alternate
(bottled) water. Long-term solutions also include water main extensions to provide municipal
water to some impacted areas.
PFAS sources at the Airport may include:
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Onsite storage of PFAS-containing AFFF for firefighting purposes, as required by the FAA.
Onsite storage of AFFF for fire suppression readiness at the Airport’s fuel farm. ACK is in
the process of converting its fuel farm fire suppression systems to a F3 system that is
anticipated to be completed by May 2021.

Past applications of AFFF known to contain PFAS was documented at up to nine locations,
from 1989 to 2020. These locations are identified as “Known AFFF Application Areas” on
Weston’s most recent IRA Status Report figure, included in Appendix A. These applications
of AFFF were conducted to comply with FAA required firefighting training as well as
equipment testing and related certification requirements, as well as a training event
performed by Nantucket Fire Department.

Ongoing site assessments indicate that PFAS from past AFFF use has entered the
environment as evidenced by presence in nearby domestic wells. PFAS may also be present
in onsite soils.
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3.1.2.2 Use of AFFF by Nantucket Municipal Fire Department
The Nantucket Fire Department was established in 1838 and is headquartered at 2 Fairgrounds
Road located in the downtown area of the Island. Three additional satellite fire stations are
located at 10 Sankaty Avenue in Siasconset, 293 Madaket Road in Madaket, and 133 Pleasant
Street in Nantucket. The Fire Department provides fire protection, emergency medical services
and mitigation of natural and man-made disasters consistent with available resources.

The Nantucket Fire Department must be prepared to respond to several different classes of fires.
The Nantucket Fire Department stores both Class A Foam and Class B AFFF and alcohol-resistant
AFFF (AR-AFFF). A total of 725 gallons of AFFF and 550 gallons of AR-AFFF are stored in 55gallon and 5-gallons containers at the Madaket Road Fire Station. An additional 500 gallons of ARAFFF is stored in the foam attack trailer at the Fair Grounds Road Station. These stations are
shown on Figure 3-1. One Rescue Truck carries 20 gallons AFFF. The rest of the Fire
Department’s truck fleet, front line engines, and wildland urban interface (WUI) apparatus only
carry Class A Foam.
Nantucket Fire Department reports having inquired with MassDEP about participating in the
state’s legacy foam take-back program. Because Nantucket has no legacy C8 foam (older
formulations considered to be more toxic) in their inventory, they were not eligible for
participation in the program (note this state take-back program is no longer available). Nantucket
Fire Department is evaluating opportunities for switching from AFFF to a F3 product.
Anecdotal information regarding several island emergency events has been provided to CDM
Smith that suggests Class B AFFF may have been used in some instances, including at the landfill,
fuel farm, and plane crash sites. The following summarizes information regarding potential
incidents of foam release on the Island, separate from the Airport.







There have been several fires at the landfill and associated facilities over the years. This
includes a 2005 landfill fire at which the Nantucket Fire Department may have sprayed
foam, while the Airport provided firefighting support using water. The specifics of foam
used is unknown. Since the landfill property is recommended for further assessment as a
potential PFAS waste receiver/handler, the potential for the presence of residual PFAS
from the fire event will be addressed in the recommended landfill assessment activities
(see Section 4.4).

In 2004, there was reported foam use to prevent an explosion during a 500-gallon fuel spill
at the downtown tank farm near Commercial Wharf. It is unlikely that domestic private
wells are located in this area. Therefore, any PFAS release at the tank farm property would
have likely infiltrated to groundwater and ultimately discharged to the ocean in the
direction of groundwater flow (north).

On August 17, 2007, a small private plane crashed near the Loran Tower in Siasconset in
the vicinity of 54 Low Beach Road. AFFF was applied during the Fire Department’s
emergency response. Additional research and investigation would be necessary to
determine if this area could be a potential PFAS source (see Section 4.4).
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Additional records of plane crashes were provided by the Nantucket Fire Department;
however, AFFF was reportedly not applied in any of these instances.

In 2015, the Fire Department performed a training event using AFFF on Airport property.

3.1.2.3 Use of AFFF at Fuel Storage Locations on Nantucket

Several fuel storage facilities are located on the Island. Due to the potential for fire and explosion,
fire protection systems are essential safety measures in the protection of life and property. The
fire protection requirement depends on the specifics of the facility, such as what tanks are
installed on the site, what flammable and combustible liquids are stored therein and in what
amounts. Firefighting foam is an integral part of tank fire protection systems.

Class B AFFF could be discharged from a fuel storage facility’s fire suppression system during a
fire or emergency event, during testing, or otherwise accidentally spilled. As discussed previously,
AFFF is the most common type of Class B foam; however, the foam used for fire suppression
systems does not necessarily contain PFAS (such as Class A foam).

According to the Nantucket Fire Department, the following fuel storage facilities have foam fire
suppression systems that utilize AFFF: the downtown tank farm (near Commercial Wharf), bulk
fuel storage at Sun Island Fuel, and the boat basin fuel dock. Madaket Marine fueling does not
have a fixed fire suppression system, but reportedly maintains two, 5-gallon buckets of AFFF in
the event of an emergency. The new tank farm on Industrial Road, reportedly utilizes a F3 foam
in its fire suppression system, which does not contain PFAS.
To further assess the presence and potential impact of foam fire suppression systems, the
following is recommended:






Any future releases and uses of foam at fire suppression systems should be documented,
especially those containing PFAS. Documentation should include incident date, description
of incident, foam type and volume, weather conditions, and potential impact to the
environment (i.e., runoff, infiltration, etc.)
For those locations known to have stored Class B foam in the past, records should be
collected and reviewed relative to any past releases.

Further efforts would be required to assess environmental impacts resulting from any past
releases of Class B foam containing PFAS.

3.2 PFAS Waste Receivers/Handlers

Neither wastewater treatment facilities (WWTFs) nor landfills utilize or create PFAS chemicals,
however sewage, septage, and the resulting wastewater residuals, as well as landfill leachate, may
contain traces of PFAS as a result of domestic, business, and nonpoint discharges that are
transferred to waste management facilities. This study identified three PFAS waste
receivers/handlers present on Nantucket: (1) Siasconset and Surfside WWTFs; (2) septic
systems; and (3) Nantucket Landfill along with the associated solid waste management
operations inclusive of the Co-Compost Facility.
3-8
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3.2.1 Wastewater Treatment Facilities (WWTFs)
The Nantucket Sewer Department manages two WWTFs; Siasconset WWTF on the southeast side
of the Island and Surfside WWTF, the larger of the two centrally located on the southern shore of
the Island. Both WWTFs treat flow from their respective service areas, but all wastewater
residuals (i.e., sludge) generated at the Siasconset Facility are sent to the Surfside Facility via
tanker truck as a liquid sludge. The Siasconset WWTF design average daily flow is 1.0 million
gallons per day (mgd) and serves the Siasconset Sewer District. The Town sewer districts are
shown on Figure 3-1. During summer months the Siasconset WWTF treats between 130,000 and
300,000 gallons per day, and during winter months 15,000 gallons per day. Effluent from the
Siasconset WWTF is discharged to infiltration beds.

The Surfside WWTF is a sequencing batch reactor (SBR) plant with an average daily permitted
flow of 4.0 mgd. In addition to the collection system described above, the facility receives
leachate from the landfill, residential septage, brewery waste, and any other septage or
wastewater, potentially impacted by PFAS-laden MSW, generated on the Island by businesses,
residents, and transient populations (e.g. visitors). The Island does not have any industrial
sources of wastewater but includes commercial sources such as mobile dog groomers, mobile
food trucks, carpet cleaners, septage service from marinas, and car washes. Facilities with their
own on-site wastewater treatment system send treated water to the WWTF via tanker truck.
Other commercial sources include fats, oils, and greases (FOG) from restaurants that are also
transported to the facility via tanker truck. Some commercial contributors to the WWTF may use
PFAS containing products, such as boat waxes from marinas or stain and soil resistant treatments
on older carpets. Treated effluent from the WWTF is pumped to infiltration beds on the south
side of the treatment facility property. Residuals generated as part of the treatment process are
dewatered on-site to 18-30% Total Solids.

Both WWTFs are located near the coast and the infiltration beds receive the WWTF effluents
which subsequently infiltrate into groundwater that flows to the ocean. Given this conceptual
understanding, no direct human exposure pathways are identified from the WWTF effluent
discharge. However, there are two public supply wells near the Surfside WWTF infiltration beds
to the east (see Figure 3-1). Consideration may be given to sampling of these wells if PFAS in
effluent is of concern.

Dewatered wastewater residuals from both WWTFs are transported to the landfill and dropped
on the tipping floor of the Co-Compost Facility. Once on the tipping floor, the Town’s Contractor,
Waste Options Nantucket (WON) who manages the landfill and compost operations, takes the
wastewater residuals, and processes it with the Island’s MSW organics to improve the quality and
generate co-compost. The co-compost meets EPA’s 40 CFR Part 503 Class A standards and
MassDEP Type I requirements for beneficial reuse and land application. According to the 2019
Co-Compost Facility Annual Report, the daily tonnage of residuals accepted from the WWTF
ranged from a monthly average of 1.5 tons in February to 8.36 tons in July. The co-composting
process is discussed in more detail under Section 3.2.3.1.
With the ever increasing focus on PFAS, MassDEP has incorporated PFAS sampling into Approval
of Suitability (AOS) permits throughout the Commonwealth for the regulated land application of
biosolids, compost containing biosolids, and septage due to the potential for PFAS to be found in
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these materials. Biosolids are wastewater residuals that have been treated to ensure that it can be
safely applied to land for beneficial reuses. WWTFs do not generate or utilize PFAS containing
chemicals in their processes, however when these chemicals are found in the collection system
(sewers) due to residential and commercial sources, they end up at the WWTF. The wastewater
treatment facilities are not designed to include processes for removing PFAS and the
conventional wastewater treatment processes normally cannot treat or remove PFAS effectively.
Consequently, PFAS likely pass through WWTFs and can be found in the effluent and residuals
(sludge).

Based on a review of the WWTF operations and collection systems, potential PFAS sources to the
facilities may include:









Sewer collection system influent to the WWTF.

Domestic wastewater collected from septic systems delivered to both WWTFs via truck.

Commercial sources of septage or waste delivered to the Surfside WWTF via truck. This
includes businesses with their own onsite collection and treatment units, which likely do
not treat or remove PFAS.
Residuals from the Siasconset WWTF transported to Surfside WWTF.
FOG from grease traps delivered to the Surfside WWTF via truck.
Landfill leachate delivered to Surfside WWTF via truck.

Summary of discharges with PFAS leaving each WWTF include:




Residuals resulting from wastewater treatment at the Surfside WWTF transported to the
solids waste management facility for use in the compost operations.
Treated effluent from each WWTF to their respective infiltration beds which infiltrate to
groundwater, and flow to the ocean.

It is reasonable to expect low concentration of PFAS in any town’s WWTF influent based on the
ubiquitous nature of PFAS containing commercial/consumer goods. WWTF processes do not
provide for removal or contribution of PFAS. Thus, it would be expected that any PFAS present in
the influent, will also be present in the effluent and residuals.

3.2.2 Septic Systems and Private WWTFs

PFAS may enter groundwater via individual septic systems or local private WWTFs due to
domestic and commercial use of PFAS containing products in residences and businesses,
respectively. Thus, septic systems and private WWTFs may be a potential PFAS source in nonsewered areas of the Island (see Figure 3-1 for the extent of the sewer collection system). PFAS
leached into the environment from these private systems can enter groundwater and migrate to
potential receptors. Domestic and private wells in the unsewered areas may be at risk depending
on the level of PFAS concentrations in the groundwater. Long Pond, Hummock Pond, and
Miacomet Pond which are located in unsewered areas of the Island and commonly used for
3-10
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recreational fishing and shellfishing may also be at risk from PFAS concentrations entering
groundwater and surface water.

3.2.3 Nantucket Landfill and Solid Waste Management

The system for managing solid waste on Nantucket consists of several elements located at the
Town-owned site at 188 Madaket Road (Madaket Road Site). These include the solid waste
composting facility (the Co-Compost Facility), the Nantucket Landfill, and the materials recycling
facility (MRF). Figure 3-2 presents a site plan showing the layout of these facilities.

The Co-Compost Facility is owned and operated by Waste Options Nantucket, LLC (WON). The
Co-Compost Facility, residential drop off areas, and transfer station are located on the eastern
side of the Madaket Road Site. The MRF and adjacent drop-off facility accepts recyclable materials
separated from non-recyclable components of waste. Recyclable material is sorted, aggregated,
and then shipped to material brokers on the mainland, while non-recyclable components of
waste, primarily organic MSW, is utilized in the co-composting process. South of the MRF and CoCompost Facility are areas for hard-to-manage wastes. These hard-to-manage wastes include
asphalt, brick and concrete (ABC), scrap metals and appliances, and construction & demolition
(C&D) debris. These wastes are managed at the WON Transfer Station located in the southeast
corner of the Madaket Road Site. The hard-to-manage wastes are sorted, aggregated, and then
shipped to the mainland for disposal or re-use off-island.
The Madaket Road Site also receives leaf and yard waste along with other woody debris and soil
aggregate. These are considered organic wastes which are managed on-site and remain on-island
for use as compost.

The landfill is located west of the Co-Compost Facility and is comprised of the Phase 1 inactive
unlined landfill (Cells 1a, 1b, and 1c) and the Phase 2 lined landfill cells (Cells 2A, 2B, and 3C)
currently operated by WON. Landfilling activities at the Nantucket Landfill began circa 1940 in
the Cells 1a, 1b, and 1c area, encompassing an area of approximately 15 acres. By the late 1990s,
the initial Landfill encompassed as much as 28 acres, but has since been mined and consolidated
to approximately 18 acres.

In the late 1990s and early 2000s, new lined landfill cells were constructed west of the unlined
Phase 1 landfill to divert MSW from the unlined landfill into lined cells inclusive of leachate
collection systems. Landfilling into lined cells began in approximately 2003 and continues today.
New lined cells are constructed as needed. After cessation of landfilling into the Phase 1 Landfill, a
“mining” program was established for the unlined landfill which included excavation of the
landfilled waste, separation of waste and cover soils, and re-introduction of the materials to the
solid waste management cycle. While the mining program was active, mined MSW separated from
the cover soils was brought to the Co-Compost Facility for processing. The separated soil was
used as temporary daily cover or stockpiled onsite. Figure 3-2 shows the locations of reclaimed
soil stockpiles. By 2009, an accelerated mining program was put into place, which lasted until
June 2019.
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3.2.3.1 Co-Compost Facility
The WON Co-Compost Facility is designed to compost MSW organics consisting of paper and food
waste with wastewater residuals (i.e., sludge) generated at the Surfside and Siasconset WWTFs.
Information on the co-composting process is based on the 2019 Co-Compost Facility Annual
Report prepared by SITEC Environmental, LLC on behalf of WON. MSW delivered to the CoCompost Facility is visually inspected on the floor of the Tipping Building for unacceptable
materials (e.g., recyclable materials and non-compostable materials). These materials are
removed from the tipping floor for recycling or proper handling by WON personnel. The
remaining MSW is then mixed with wastewater residuals and is run through the composting
process to generate a co-compost product that is suitable for distribution and unrestricted reuse
per EPA 40 CFR Part 503 and Massachusetts 310 CMR 32.13 as a Class A Type 1 material.
The Co-Compost Facility is approved by the MassDEP to operate seven days per week and can
accept a maximum of 100 tons per day of MSW and 10 tons per day of wastewater residuals. All
trucks delivering materials to the Co-Compost Facility are weighed upon arrival at the scale
located at the site entrance. Residential drop-off of MSW at the MRF is into MSW roll-offs, which
are transported to the Co-Compost Facility and weighed. According to the 2019 Co-Compost
Facility Annual Report, in 2019, 11,639 tons of MSW and other organics and 1,692 tons of
wastewater residuals were received at the Facility. Both wastewater residuals and PFAS
containing consumer products (in the form of MSW) are potential sources of PFAS. Initial
recommendations regarding sampling for PFAS on Nantucket are presented in Section 4.4.

The wastewater residuals are received in the Tipping Building. MSW and wastewater residuals
are combined (at approximately 4:1) and are then loaded onto a conveyor that feeds an in-vessel
composter system (aka [dry] digester). According to the 2019 Annual Report, the in-vessel
composter is a 185-foot long by 12.5-foot diameter rotating tube. The rotational motion causes
agitation of the MSW and wastewater residuals within the tube, which, stabilizes the material,
and breaks down any organic material.

The materials remain within the composter vessel for a period of approximately three (3) days.
After leaving the composter, the rough product is screened, through a one-inch Trommel Screen,
to remove any residual non-compostable (inert) materials and is then formed into windrows
within the Aeration Building.

There are eight (8) Zones, or bays, within the Aeration Building upon which the windrows are
formed. As co-compost is discharged from the composter it is placed in Zone 1. When Zone 1 is
completely filled, it is assigned a Batch Number to facilitate tracking and record keeping as the
materials progress through the aeration building and the remaining composting process. Material
in Zone 8 is final screened before being sent for blending with leaf & yard waste and chipped
brush. When Zone 8 is empty, Zone 7 is moved into Zone 8, Zone 6 is moved into Zone 7, and so
on.

Internal temperatures are monitored daily at three (3) locations within each windrow (front,
middle and rear) and the information is recorded. The temperature of the co-composting material
must be maintained at a minimum of 55o Celsius (131o Fahrenheit) for a period of 15 days to be
considered suitable for removal from the Aeration Building and to proceed to the next stage.
There is a minimum of five (5) turnings of the windrows as they advance through the composting
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process and move forward within the Aeration Building to accommodate new batch windrow
formation. The material remains in windrows within the aeration building generally longer than
the twenty-one (21) to thirty (30) days required under MassDEP approvals. The moisture
content, carbon dioxide and oxygen levels are also monitored during the composting process and
are adjusted, as necessary, to promote decomposition.

Final screening of the aeration floor co-compost in Zone 8 is conducted at the northerly end of the
Aeration Building to remove clumps and inert/inorganic material. This is performed by means of
a Bivi-tec screen and a de-stoner. The minus 3/8" material from the Bivi-tec screen is de-stoned.
The de-stoner divides the minus 3/8" fraction into de-stoned co-compost and a heavy fraction of
glass and stones. The plus 3/8" material is used as an air floor bulking agent, as biofilter media or
is landfilled. The co-compost is sampled and analyzed following final screening for limited
parameters in accordance with the Sampling and Analysis Plan for the MassDEP AOS Type I
Approval permit. Prior to October 2020, PFAS compounds were not included in the limited list of
sampling parameters required by the AOS permit.

After leaving the Aeration Building, the co-compost fraction is blended with chipped brush and
leaf and yard waste. This blend is further composted outside in windrows for approximately sixmonths to create the final co-compost product, also referred to as the “final compost” or “blended
co-compost” in the 2019 Co-Compost Facility Annual Report. The final co-compost product has in
the past been available for residents and businesses. In 2018, approximately 18,000 cubic yards
(cyds) of co-compost product was generated, with 10,000 cyds distributed for off-site use by
residents and businesses, 5,000 cyds were used on site as vegetative cover and 3,000 cyds
remained in windrows for final curing. It should be noted that according to the Town, in August
2019 WON transitioned from distributing the co-compost product to residents (i.e., MSW and
biosolids) to distributing leaf and yard waste only compost. All co-compost material remains
onsite at Madaket Road.

As of July 1, 2020, in accordance with 310 CMR 32.13(5)(c), MassDEP established a new PFAS
requirement for all AOS holders to test their products for PFAS on a quarterly basis. On August
10, 2020, WON as the owner and operator of the Co-Compost Facility received a follow-up letter
from MassDEP detailing the new change in testing requirements for AOS holders, and information
on how to comply with the new PFAS requirements. PFAS sampling of the co-compost product
containing biosolids (treated residuals) was conducted in October 2020, and results are
presented in Section 4. Any compost generated by the facility containing only leaf and yard waste
(leaves, brush, and sticks) does not require sampling under the new AOS requirements.

3.2.3.2 Nantucket Landfill

The following summarizes historic and current landfilling operations at the Madaket Road Site.

Unlined Phase I Landfill

Landfilling at the Nantucket Landfill began in the area now known as the unlined Phase 1 Landfill.
Following the cessation of operation as an open-burning dump in the early 1970s, the Landfill
adopted revised operation plans and Nantucket Board of Health implemented regulations for
solid waste disposal on the Island. Through the 1980s and 1990s, disposal of waste continued
into the Phase 1 Landfill. Landfilled material consisted primarily of MSW and construction and
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demolition debris. By the late 1990s /early 2000s, MassDEP had requested the unlined landfill
cease operation, and that landfilling transition to the newly constructed lined landfill cell. By
2003, landfilling into the unlined Phase 1 Landfill was concluded, and disposal transitioned to the
newly completed Phase 2A lined cell.

During the period of waste disposal into the unlined Phase 1 Landfill, landfilled waste was not
isolated from the environment, specifically the onsite groundwater. As a result, leachate
generated from infiltration of precipitation and the breakdown of waste can enter the
environment. Depending on the composition of the waste in a landfill, the leachate may take on its
chemical characteristics, which can be either harmful or harmless to the environment depending
on its composition. PFAS containing consumer products, such as food packaging, stain resistant
materials and non-stick cookware, are typical in MSW sand likely present in waste landfilled at
the Nantucket Landfill. Leachate from the unlined Phase 1 Landfill has not been sampled for PFAS
to determine if it is present. Since there is no leachate collection system in the unlined landfill,
attempting to collect a leachate only sample is more difficult. Without a collection system,
potential impacts via leachate could be assessed by sampling observed leachate seeps (if present)
or the groundwater in the immediate vicinity of the unlined landfill.

To address waste landfilled in the unlined landfill as well as optimize the amount of landfill space
available on the property, a waste mining program was initiated for the Phase 1 Landfill. In the
early 2000s, mining of the landfill began, where for each yard of waste disposed of in the landfill a
yard of waste was mined out of the landfill. In 2009, a 5-year accelerated mining program was put
into place, and in 2014 an extension for another five years was granted. Accelerated mining
consisted of excavation of the landfilled waste from the unlined landfill, followed by screening
and separation of the MSW from the sandy material that had been used as daily cover. All mined
materials remained onsite and were re-introduced to the solid waste management processing
stream. The mined MSW was sent to the Co-Compost Facility and utilized in the composting
process, with inert MSW residuals baled and landfilled in the lined cells. Following cessation of
landfilling into the Phase 1 Landfill, the only landfilled material is the baled MSW residuals. The
mined sandy soil is currently stockpiled in multiple “reclaimed soil” stockpiles around the landfill,
pending a decision from MassDEP on its reuse onsite during landfill cell capping. As the mined
soil was in contact with the previously landfilled MSW for possibly several decades, the stockpiled
soil may be impacted based on this contact, which is part of the consideration MassDEP is giving
to the reuse of this material.
Mining ceased in June 2019, however there is still a significant amount of waste remaining in the
unlined landfill that was not mined. The mining was primarily ended due to lack of space and
approved re-use options for the mined reclaimed soil material stockpiled on the site. According to
WON, there is several hundred thousand cubic yards of the mined reclaimed soil stockpiled
around the site awaiting MassDEP approval for re-use.
In the mining program, MSW removed from the Phase 1 Landfill was either used in the
composting process or baled and landfilled into a Phase 2 Landfill lined cell. As a result of the
mining program, the Town was able to successfully re-landfill unlined waste into one of the lined
cells, where the liner systems and leachate collection system isolate the waste from discharge to
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the environment. Since the mining program was not able to remove all of the unlined waste,
leachate is still likely being generated at the unlined landfill.

Lined Landfill Cells – Phase 2A through 3B

The lined cells were first used following the conclusion of landfilling at the unlined Phase 1
Landfill, around 2003. Since then, waste has only been placed into lined cells. To date there are
three lined Cells, 2A, 2B (including a 2B expansion), and 3A, with a future cell (3B) planned when
needed.

The lined cells consist only of baled materials (non-compostable materials incorrectly disposed of
as compostable waste that travel through the compost vessel and then get covered with compost
materials). Landfilling into the first cell, 2A consisted of the baled materials and C&D debris prior
to a change in Waste Ban regulations in 2005. The Phase 2A Landfill is inactive, except for the side
immediately adjacent to the active Phase 3A cell which is left open to allow for the filling of the
active cell. The Phase 2B expansion to the south was recently approved by MassDEP and is the
primary active cell. Phase 3A is authorized to operate; it was placed into service in 2018, but
subsequently placed on-hold until the rear of cell 2B is completely filled and ready for closure.

All of the lined cells consist of a liner system including a leachate collection system. Leachate
generated in the cells is conveyed to onsite leachate storage tanks. There are three leachate
storage tanks onsite, associated with the lined cells. Each cell has an above ground storage tank
with a capacity of 20,000 gallons. As needed, the leachate tanks are pumped out and the leachate
is trucked to the Surfside WWTF.

As discussed, leachate may take on the characteristics of the waste from which its generated.
PFAS containing consumer products (i.e. food packaging, stain resistance materials, etc.) are
common materials in MSW waste streams, and residuals of these products would have likely been
screened out in the composting process and ended up in the baled materials landfilled in the lined
cells. While landfill cells are active, the residual bales are covered with daily cover consisting of
soil from the reclaimed soil stockpiles, non-recyclable glass received at the MRF, and/or other
patented materials.

Landfill Summary

In the context of this Town-wide PFAS assessment, leachate generated in the lined cells and
transported to the WWTF provides a pathway of PFAS transport between Town facilities. PFAS
present in the MSW of the unlined landfill may potentially migrate via leachate and groundwater
to the surrounding environment. Sample confirmation would be required to determine PFAS
presence and concentrations in groundwater, surface water and soils at the unlined landfill (see
Section 4.4).
There have been several fires at the landfill and associated facilities over the years. This includes
a 2005 landfill fire at which the Nantucket Fire Department may have sprayed AFFF, another
potential contributor of PFAS to the site.
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Based on a review of solid waste management operations, potential PFAS sources to Nantucket’s
Madaket Road Site may include:





MSW arriving at the site for disposal likely includes many products known to contain PFAS.
Incoming wastewater residuals (sludge) from the WWTF to the Co-Compost Facility likely
contain PFAS.
PFAS from AFFF used to extinguish landfill fires.

Once these PFAS sources are received by Nantucket’s Madaket Road Site, the following PFAS
migration pathways may exist to release PFAS into the environment:












Historical and ongoing generation of leachate from MSW disposal in the unlined landfill
that leaches into the environment and reaches groundwater.

Reclaimed soils stockpiles from previous MSW mining of the unlined landfill provide the
potential for infiltration of precipitation and leachate generation to groundwater, as it is
presumed that these stockpiles are unlined and uncovered.
There is a contained landfill leachate collection system serving the lined landfill cells.
Leachate is periodically removed and transported to the WWTF for processing. This is a
potential source to the WWTFs, but also onsite if there are ever breaches in the leachate
collection system or storage tanks.

Co-compost windrows mixed with leaf and yard waste remain outdoors for curing, unlined
and uncovered, providing the potential for infiltration of precipitation and leachate
generation to groundwater.

Distribution of final co-compost product to farms, landscapers, businesses, and residents
for placement and land applications around the Island. Such distribution to the public
ceased in 2019.

Stormwater transport within the entirety of the solid waste management area to detention
basins, retention basins, and adjacent wetlands. Note that detention basins are unlined
providing opportunity for infiltration and transport to groundwater.

There are residential properties with private wells and surface water bodies located
downgradient from the Nantucket’s Madaket Road Site. If PFAS are confirmed to be present in
landfill leachate that infiltrates into groundwater, a risk-based assessment should be considered
to evaluate the PFAS impact to the drinking water sources and surface water quality
downgradient from the Nantucket’s Madaket Road Site.

Similar to the WWTFs on Nantucket, the Co-Compost Facility does not create PFAS or utilize PFAS
containing chemicals in its normal operations. However, because the co-compost components
have the potential to contain PFAS, the finished co-compost product and any associated leachate
may contain PFAS as well. PFAS detections in samples collected in adherence to the MassDEP
AOS permit are presented in Section 4. Recognizing that there is no current state or federal
regulatory standards available for comparison, the presence of PFAS in AOS permit samples
February 4, 2021
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suggests the need for PFAS analysis of upstream sources such as the MSW and wastewater
residuals. If upstream sources are found, further evaluation can be completed to identify the
actual point sources so they can be appropriately mitigated. The compost operations are an
important part of Nantucket’s sustainable approach to MSW handling and WWTF residuals end
use. Therefore, it will be critical to identify and mitigate those upstream sources contributing to
PFAS mass loading to the WWTF and/or Co-Compost Facility if they are determined to pose any
risk to public health.

3.2.3.3 Historic Disposal Areas - Siasconset Dumps

MassGIS records indicated the presence of Siasconset Dump 1 and Dump 2 on the eastern portion
of Nantucket (see Figure 3-1 for location). Based on information from the Nantucket
Conservation Foundation, these are reportedly past informal landfilling operations, no longer in
use, that accepted MSW from local Siasconset residents during the period 1938 to 1971. These
informal dumping grounds were reported to commonly conduct occasional controlled burns to
reduce household trash. It is worth noting that the two dumps are not within the Zone II area of
the Siasconset Wells. Further information on these sites were not readily available but could be
researched and assessed in the future.

3.3 Receptors

Recognizing and identifying potential receptors is a critical part of PFAS Cycle understanding to
help protect human health and the environment. On Nantucket, drinking water is of primary
concern. In addition, consumption of local produce and seafood might also be of concern
dependent on the migration/exposure pathways and concentrations of PFAS in the environment.

3.3.1 Municipal Public Water Supply Wells

A top priority of the Town is protection of Public Water System (PWS) wells. To date, sampling
suggests that town wells are not impacted by PFAS as results are less than the Massachusetts
PFAS6 maximum contaminant level (MCL) of 20 ppt. Sampling results are discussed in Section 4.

Municipal water on the Island is provided by seven (7) groundwater supply wells serviced by two
distribution systems operated by the Wannacomet Water Company and Siasconset Water
Department (Figure 3-1). Understanding the potential PFAS sources and transport/migration
pathways in groundwater will aid in the Town’s current and future efforts in protecting its
drinking water resources. The relevant PWS pumping and distribution system information
received from the Town is discussed below.

Wannacomet Water Company
 The majority of the Town’s public water supply is provided by the Wannacomet Water

Company that is served by five wells (Well 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16) located in Nantucket’s
Sole Source Aquifer. Two wells (Well 15 and 16) pump groundwater from a shallow
aquifer at about 75 feet, while the remaining three wells (Well 12, 13, 14) pump
groundwater from a deeper aquifer at about 150 feet with a confining unit separating the
two aquifers. The wells have approved pump rates between 1.01 mgd and 1.44 mgd (see
Table 3-1). Typically, during the high demand season when the pumping system needs to
produce over 4 mgd, all four wells are producing. To meet the average daily demand of
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approximately 1 mgd, having either one of the Wells 12, 13, or 14 being online provides
sufficient water supply. Wells 15 and 16 are only used to meet the seasonal demand.

The wells are located in the center of the Island in the proximity of the intersection
between Milestone Road and Polpis Road. Wells 12, 15, and 16 are manifolded together at
the Wyers Valley Pumping Station. Wells 13 and 14 enter the distribution system
individually. The groundwater does not require any physical or chemical treatment before
pumping to distribution.

Wannacomet Water Company serves approximately 6,400 water service connections
primarily located mid-island in addition to the Madaket area on the west. The PWS system
on the Island experiences significant seasonal variations in terms of the population served.
To understand this summertime increase, the Wannacomet Water Company produced
581MG in 2019, or 1.6 mgd on average and experienced a maximum day flow of 4.2 mgd on
August 9th.

For the purpose of wellhead protection, Zone II represents the area of an aquifer that
contributes to the well pumping under the most severe pumping and recharge conditions
over 180 days with no recharge from precipitation. The MassDEP Approved Zone II area for
the Wannacomet wells based on previous modeling work performed by the Town is shown
in Figure 3-1. The southeast edge of the Zone II extends slightly onto the Airport property.

Siasconset Water Department
 The Siasconset Water Department serves a much smaller distribution area on the east side



of the Island with two wells (Wells 6 and 7), each rated at 600 gallons per minute (gpm).
Well 7 is the primary well while Well 6 acts as the backup well. The two wells are located
on Milestone Road, also in Nantucket’s Sole Source Aquifer. The wells are screened at a
depth of 70 feet below the confining unit.

Well 7 serves as this system’s primary well and does not require water treatment. Well 6 is
the backup well and is injected with Calciquest, which is a blended orthophosphate and
polyphosphate product for iron sequestering and corrosion control.

February 4, 2021
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Table 3-1 - Municipal Well Supply Information Summary of the Wannacomet and Siasconset Wells
Well
No.

Public Water
Supply No.

Well Name
(if applicable)

Well Depth

Well
Approved
Pump Rate

Typical
Operation

Point of Entry to the
Distribution System

1.09 mgd

Used year
long

Wells 12, 15, 16
manifolded together
at Wyers Valley PS and
enters distribution
system

Wannacomet Water

12

4197000-02G

Milestone Road
Well #12

150ft, below
confining
unit

13

4197000-03G

Nantucket
State Forest
Well #13

150ft, below
confining
unit

1.44 mgd

Used year
long

Located in the State
Forest; single point of
entry

14

4197000-04G

North Pasture
Well No. 14

150ft, below
confining
unit

1,44 mgd

Used year
long

At the North Pasture
tank site, single point
of entry

1.01 mgd

Seasonal
Use to
meet
demand of
>4 mgd.

Wells 12, 15, 16
manifolded together
at Wyers Valley PS and
enters distribution
system

75ft, shallow
aquifer

1,03 mgd

Seasonal
Use to
meet
demand of
>4 mgd.

Wells 12, 15, 16
manifolded together
at Wyers Valley PS and
enters distribution
system

15

16

4197000-05G

4197000-06G

Milestone Road
Well #15

Milestone Road
Well #16

75ft, shallow
aquifer

Siasconset Water
6

4197001-06G

70ft

600 gpm

Backup
Well

Manifolded with the
primary well

7

4197001-07G

70ft

600 gpm

Primary
Well

Manifolded with the
backup well

Abbreviations:
ft: feet
gpm: gallons per minute
mgd: million gallons per day
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3.3.2 Private Water Supply Wells
There are a number of private wells on Nantucket which may also be impacted by PFAS. Private
wells may be categorized as follows:



Private PWS Wells (or Non-Community Water Systems)
•



A public water system is either a “community water system”, such as the Wannacomet
and Siasconset systems, or a “non-community water system.” A non-community water
system is a public water system that is not a community water system, rather services a
specific business or property. There are non-transient non-community water systems,
such as a workplace providing water to its employees, or transient non-community
water system such as restaurants, motels, parks, golf courses and community centers.
Private PWS wells are mapped by MassDEP’s MassGIS “Non-Community Groundwater
Source” as shown on Figure 3-1, which identifies five (5) private PWS on the Island.

Private Residential Wells
•
•
•

Any homes that are outside the PWS distribution system shown on Figure 3-1 are
assumed to have their own private domestic wells.

Within the water distribution system area, there are some residences not tied to public
water but are instead also served by private domestic wells.

According to the state’s Energy and Environmental Affairs Data Portal, there are over
3,000 private domestic wells on the Island.

3.3.3 Local Agriculture Products and Food Consumption

In addition to potential drinking water receptors, local or home grown agricultural produce as
well as the fish and shellfish in the surface water caught for food consumption can contribute to
the PFAS loading into human bodies. The local agricultural produce can uptake PFAS if present in
irrigation water or compost/fertilizer. The current research on PFAS plant uptake suggests
shorter-chain PFAS, which are more soluble in water, can be uptake by plants easier than longchain PFAS. Additionally, if PFAS contaminated groundwater discharges to a surface water body
or if a PFAS source discharges directly to a surface water body, aquatic life within those water
bodies may also become impacted.

There is no current data to suggest PFAS has impacted food products or aquatic life on Nantucket,
however as part of the continuing work to understand the PFAS Cycle these potential exposure
pathways and receptors should be considered. For example, Long Pond is located immediately
west of the Landfill and known to be a common location for recreational fishing and shellfishing.
Hummock Pond and Miacomet Pond, surrounded by septic systems, is also known for fishing and
shellfishing.
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3.4 The PFAS Cycle on Nantucket
PFAS are anthropogenic chemicals and therefore do not occur naturally in the environment. The
uses, applications and unintentional releases of PFAS from human activities over the past nearly
seven decades have resulted in PFAS entering into the environment, which makes drinking water
resources and other sensitive receptors subject to potential risk. An understanding of the
characteristics and transport properties of PFAS and the Island specific information gathered
have allowed for the development of a Nantucket specific PFAS Cycle. This cycle will be used to
develop a PFAS management strategy identifying where PFAS source control or reductions may
be accomplished. Specifically, work should focus on “breaking” the cycle by eliminating pathways
from source to receptor which would conceivably result in a reduction in PFAS concentration in
the environment and within the Island community. As more information and analytical data are
gathered, knowledge of potential sources, exposure factors, and impact on receptors relative to
human health and the environment will grow, and the understanding of Nantucket’s PFAS Cycle
will be updated accordingly.

3.4.1 Potential PFAS Source Identification

The primary source of PFAS occurrence in drinking water is presumed to be contaminated
groundwater from anthropogenic activities. Any application of PFAS on land (e.g. AFFF) may
infiltrate through the soil to reach the groundwater, whether on its own or with precipitation
washout. The same concept applies to accidental releases or generation of end-products (e.g.
effluent, residuals, and co-compost) from PFAS handlers/receivers such as landfills, WWTFs, and
septic systems. Air deposition is also a documented pathway of groundwater and surface water
PFAS contamination from industrial facilities that emit PFAS-containing aerosols that naturally
deposit onto surfaces and get washed out from precipitation; however, this is not considered a
primary pathway on Nantucket.

The primary PFAS sources identified on Nantucket include PFAS in domestic and commercial
products and use of AFFF. While PFAS from AFFF is released directly to the environment, PFAS
from domestic and commercial products are transported to the WWTFs and Solid Waste
Management Facility primarily via the sewer collection system and human disposal of MSW,
respectively. The WWTF and Landfill/Co-Compost Facility are referred to as waste
receivers/handlers as the PFAS received moves through their processes. PFAS may remain
present in the WWTF effluent and residuals, as well as the landfilled waste, leachate and cocompost product. Use of PFAS-laden products may also enter the environment via septic system
leachate and as part of normal business operations which might allow for accidental spills and/or
releases into the sanitary sewer.

The primary migration pathways and mechanisms of PFAS transport identified on Nantucket are
infiltration, groundwater flow, and human transport. The culmination of this initial Island-wide
PFAS assessment of potential sources, receivers/handlers, receptors, and pathways is
conceptualized in the preliminary Nantucket PFAS Cycle presented in Figure 3-3. Given the
complexity of operations at Nantucket’s Madaket Street Solid Waste Management Facility, a
localized PFAS Cycle has been developed for that site, as shown in Figure 3-4. Together, these
figures identify the PFAS sources and connections to the receptors for which risk should be
mitigated. For this assessment, air deposition is not an assumed pathway on Nantucket.
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However, PFAS levels in air emissions at the Landfill and Co-Compost Facility could be monitored
to confirm if a potential PFAS transport pathway through air emission and deposition exists.

3.4.2 PFAS Migration Through Human Transport and the Water Cycle
The PFAS cycle recognizes two major PFAS transport mechanisms:




Human transport processes through sewer collection, septic system disposal, leachate
collection from lined landfill cells, residual hauling, co-compost transport, etc.

Environmental migration pathways through such natural processes as groundwater flow,
infiltration, stormwater, etc.

In Figures 3-3 and 3-4, these pathways are represented by the arrows; solid for human transport
pathways and dashed for environmental migration pathways. As illustrated, the potential sources
include AFFF discharge events and ongoing use PFAS containing products, which are then
transported via sewage or MSW. The potential receptors identified are based on exposure to
PFAS-impacted drinking water and agricultural/seafood consumption. The PFAS Cycle is
dynamic, and as more information becomes available the cycles and elements may be further
refined.

Groundwater is the only drinking water resource on the Island and remains vulnerable to PFAS
contamination through infiltration. The assessment of how PFAS can enter the groundwater
system is summarized below.

Ground Surface Impacted by PFAS
 Application of AFFF at Nantucket Memorial Airport during FAA mandated testing;











Application of AFFF by the Town Fire Department in fighting fires and conducting
firefighting practice;
Potential discharge of AFFF from fuel storage fire suppression systems;

Surface water runoff at properties and sites in which AFFF was discharged;

At the Madaket Road site, infiltration from unlined and uncovered windrows of the cocompost product at the Co-Compost Facility, and unlined and uncovered stockpiles of
reclaimed soil from the mining program at the landfill;
Surface water runoff at the landfill including infiltration from detention basins;

Past land application of the co-compost product on properties throughout the Island;

Miscellaneous uses of PFAS containing products by residents, businesses, and transient
populations (i.e., non-stick cookware, stain resistant furniture and carpets, water repellent
clothing, paints, waxes, personal care products, and certain food packaging); and
Private wells used to irrigate water to grass, vegetation, and agriculture.
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Figure 3-4
Preliminary PFAS Cycle at the Solid Waste Management Facility at Madaket Road
Nantucket, MA
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In all these cases, precipitation will contribute to the infiltration of PFAS from the ground surface
into the subsurface and may reach groundwater, though the transport of PFAS through the
unsaturated or vadose zone is not yet well understood. Once PFAS enter the groundwater
system, they are not biodegradable under natural conditions and will migrate with the direction
of groundwater flow. At the Airport, this has been seen by the presence of PFAS in domestic wells
to the south along Madequecham Valley Road. As described in Weston’s MCP submittals, there is
a second residential area with impacted domestic wells located cross-gradient (west) of the
Airport in close proximity to known AFFF release areas.

Available records and assessments to date suggest that PFAS is present within the Zone II area
extending onto Airport property (see further discussion in Section 4.2). Note that the Zone II
delineation is based on an assumed 180-day period of no recharge, an extreme condition. Thus,
although a possibility, the likelihood of PFAS being drawn to the PWS wellheads from the vicinity
of the Airport is low. Continued assessment and monitoring are required to ensure full
understanding of any potential future impact.

Subsurface Impacted by PFAS
 Infiltration beds from the Town’s WWTFs discharge to subsurface;



Residential and commercial septic systems and private WWTF subsurface discharges;
Leachate generated from MSW disposed of in the unlined Phase 1 Landfill.

To date, there has not been PFAS sampling at the Landfill site, with the exception of the AOS
permit requirements. Groundwater flow in this area of the Island is known to be to the west and
southwest. Thus, potential receptors of landfill leachate and other PFAS-laden media present on
the site include Long Pond and Jeremy Cove, as well as potentially any downgradient domestic
wells. It is known that Long Pond is an area for local shellfishing and presumed consumption of
such shellfish.

The co-compost product made available to community members at the Madaket Road Site may be
another source of PFAS based on the wastewater residuals and MSW from which the co-compost
is generated. The possibility of leachate generation from co-compost once land applied would
require further study. In general, it is known that PFAS tends to bind to soils, but this would
require assessment on an individual property basis. The presence of PFAS in the co-compost
product could result in uptake by vegetation and agricultural products, thus providing a potential
pathway for human consumption. WON reports that in 2020, only leaf and yard waste mixed with
chipped brush has been made available as compost. This product is unlikely to have a PFAS
component.
Septic systems, while shallow discharges, could potentially contribute to PFAS in the drinking
water of domestic wells dependent on location, distance, well depth, geologic stratigraphy and
hydrogeologic characteristics. This may vary across the Island, as the geologic stratigraphy is
known to be rather heterogeneous in nature. Septic systems may also contribute PFAS to area
ponds used for recreational fishing.
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The WWTF groundwater discharges are unlikely to impact human receptors, as the infiltration
beds are located along the coast. Any groundwater discharge is expected to migrate to the ocean.
Public supply wells near the Surfside WWTF infiltration beds could be sampled as a precaution.

Human consumption of seafood from the ocean has not been identified as a risk on the Nantucket
PFAS Cycle, given the expanse and wide contributions to the ocean.
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Section 4
PFAS Sampling on Nantucket
Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) sampling programs being conducted by the Town of
Nantucket (the Town) or on behalf of the Town are summarized and presented below. To date
sampling of PFAS has been conducted of groundwater, soils and domestic wells in the vicinity of
the Nantucket Memorial Airport, municipal drinking water from the Wannacomet Water
Company wells, and co-compost product produced by the Co-Compost Facility at the Town’s Solid
Waste Management Facility on Madaket Road. Refer to Table 4-1 for a summary of available
PFAS sampling data collected on the Island. This Section provides a review of sampling data from
MassDEP approved laboratories collected by others and provided to the Town for informational
purposes. It is possible that additional PFAS sampling by private parties or on private properties
has been conducted but is not reflected herein. Additionally, Table 4-2 presents the results of the
first round of AOS permit required co-compost sampling, performed by WON.
The summary provided below does not include any review of PFAS sample collection procedures,
PFAS analytes, PFAS analytical methods nor any quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC)
protocol developed by the entities who collected the samples. The PFAS sampling and analytical
methods may vary.

4.1 Nantucket Memorial Airport

The Airport is currently performing an assessment of PFAS impacts from aqueous film forming
foam (AFFF) used in firefighting activities. The assessment is being conducted as part of an
Immediate Response Action (IRA) in accordance with the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP).

In March of 2019, the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) issued
a Request for Information (RFI)/Interim Deadlines Letter (IDL) to the Nantucket Memorial
Airport Commission requesting information on the Airport’s usage and storage of AFFF at the
Airport site. This request was part of an ongoing MassDEP effort to investigate historic and
current sites where AFFF, a material known to contain PFAS compounds, were used. As a result of
this request, four groundwater monitoring wells on the airport property and one residence near
the airport were sampled for PFAS in February 2020 by Weston Solutions, Inc. (Weston) on
behalf of the Airport. PFAS were detected in the private water supply well at a home located
south of the Airport on Madequecham Valley Road at concentrations exceeding the RCGW-1
criterion which constituted a 2-hour Reportable Condition pursuant to 310 CMR 40.0311(6) of
the MCP. The reportable condition resulted in notification to MassDEP, the issuance of a Release
Tracking Number (RTN 4-28219) to the Airport and prompted an IRA Plan for the Airport. The
objective of the IRA is to identify and mitigate potential exposure pathways including ingestion of
groundwater via residential drinking water wells and soil contamination at AFFF application
areas that could represent an ongoing release to groundwater in a Sole Source Aquifer. Sampling
conducted at the Airport, in accordance with the MCP, is the most extensive PFAS sampling
program occurring on the Island to date.
February 4, 2021
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Table 4-1 - Summary of Available PFAS Sampling Results
Media
Drinking
Water Municipal

Drinking
Water Private

Facility,
Location,
and/or
Associated
Project

Wannacomet
Water Company
PWS

Soil

Co-Compost

Sample Date

Sampler(s)

Wannacomet Water Co.
Wells. All five PWS wells (12
through 16)

9/1/2020

Town

Wannacomet Water Co. Well
13 and Well 15

9/23/2020

Town

Siasconset
Water
Department
PWS

N/A

Town

Private
Residents,
under the
Airport MCP
IRA Plan

Properties located on the
following streets:
 To the South:
Madequecham Valley Road
 To the West: Adams Street,
Airport Road, Daffodil Lane,
Evergreen Way,
Monohansett Road,
Nobadeer Avenue,
Nobadeer Way, Okorwaw
Ave, Pochick Ave, Skyline
Drive, Webster Road,
Weweeder Ave
Several properties west of the
Airport and one property
north. Approximately 500 –
2,500 ft (i.e., ½ mile)
On airport property, ACK-01,
ACK-06, ACK-08, ACK-09, ACK11

Planned. Per
MassDEP,
sampling to be
conducted by
October 1,
2021
Ongoing,
began 2/2020

Weston
Solutions as
part of the
Airport MCP
assessment (3)

 To-date, 77 private
domestic wells have
been sampled and
reported results
according to IRA
Status Report #8
 Sum of PFAS6
compounds range
from non-detect to >
200 ng/L

Ongoing

Private
residents

Ongoing, one
event to-date
(2/2020)

Weston
Solutions

Ongoing,
began in
9/2020

Weston
Solutions

Ongoing,
began in
10/28/2020

Waste
Options
Nantucket
(WON)

 Sum of PFAS6
compounds range
from non-detect to
41.1 ng/L (4)
 Sum of PFAS6
compounds range
from non-detect to
100.2 ng/L
 Only PFOS detected.
Results ranged from
non-detect to 2.2
ng/g (5)
 See results in
Table 4-2

Private
Residents
Groundwater

Sample Location(s)

Results
Range of
Concentrations for the
PFAS6 Compounds (1)

Airport
Property, under
the Airport MCP
IRA Plan
Airport
Property, under
the Airport
MCP IRA Plan
Solid Waste
Management
Facility

On airport property,
four locations, two samples
from each (0-1ft-bgs) and 1-2
ft-bgs)
Final co-compost material in
accordance with MassDEP
AOS permit requirements

 Well 12 (non-detect)
 Well 13 (PFOA, 7.26
ng/L)
 Well 14 (non-detect)
 Well 15 (PFOA, 2.54
ng/L)
 Well 16 (non-detect)
 Well 13 (non-detect)
 Well 15 (PFOA,
2.41ng/L) (2)
N/A

Notes:
ft-bgs: feet-below ground surface
ND: Non-detect
(1) The Massachusetts MCL (20 ng/L) is applicable to the PFAS6, the sum of six PFAS compounds: perfluorooctanesulfonic acid (PFOS), perfluorooctanoic
acid (PFOA), perfluorohexanesulfonic acid (PFHxS), perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA), perfluoroheptanoic acid (PFHpA), and perfluorodecanoic acid (PFDA).
(2) Perfluorobutanesulfonic Acid (PFBS) was detected at Well 15 at 1.95 ng/L, however this is not one of the PFAS6 compounds, nor summed for comparison
to the MCL.
(3) Weston Solutions samples collected during several sampling events, and results summarized in corresponding IRA Status Reports. To-date refers to IRA
Status Report available on MassDEP’s website, IRA Status Report No. 8, submitted January 8, 2021.
(4) Data quality cannot be validated. PFAS sampling protocols cannot be verified for sampling conducted by private residents.
(5) The MCP GW-1/S-1 soil cleanup criteria (applicable for shallow soils in a GW-1 area) are as follows: PFHpA (0.50 ng/g), PFOA (0.72 ng/g), PFNA (0.32
ng/g), PFDA (0.30 ng/g), PFHxS (0.30 ng/g), PFOS (2.0 ng/g).
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Ongoing investigation at the Airport MCP site is focused on identifying other private water supply
wells that could be impacted by the presence of PFAS in groundwater related to the use of AFFF
at the Airport and mitigating any impacts that are discovered. Weston has performed private
water supply well sampling at properties located on several streets to the west of the Airport, as
well as additional properties south of the Airport on Madequecham Valley Road. Sampling of
existing groundwater monitoring wells and soils at the Airport property have also been
conducted. In accordance with the MCP, a Phase I Initial Site Investigation Report and Tier
Classification must be completed within one year of entering the process. On December 18, 2020
Weston submitted the Phase I Initial Site Investigation and Tier Classification Report for the
Airport site concluding the Phase I. Sampling conducted by Weston Solutions continued to be
summarized in monthly IRA Status Reports submitted to MassDEP, most recently January 8,
2021.

Two figures from recent Weston IRA Status Reports are included in Appendix A. One is Figure 4:
Taxiway Echo Soil Sampling Locations, included in Weston’s Phase I/Tier Classification report.
This presents the results of shallow soil sampling performed by Weston in September 2020. A
more comprehensive soil sampling program was conducted in November 2020; however, those
results are still pending submittal to MassDEP. The second figure, IRA Status Report “Figure 3:
Groundwater Potentiometric Surface and PFAS Concentrations in Groundwater and Drinking
Water”, is from the more recent, IRA Status Report No. 8, dated January 8, 2021. This figure
presents the most up to date water quality results for both onsite groundwater monitoring (last
conducted February 2020) and the ongoing private water supply well sampling at properties
located to the west and south of the airport. Several locations have been sampled multiple times;
the IRA Status Report figures reflect the maximum detection at a location (and not necessarily the
most recent sampling result for the location). As noted on these figures, and summarized in Table
4-1, there are exceedances of the applicable Massachusetts MCL (maximum contaminant level) of
20 ng/L in drinking water wells, and of the MCP GW-1 clean up criteria (also 20 ng/L) in onsite
groundwater monitoring wells. As documented in the IRA Status Reports, Weston Solutions and
the Airport are working with MassDEP and the owners of the impacted wells to mitigate
exposure. The highest concentrations have been observed at the properties on Madequecham
Valley Road located downgradient and to the south.

In addition to water quality, shallow soil samples were collected on the airport property in
September 2020 to assess whether soils excavated during ongoing taxiway construction work
would require special handling for PFAS. These results were presented in the October 2020 IRA
Status Report No. 5. Four shallow soil borings were completed at the bottom of swales between
the parking apron and taxiways, where applied AFFF would have been expected to accumulate.
Perfluorooctanesulfonic acid (PFOS) was the only PFAS6 compounds detected in these samples,
with one location (closest to the assumed AFFF application area) reporting PFOS above the
appliable MCP GW-1/S-1 standard of 2.0 ng/g. In November 2020, Weston performed a more
comprehensive soil sampling program at the airport. The November 2020 soil sampling program
focused on source investigations and included a multi-media sampling approach. At the time of
the last IRA status report, results from this sampling program were still pending.

Weston has sampled the private domestic drinking water wells in a step-out approach, sampling
properties closest to the Airport property first, and then based on those results, stepping out (and
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away) from the Airport if there are exceedances of the drinking water MCL and MCP GW-1
criteria (both 20 ng/L for the sum of PFAS6). Several residents in the Airport vicinity to the west
have independently conducted PFAS sampling of their private domestic wells and shared
information with the Town (see Table 4-1). Of these, PFAS concentrations have been detected,
some with exceedances. Efforts are proceeding to better understand the potential PFAS source(s)
of these residents’ sample results, with MassDEP offering technical assistance to the property
owners with potential source identification. MassDEP is also providing technical advice in regards
to mitigation measures, which may include using bottled water for drinking, installation of POET
treatment systems, or installation of water treatment filters capable of removing PFAS from
drinking water at the countertop or under the sink (see Section 2.3.4 for discussions on MassDEP
programs). There remains uncertainty associated with these private resident sample results as
protocols required for PFAS sampling are rather particular and it is unclear if these procedures
were followed. Additional information on the importance of sampling protocol is presented in
Section 4.5.

CDM Smith reviewed the Wannacomet Wells Zone II Wellhead Protection Area which appears to
extend onto the western edge of the Airport property. Several PFAS impacted areas have been
identified within the southernmost edge of the Wannacomet Zone II delineation. These include:
Airport monitoring well ACK-11 which has PFAS exceedance, and seven private domestic wells
sampled as part of the Airport MCP work with PFAS exceedances in the vicinity of Evergreen Way
and Macy’s Way. Additionally, the Airport “Fuel Farm”, identified in Weston Solutions’ MCP
reports as a known AFFF application area is located immediately adjacent to the boundary of the
Zone II. Implications of this finding are discussed further in Section 4.2.

4.2 Municipal Drinking Water Wells

As presented in Section 2, the new PFAS regulation from MassDEP requires Public Water
Suppliers to collect four consecutive quarterly samples at every entry point to their distribution
system starting in 2021, depending on the population served (January 1 for >50,000 individuals;
April 1 for 10,000-50,000 individuals; and October 1 for <10,000 individuals).

On Nantucket, the Wannacomet Water Company falls within the 10,000-50,000 individuals
served and is to begin the required sampling by April 1, 2021. While PFAS sampling of municipal
drinking water systems is not required until 2021, the Town proactively conducted a round of
sampling on the Wannacomet Water Company’s five drinking water production wells on
September 1, 2020 using EPA PFAS Drinking Water Method 537.1. Based on these initial results, a
second round of sampling was conducted on September 23, 2020 on the two Wannacomet wells
that had PFAS detections during the first sampling round. All results from both rounds of
sampling were below the applicable MCL of 20 ng/L for the sum of the PFAS6 compounds
(perfluorooctanesulfonic acid ([PFOS], perfluorooctanoic acid [PFOA], perfluorohexanesulfonic
acid [PFHxS], perfluorononanoic acid [PFNA], perfluoroheptanoic acid [PFHpA], and
perfluorodecanoic acid [PFDA]). In one of the re-sampled wells, PFOA was again detected at low
concentrations consistent with the first round. This well is planned for re-sampling during a third
round. Details of the sampling results are presented below.
The Siasconset Water Department serves less than 10,000 individuals and therefore is required
to begin sampling by October 1, 2021. To date, no PFAS sampling has been conducted from the
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two wells serving the Siasconset system. The Town may opt to take advantage of MassDEP’s Free
PFAS Laboratory Analysis Program for PWS (see Section 2), and proactively collect an initial
round of samples in the two Siasconset Wells. Although the initial sampling is not required until
October 1, 2021, if PFAS are detected in the Siasconset Wells, knowing these PFAS levels as early
as possible will provide the most time for potential mitigation or treatment efforts. If PFAS are
not detected in the Siasconset Wells, the sampling results will support the current understanding
of the Nantucket PFAS cycle that the public water supply is safe.

Results Summary

The Wannacomet Water Company draws its water from five wells located in the wellfield
between Milestone Road, Ticcoma Way, and Polpis Road, Well 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16. Using EPA
PFAS Drinking Water Method 537.1, samples collected September 1, 2020 were analyzed for 18
compounds. Results are summarized in Table 4-1. PFAS were not detected in the samples
collected from Well 12, 14, and 16 while the remaining two wells reported detects of only PFOA
at 7.26 ng/L for Well 13 and 2.54 ng/L for Well 15. The reporting limit for the majority of the
analytes for the laboratory method was 2.06 ng/L. The new MassDEP MCL for PFAS in drinking
water is 20 ng/L total for six specific compounds (PFAS6), which include PFOA. PFOA was the
only PFAS6 compound detected during the first round of sampling, and the reported levels of
PFOA from the two wells are well below the MCL. In addition, Well 15 with the 2.54 ng/L
detection is manifolded with two other wells that did not detect PFAS, so the blended water from
those three wells is anticipated to be even lower.

Wells with detections (Well 13 and 15) were sampled again on September 23, 2020 to confirm
the initial results. Prior to sampling the wells with detections a second time, the Town inspected
the sample port on Well 13, removed some of the Teflon tape and pipe dope observed to be
present in the plumbing (a known PFAS source), and resampled. At this well, results for PFOA
went from 7.26 ng/L in the September 1, 2020 samples to non-detect in the September 23, 2020
sample. Results from Well 15, which was not cleaned or modified prior to its resampling, were
consistent, with PFOA detected at 2.54 ng/L on September 1st and PFOA detected at 2.41 ng/L on
September 23rd. During the September 23rd sampling, a second PFAS compound, PFBS, was
detected at Well 15 at a concentration of 1.95 ng/L, however this is not one of the Massachusetts
PFAS6 compounds regulated by the MCL. Similar steps as to those taken at Well 13 to remove
Teflon tape will be conducted at Well 15, and it will be sampled a third time.

Although the initial PFOA results contributing to the PFAS6 sum were lower than the MCL, the
Town will continue to comply with MassDEP requirements for quarterly sampling and monitor
the PFAS6 levels closely. In accordance with MassDEP, if the PFAS6 level in the finished water
exceeds 10 ppt, the frequency of routine monitoring must increase to monthly sampling. If after
all four quarters of initial monitoring show PFAS6 levels below 10 ppt, PFAS samples can be taken
on an annual basis during the first month of the calendar quarter that detected the highest PFAS
level.

Zone II Wellhead Protection Areas

As previously discussed in Section 4.1, the Wannacomet Wells Zone II delineation extends to the
western edge of the Airport property and MCP site. There is one airport groundwater monitoring
well and seven domestic wells with PFAS exceedances of the GW-1 and MCL criteria within the
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Zone II limit. In addition, there is one known AFFF application area associated with the Airport
Fuel Farm which is located immediately adjacent to and just beyond the southernmost edge of the
Zone II.

By regulatory definition (MassDEP 310 CMR 22.22), Zone II represents the “area of an aquifer
that contributes water to a well under most severe pumping and recharge conditions that can be
realistically anticipated (180 days of pumping at the approved yield, with no recharge from
precipitation)….”. In the case of the Wannacomet Wells, the Zone II encompasses an area of lower
and upper aquifers for the five wells serving the Wannacomet distribution system. The Zone II
was delineated by numerical groundwater flow modeling performed by the Town.

As Zone II delineations are based on severe pumping and recharge conditions, there is unlikely
any immediate concern of impact from the PFAS release to the Wannacomet PWS wells. However,
the Wannacomet Water Company should recognize the possibility of wellhead impacts should
severe drought conditions occur with all wells pumping at the MassDEP approved rate of 6.0
million gallons per day (mgd) for an extended period of time.

Given the characteristics of PFAS, their mobility in groundwater and non-biodegradability, the
Wannacomet Water Company should also remain aware of the PFAS contamination associated
with the Airport MCP site and monitor that situation. Assessment activities at the Airport are
ongoing as required by the MCP. Data collected as part of this process will help inform the
potential for impacts to the Wannacomet Water Company Wells.

Similar to the Wannacomet Water Company wells, the smaller Siasconset Water Department
wells also have a delineated Zone II. The Siasconset Water Department consists of only two wells,
and as a result its Zone II is smaller than Wannacomet’s. Sampling has not yet been performed on
the Siasconset Water Department production wells. When evaluation of Siasconset begin, its Zone
II and any potential sources and/or receivers/handlers of PFAS that may fall within it should also
be considered relative to potential impacts.

4.3 Nantucket Landfill and Solid Waste Management
Co-Compost Operations

Waste Options Nantucket, LLC (WON), the operator of the Landfill site and the Co-Compost
Facility at Madaket Road, is required to perform PFAS sampling in accordance with new MassDEP
requirements for Approval of Suitability (AOS) permit holders relative to land application of cocompost. Specifically, WON was required to sample their co-compost product by the end of
October 2020, and then quarterly thereafter (i.e. January, April, July, and October). As
documented in an August 10, 2020 letter from MassDEP, WON identified Euorfins Test America,
Alpha Analytical, or Eurofins Lancaster Laboratories Environmental for the sampling program,
laboratories that have already had their methodologies reviewed and approved by MassDEP,
ultimately selecting Eurofins Test America, Sacramento for the October 2020 sampling. MassDEP
is requiring that AOS permit holders sample their product for a list of 16 PFAS compounds, which
includes the six compounds regulated under the MCP and by the drinking water MCL (“PFAS6”).
At this time, MassDEP indicates that the purpose of these sampling programs is to gather more
data to better characterize PFAS in WWTF residuals (biosolids) being land applied in
Massachusetts to help build the state’s comprehensive strategy to address PFAS in wastewater
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residuals. There are no wastewater residuals/biosolids federal or state regulatory criteria at the
time of this study. The MCP established soil criteria for waste site cleanup are the only solid
environmental media criteria established by MassDEP to-date, and these soil criteria are not
applicable to biosolids and co-compost.

The first round of AOS permit co-compost sampling was conducted by SITEC Environmental on
behalf of WON in October 2020 and analyzed by Eurofins Test America, Sacramento, with results
shown in Table 4-2. The AOS permit samples were analyzed by EPA PFAS Drinking Water
Method 537.1 Modified, as a method specific to analyzing PFAS in biosolids and co-compost is not
available at the time of this study. As previously stated, at this time there are no applicable
criteria for biosolids or co-compost for comparison, therefore Table 4-2 presents only the
analytical results.
Table 4-2 – AOS Required Sampling Results
Client Sample ID
Laboratory Sample ID
Sample Date
Units
EPA 537 Modified
365-22-4
Perflourobutanoic Acid (PFBA)
2706-90-3
Perflouropentanoic Acid (PFPeA)
307-24-4
Perflourohexanoic Acid (PFHxA)
375-85-9
Perflouroheptanoic Acid (PFHpA)
335-67-1
Perflourooctanoic Acid (PFOA)
375-95-1
Perflourononanoic Acid (PFNA)
335-76-2
Perflourodecanoic Acid (PFDA)
2058-94-8
Perflouroundecanoic Acid (PFUnA)
307-55-1
Perflourododecanoic Acid (PFDoA)
72638-94-8
Perflourotridecanoic Acid (PFTriA)
375-73-5
Perflourobutanesulfonic Acid (PFBS)
2706-91-4
Perflouropentanesulfonic Acid (PFPeS)
355-46-4
Perflourohexanesulfonic Acid (PFHxS)
1763-23-1
Perflourooctanesulfonic Acid (PFOS)
68259-12-1
Perflourononanesulfonic Acid (PFNS)
335-77-3
Perflourodecanesulfonic Acid (PFDS)
Total Sum
General Chemistry
STL00177
Percent Moisture
STL00234
Percent Solids

ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
ng/g
%
%

FC1028
320-66089-1
10/28/2020
Qual
0.48
0.92
1.7
0.40
1.4
0.40
0.91
0.27
0.41
0.092
0.46
ND
0.12
3.5
ND
0.059
11.12
26.4
73.6

F1
J
F1
J

J

FC1028 (DUP)
320-66089-2
10/28/2020
Qual
0.41
0.86
1.5
0.34
1.1
0.34
0.78
0.26
0.34
0.082
0.40
ND
0.11
3.20
ND
ND
9.72

JI
J

J

26.0
74.0

Notes:
Data provided by Waste Options Nantucket, LLC.
ND: Non detect. Laboratory reporting limits for all compounds in FC1028 was 0.26 ng/g, and for FC1028 (DUP) was 0.27 ng/g.
Qual: Laboratory qualifier
F1: MS and/or MSD recovery exceeds control limits
J: Value is EMPC (estimated maximum possible concentration)
I : Result is less than the reporting limit (RL) but greater than or equal to the method detection limit (MDL) and the concentration is an
approximate value.
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In 2019, prior to MassDEP’s July 2020 and August 2020 correspondence to AOS permit holders
informing them of the new obligation to sample co-compost for PFAS, WON conducted
preliminary investigations of PFAS in different facility materials. Samples of several materials
associated with the landfill, co-composting operations, and other locations on the Island were
collected for informational purposes only, including: co-compost (at the end of the Aeration
Building process, and once outside in windrows); stockpiled reclaimed soil from the Phase 1
Landfill mining operation; wastewater residuals from the WWTF that was tipped into the Tipping
Building for co-composting, and surface soil samples from various locations on and offsite to look
at ambient concentrations on Nantucket.

However, this informational exercise was done without availability of the MassDEP list of
approved laboratories. As such, the laboratory used was not on the MassDEP approved list at the
time of sampling, and it cannot be confirmed that the appropriate sample collection and
laboratory analysis Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) were followed by the individual(s)
collecting and analyzing the samples. As a result, the data collected during this effort is
unverifiable as it did not follow the stringent federal and state QA/QC procedures now
established for PFAS sampling and analysis. A handful of the 14 PFAS compounds analyzed at that
time were detected above laboratory reporting limits, however due to the uncertainty
surrounding the sample collection and analysis, as well as limited criteria for comparison, these
results are not an appropriate representation of PFAS in the media analyzed.

The sampling conducted by SITEC in October 2020 (Table 4-2) is considered the first validated
PFAS sampling of Nantucket co-compost materials that contain biosolids and MSW.

Currently, there are no established PFAS limits for land application of co-compost products,
biosolids, or other soil amendments in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. The MassDEP is in
the process of developing screening limits for various soil
amendment products (i.e., co-compost products, biosolids), and
are considering guidance established in the State of Maine and
State of Vermont for modeling, background levels and
ultimately screening limit parameters. Nationally, there is
ongoing research to better understand what portion of PFAS
present in co-compost are available for plant uptake and
migration to soil and eventually groundwater, also referred to
as the leachability potential.

To date, only one PFAS background study of shallow soils has
been conducted in New England. In 2018, the University of
Vermont and Sanborn, Head & Associates performed the study
with partial funding and support provided by Vermont
Department of Environmental Conservation (VTDEC). The
report (https://anrweb.vt.gov/PubDocs/DEC/PFOA/SoilBackground/PFAS-Background-Vermont-Shallow-Soils-03-24-19.pdf) recommends not applying
the data set beyond the purpose of the Vermont Study. Therefore, the study only provides a
snapshot of PFAS concentrations in Vermont shallow soils.
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In November 2020, the Maine DEP published on their website Maine PFAS Screening Levels
summarizing guidelines, screening levels, and/or action levels for a variety of media, including
screening levels for residuals beneficial use. The soil beneficial use values were developed in the
Solid Waste Management Rules: Beneficial Use of Solid Wastes (06-096 C.M.R. ch. 418, Appendix A,
last amended July 8, 2018) to established screening levels for three compounds for soil beneficial
use. These compounds include PFBS, PFOS, and PFOA with “Soil Beneficial Use” screenings levels
of 1,900 ppb, 5.2 ppb, and 2.5 ppb, respectively. Nantucket’s October 2020 co-compost sampling
results shown in Table 4-2, are below each of these screening levels, as shown in Figure 4-1.

8.0

parts per billion (ng/g)

7.0

Nantucket Co-Compost and Maine Soil Beneficial Use
Screening Levels
1,900

6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

1.4

3.5

2.5

PFOA

0.46

PFBS

Nantucket Co-Compost (10-28-2020)

5.2

PFOS

Maine Screening Levels

Figure 4-1 - Nantucket Co-Compost AOS Permit Sampling Results - October 2020

While the Maine screening levels offer a more applicable comparison than the background
shallow soil concentrations from Vermont, without any regulatory guidance from MassDEP it is
difficult to compare screening levels from other states to Nantucket. Therefore, co-compost (i.e.,
compost containing WWTF residuals and MSW) will not be available for community use until
MassDEP provides guidance. However, as research continues and the science on PFAS and its
relation to co-compost and biosolids develops, an appropriate land application standard will be
established to protect human health and the environment, while allowing for the continuation of
the Island’s sustainable compost and biosolids program.

Nantucket Landfill

Also located at the Madaket Road Site, the Nantucket Landfill has its own MassDEP approved
environmental monitoring program which is regulated under MassDEP Solid Waste Management
Regulations (310 CMR 19.132). CDM Smith performs the monitoring in accordance with the
Landfill’s Environmental Monitoring Plan (EMP), prepared by SECOR International Inc. (July
1999). The EMP includes collection of water samples from 14 onsite groundwater monitoring
wells, one surface water sample from nearby Long Pond and two surface water samples from
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adjacent wetlands. The fourteen wells are shallow and deep couplets, with shallow wells
approximately 15 to 25 feet deep, and deep wells primarily 60 to 75 feet deep (with one deep
well only 40 feet deep). Groundwater and surface water are sampled semi-annually in accordance
with requirements of the MassDEP Solid Waste Management Regulations (310 CMR 19.000).
Based on a review of water quality results, groundwater appears impacted by typical landfill
indicator parameters (iron, manganese, sodium). The parameter 1,4-dioxane has also been
detected in downgradient monitoring wells at concentrations exceeding standards. Long Pond
and surface water sampling in adjacent wetlands for the most part meet standards with the
periodic exception of iron and chloride. These results indicate that while not significant, the
landfill leachate does have minor impact on downgradient groundwater. The presence of 1,4dioxane, a highly mobile and non-biodegradable compound might suggest that if PFAS is also
present in the landfill, it would potentially occur similarly.

CDM Smith also performs supplemental sampling of site-specific nitrogen to assist the Town with
its understanding of nitrogen loading in the watershed from the Landfill site. The Massachusetts
Estuary Project (MEP), in support of its 2010 Madaket Harbor-Long Pond System MEP Report,
estimated an annual total nitrogen load for the Landfill site in the absence of site-specific data,
which resulted in the Landfill site being represented as a significant percentage of the overall
watershed load. As a result, CDM Smith has collected additional nitrogen parameter data for the
Landfill site since July 2017 to re-evaluate MEP’s estimated values. In an April 2019 letter to the
Town of Nantucket, CDM Smith concluded that the MEP estimates for nitrogen loading were
slightly elevated but can be considered reasonable. CDM Smith continues to sample the additional
nitrogen parameters for use in future analysis.
PFAS sampling has not been conducted at the Landfill site, as they are not a requirement of
MassDEP Solid Waste Management Regulations per 310 CMR 19.132(2) at the time of this study.

4.4 Recommendations for PFAS Sampling and Assessment

Based on an understanding of PFAS sampling conducted to date across the Island, there remain
data gaps relative to PFAS levels in environmental media at various sites and facilities.
Addressing these data gaps will help further the identification of potential sources, provide
further information regarding the extent of PFAS across the Island, and improve understanding of
the Nantucket PFAS Cycle. It is expected that the sampling and assessment process will be
iterative, with additional data needs identified as new information becomes available.
Throughout this process, the PFAS Cycle should be updated accordingly such that specific
recommendations can be developed to help control and reduce PFAS source mass loading and
distribution within the environment and community.

The following sections provide recommendations for PFAS sampling of specific media based on
known data gaps at Town sites and facilities. The Nantucket Memorial Airport is not included
below, as that investigation and assessment is being conducted under the MCP by the Airport and
its consultant.

Any sampling programs on the Island must also plan for and ensure proper management and
disposal of investigation derived waste (i.e., purged water, soil cuttings, etc.) to minimize any
additional PFAS mass loading on the Island.
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4.4.1 Sampling Recommendations
Municipal Public Water Supply (PWS)

Starting in 2021, new MassDEP PFAS regulations require public water utilities to collect four
consecutive quarterly samples at every entry point of their distribution system. The 2021 start
date of the required regulatory sampling is dependent on the population served by the public
water utility (January 1 for >50,000 individuals; April 1 for 10,000-50,000 individuals; and
October 1 for <10,000 individuals). On Nantucket, the Wannacomet Water Company falls within
the 10,000-50,000 individuals served and is to begin the required sampling by April 1, 2021; the
Siasconset Water Department serves less than 10,000 individuals and is required to begin
sampling by October 1, 2021.

The following is a summary of Wannacomet Water Company and Siasconset Water Department
PFAS sampling status at the time of this study:





Wannacomet Water Company is in the process of resampling Well 15 through a new
sample port without Teflon and pipe dope. In addition, Wannacomet Water Company will
be required to perform quarterly sampling of all five wells beginning in April 1, 2021.

Siasconset Water Department should consider near-term sampling of its two wells for PFAS
to obtain an understanding of any potential issues. Otherwise, Siasconset Water
Department will be required to perform quarterly sampling of its two wells beginning in
October 1, 2021.

Landfill and Solid Waste Management Operations

There are a several potential sampling needs at the Nantucket Landfill site and associated solid
waste management operations at 188 Madaket Road. PFAS may be present at the Landfill site as a
receiver/handler due to waste hauling and disposal activities for MSW and use of WWTF
residuals in the co-composting operation. Transport of PFAS from the Landfill site into the
environment can occur due to leachate produced from historic landfilling practices including
infiltration and leachate generation from the unlined and uncapped Phase 1 Landfill, leachate
infiltration from the unlined and uncovered stockpiles of reclaimed soil and windrows of cocompost product, and/or surface water runoff to area wetlands and onsite detention basins that
allow infiltration. Additional sampling can help inform the Nantucket PFAS Cycle, with a specific
focus on understanding the presence of PFAS in various environmental media at the facility,
relative PFAS contributions to area groundwater, surface water and wetlands, and potential PFAS
present in site generated co-compost.
The following activities can be performed at the Nantucket Landfill site to further inform the
Nantucket PFAS Cycle:



In developing the comprehensive sampling program for all facilities, CDM Smith
recommends a prior site walk and review of the solid waste management operations. This
would provide the best means of assuring that all potential PFAS sources at the Madaket
Road Site, which includes the Landfill site’s operation and the Co-Compost Facility, will be
identified.
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To assess these receptors of concern, a PFAS sampling program could be implemented as
follows:
−

−
−

−



PFAS sampling of the existing three surface water sampling locations (Long Pond and
two wetland locations).

If PFAS levels of concern are found in existing groundwater monitoring wells, in the
direction of groundwater flow, consider expanded groundwater sampling in the
direction of Jeremy Cove (south-southwest) which would require well installation if
physical access is available. There may be domestic wells downgradient of
groundwater flow from the landfill which could be sampled.

If PFAS levels of concern are found in the vicinity of the Cove, PFAS sampling of a new
surface water location in Jeremy Cove, which is downgradient of groundwater flow
from the Landfill site, should be considered.

To further assess facility operations and potential infiltration, sampling may include:
−
−



PFAS sampling of the 14 existing groundwater monitoring wells on site.

Sampling of surface water and soils at detention/retention ponds.

Sampling of the reclaimed soil stockpiles being used as daily cover material and being
proposed for use in final cap construction.

To better assess the presence of PFAS in the co-compost operation:
−
−

Continue quarterly sampling of the final co-compost product in accordance with the
AOS permit requirements.

To understand the potential PFAS contributing components of the co-compost,
sampling could be conducted on each source to the final co-compost product (e.g. MSW
organics and residuals). The results could then be used to perform a mass balance
analysis of the co-compost, to understand which material(s) is contributing PFAS to the
co-compost and what to focus on for a reduction strategy. The final co-compost should
be sampled again at the same time as the upstream sources to correlate the results.

Wastewater Treatment Facilities

There are no current PFAS effluent limits for WWTFs in Massachusetts. On Nantucket, both the
Surfside and Siasconset WWTFs effluent discharge is to infiltration beds from which groundwater
flow is likely to the ocean. Considering the WWTFs are located near the coast and there are no
potential receptors between the infiltration beds and the ocean, there is unlikely to be any direct
PFAS exposures by human or sensitive receptors from WWTF effluent water. However, for
assessing the PFAS Cycle, WWTFs are a critical receiver/handler of PFAS sources. The following
activities can be performed to further inform the Nantucket PFAS Cycle:
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sampling program would need to be developed if elevated levels of PFAS are found in the
influent. This could support development of potential source reduction strategies if they
are determined necessary.

As part of a comprehensive sampling plan if PFAS levels of concern are found, implement a
comprehensive influent source identification program. This would include identifying those
potential sources to the WWTFs and primary users of PFAS containing materials upstream.
Once identified the Town can work with those entities to reduce the PFAS loads to the plant
at their source.

Wastewater residuals produced at the WWTFs are used in the generation of the co-compost
product previously available to the Nantucket community. Analyzing PFAS levels in
wastewater residuals would help better understand the mass balance of PFAS source
generation and distribution on the Island. This could occur at the WWTFs or at the CoCompost Facility where the wastewater residuals are delivered for use in the cocomposting process. Wastewater residual PFAS sampling results may also inform on the
relative contributions to PFAS levels detected in co-compost products.
Effluent discharge monitoring will likely be required by MassDEP when the WWTFs
Groundwater Discharge Permits are renewed.

There are two Private PWS wells mapped just east of the Surfside WWTF infiltration beds
(see Figure 3-1). Confirmation on well locations, review of well construction information
and PFAS sampling could be performed to ensure no potential PFAS impacts from WWTF
effluent.

4.4.2 Assessment of Other PFAS Use and Occurrences
Use of AFFF by Nantucket Fire Department

In areas discussed in Section 3.1.2.2, the Nantucket Fire Department has used Class B AFFF in
emergency responses where fuel or other combustible materials presented a fire or explosion
hazard. Use of AFFF in response to previous Nantucket Landfill site fires will be assessed as part
of the recommended landfill assessment for PFAS. For the plane crash site at 54 Lowe Beach
Road, additional data gathering could be conducted to determine if the site may be a source of
PFAS. Such an assessment might include:







Review information on the location and quantity of AFFF used;

Sample crash site area surface soils to determine the presence of PFAS from previous AFFF
discharge;
Hydrogeologic review to determine groundwater flow directions;

Survey for the presence of domestic wells or other receptors downgradient of the site; and,
Sampling of private wells, if warranted
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If additional information is received regarding the use of AFFF by the Nantucket Fire Department
at other locations, a similar investigatory approach may be followed to assess the potential for
PFAS impacts to receptors.

Fuel Storage Facilities

Several fuel storage facilities are located on the Island. If AFFF has historically been used at these
locations, it may present a source of PFAS. To assess the potential for PFAS from use of AFFF at
fuel storage facilities:







Survey site operators to determine types of foam and history of discharge;

Sample AFFF discharge area(s) surface soils to determine the presence of PFAS;
Perform hydrogeologic review to determine groundwater flow directions;

Survey the presence of domestic wells or other receptors downgradient of the site; and
Sample private wells, if warranted.

Siasconset Dumps

Further assessment and investigation of the two Siasconset Dumps could be performed. Initially
this might include a site walk and review of any available documents/records. As necessary, PFAS
sampling could be conducted inclusive of groundwater, surface water, and soils. To help inform
the Nantucket PFAS Cycle, sampling recommendations should focus on assessing the presence of
PFAS and potential transport/migration/exposure pathways to human and animal receptors as a
means of assessing risk.

Understanding PFAS Across the Island

To further the Island-wide assessment of PFAS, a GIS-based database of available groundwater,
surface water, and soil PFAS sampling data could be developed. GIS is favored as this would allow
mapping by location with corresponding entry of such information as sample location (address),
media, results, date, etc. Sources of such data may include the municipal well sample results,
Airport MCP work, implementation of these sampling recommendations, and any domestic well
data provided by residents.

As the Town continues to assess PFAS presence on the Island and compiles the available data, it
may be appropriate to assess concentrations in soil, groundwater, and surface water across the
Island. Such assessment would also serve as a baseline for any future comparisons and could
further inform the Nantucket PFAS Cycle. Soil sample analysis could provide a means of assessing
the impacts in soil in both unaffected areas (for background) or suspected PFAS impacted areas
(for assessment) . Groundwater analysis would provide further insight on the presence and
potential migration of PFAS in the groundwater to receptors and potential impacts from septic
systems. Surface water samples can also be collected to further inform the Nantucket PFAS
Cycle.
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4.5 Importance of Sampling Protocol for Private Domestic
Wells
It is recognized that private property owners and residents (who may be tenants) may have
interest in performing PFAS sampling and analysis of their private domestic well water
themselves. When undertaking this effort, individuals should be aware that there are specific
federal and state protocols required to ensure proper sample collection and analysis.

Detections of PFAS at very low concentrations, as necessitated by the regulatory GW-1 and MCL
of 20 ng/L, can be influenced by materials that are present in such items as piping, plumbing,
clothing, personal care products, field equipment, and sample bottles. In addition, specific
decontamination procedures must be followed and collection of QA/QC samples (such as field
rinsate blanks) are required. Recommended protocols are provided in MassDEP’s Field Sampling
Guidelines for PFAS, January 2020 including a list of prohibited items and materials that could
influence PFAS sampling results. An expanded list of materials with specific brand and product
names is available in the General PFAS Sampling Guidance, October 2018 issued by Michigan
Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ).

A successful sample data set should ensure that there is no PFAS containing products like Teflon®
tape or pipe dope used on the plumbing prior to the sampling point. The presence of Teflon® tape
or pipe dope could in fact contribute to PFAS concentrations in a sample, such as well drinking
water. A sample collected at the well head or first entry port to the residence might best assess
the groundwater quality from the well. A sample collected from a home fixture like the kitchen
sink might assess not only well groundwater quality, but the potential presence of PFAS sources
in the plumbing, such as Teflon® tape and/or pipe dope.
Due to the low regulatory levels for PFAS and the ubiquity of it in plumbing materials and other
consumer products, a sample biased high due to cross contamination may have regulatory
repercussions without being truly representative of the water source being analyzed.
Furthermore, the laboratory method and laboratory QA/QC measures are important to consider
and confirm, as this is another potential source of variability and biased sample results. In June
2020, MassDEP established a certification process for laboratories using the PFAS analysis
methods, and only certified laboratories should be used when relying on analytical results.
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Section 5
Public Communications and Outreach Strategy
Development
5.1 Objectives
PFAS is known to be a challenging topic to communicate with the public and community
stakeholders. A unified town-wide PFAS communication and outreach plan that allows
communication early, transparently and offers town-wide resources can help reduce confusion
and address concerns arising from the community.

The Town of Nantucket (the Town) has proactively identified the need for a proactive and
frequent public communications and outreach strategy relative to the occurrence of PFAS, the
potential risks to human health and the environment, and Town actions. The need for public
outreach became readily apparent following the identification of PFAS contamination in domestic
wells near the Nantucket Memorial Airport (the Airport). Since that time, public interest in the
presence of PFAS on the Island has grown. Concerns have been expressed regarding municipal
and domestic drinking water supplies, past use of AFFF (aqueous film forming foam, known as
firefighting foam), and potential exposure pathways related to waste disposal at the landfill,
wastewater effluent discharge, biosolids management, co-compost use, and local food
consumption.

Recognizing these community needs and concerns, the Town requested CDM Smith’s assistance
in establishing an outreach strategy and development of a public outreach plan. A communication
team will also be identified to help the Town maintain a consistent and unified approach among
municipal departments and other stakeholders for public communications regarding PFAS.

5.2 Building a Strategy

There are a several key elements to building a public outreach strategy. Successful strategy
implementation will be dependent on ensuring a complete understanding of the community and
the unique circumstances of the local issues and concerns. Critical components of strategy
building include:



Understanding the Stakeholders and Establishing a Means of Engagement: There is an
expansive list of stakeholders to be considered in the Town’s outreach planning. Not only
does this include town entities such as the Select Board and Board of Health, but also all
Town Departments and staff (i.e., Town Administration, Department of Public Works,
Sewer Department, Health Department, Fire Department). Other important municipal
entities are the Wannacomet Water Company and the Nantucket Municipal Airport. Other
critical stakeholders in the process are the residents, visitors and business/commercial
entities in Nantucket, as well as the Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection (MassDEP).
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Understanding Public Outreach Efforts to Date and Identifying Opportunities for
Improvement: The Town has proactively established a PFAS website with factsheets and
information of interest to the public. The public is also welcome to submit email inquiries
on the website. In addition, the Town’s monthly electronic newsletter includes PFAS
information with updates when appropriate. The Airport also has a PFAS specific website
to keep the public informed of its MCP activities and holds periodic public meetings with
MassDEP participation as needed. The Town has expressed interest in enhancing these
efforts to increase responsiveness, ensure technical accuracy, and ensure coordination
amongst various town entities when responding to inquiries.

Establishing A PFAS Communication Team: Defined roles and responsibilities of Town
representatives and other municipal stakeholders to respond to inquiries and address
issues as they arise will improve the Town’s means and methods of communications.
Establishment of communication protocols amongst town entities will help ensure accurate
and consistent messaging.

Developing an Outreach Strategy Matrix: Establishment of an outreach strategy matrix
will serve as a guide to identify how, when and who to engage when town-wide PFAS
related issues or questions arise and when town-wide PFAS information is ready for
dissemination to the community. Such a matrix would be based on the development of
specific engagement scenarios that provide a suggested response action depending on the
circumstances. Such response actions might identify the need for public education, public
health involvement or technical specialist input. By being prepared for such scenarios, the
Town will be able to provide more timely and effective responses and/or actions when
such needs arise.

To initiate the strategy building process, CDM Smith held a public communication and outreach
planning meeting with Town personnel. The outcome was a list of suggested prioritized planning
actions as outlined in Table 5-1. Each action item represents a communication and outreach plan
component. The communication objective, content, and information need for each planning
action item are also presented in Table 5-1.

5.3 Recommendations

As a result of the public communications and outreach strategy building efforts conducted to
date, CDM Smith recommends that the Town prepare a Public Outreach Plan. As discussed in
Section 5.2 and presented in Table 5-1 the Public Outreach Plan will serve to:
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Identify community stakeholders and their concerns;

Establish a Town-wide PFAS communication team with a primary point of contact and
defined roles/responsibilities;
Establish an outreach strategy matrix to formalize the public outreach framework for
responding to inquiries and disseminating information; and

Identify key messages, public communication methods, and approach for outreach
implementation.
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Table 5-1 - Community and Outreach Planning Actions
Preliminary Assessment of PFAS ‐ Town‐wide Planning Approach
Nantucket, Massachusetts
Goal Statement

Plan Component

Establish Communication Communication Team
Team with Defined Roles
and
Responsibilities

Initiate Development of a Outreach Strategy
Public Outreach
Matrix
Framework

Provide Regular PFAS
PFAS Update in Town
Updates to the Community Electronic Newsletter

Communication Objective

Contents

Information Needs to Complete Plan Component

Define roles and responsibilities of Town
representatives and other government
stakeholders1 in community outreach; identify
communication lead(s); and define protocol(s)
for responding to public inquiries and concerns.

- RACI (Responsible – Authorize – Consult – Inform) Matrix
- Communication team member chart and Charter
- Development of protocol (procedure/flow chart) to respond to public
inquiries
- Protocol to coordinate between Town, Airport, Water Company and other
government stakeholers1 to maintain consistent messaging in public
communication
For expected PFAS‐related issues and activities Development of outreach strategy matrix comprised of engagement scenarios, (i.e., scenarios), have available a
key message topics, affected stakeholders, communication methods, proposed
communication and
outreach materials, and SMART (Specific ‐ Measurable ‐ Achievable ‐ Realistic ‐
outreach roadmap to identify how, when and Timely) Goals.
who to engage; establish short‐and long‐term
public communication goals for each scenario.
-

To keep the community informed on PFAS
Town‐wide Assessment and inform them of
new resources (e.g., Fact Sheet, FAQs,
regulations) that are available.

- Monthly update on Town‐wide PFAS assessment and outreach strategy
- Provide weblinks to outreach materials and other resources
- Opportunity for governmental partners and other stakeholders to provide
updates and informational material to the public

-

Prepare Fact Sheets
Town‐Specific Fact Sheet Inform the community on the status of the PFAS Summarizing Town Actions
Town‐wide Assessment and next steps to be
Regarding PFAS
performed by the Town.
-

Respond to Public Inquiries Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs)

Summary of assessment goals and activities
Timeline of assessment activities
Summary of existing and pending PFAS regulations
Present Town's communication team
Identify next steps in terms of the Town's role/responsibility in PFAS
assessment and management
- Infographic of multi‐media PFAS regulation status and standards that trigger
action
Respond to the community's inquiries promptly Possible Key Message Topics:
and with key messages in alignment with
- Town is being responsive via the assessment to inform steps to PFAS risk
external public stakeholders1 key messages.
management
- Town / airport / property owner PFAS sampling role and financial
responsibility
- Town / airport / property owner management and communication of PFAS
sampling results
- Private well PFAS sampling methodology and treatment options
- Multiple point and non‐point sources of PFAS
- Town's commitment to Nantucket water quality and environmental
stewardship
- Community's role in reducing PFAS load to the environment
- PFAS blood serum testing and result interpretation considerations
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-

Form and define communication team, including the Town and other
government stakeholders1
Complete RACI Matrix tool
Identify communication lead(s)

Determine community and stakeholder engagement decision factors (i.e.,
scenarios ‐ such scenarios could include PFAS detection in public water
supply, private well, or other media; questions from the public on technical,
regulatory, Town actions; public education on upcoming regulations, public
health)
Determine timeline and frequency for providing responses to public inquiries
and distribution of public outreach materials
Determine translation needs for outreach materials and website
Review of available Town e‐newsletters relative to inclusion of PFAS update
Need for technical input / review by subject matter experts
Determine if hardcopies be provided at public community centers to engage
a larger portion of the community
Establish method of electronic distribution (tie to Outreach Strategy Matrix
as appropriate)
Confirm frequency of updates (i.e., monthly?)
Communication Team and Outreach Strategy Matrix will inform the need for
and content of fact sheets, as well as communication methods to distribute
materials
Status on current and pending regulations/standards
Fact Sheet content may require input from governmental partners and other
government stakeholders1 to address community concerns and needs

- Communication Team and Outreach Strategy Matrix will inform the need
for, frequency, and content of FAQs, as well as communication methods to
distribute materials
- Compile public questions and responses to date for comprehensive record
keeping
- Need for technical input / review by subject matter experts
- Determine next steps in terms of the Town's role/responsibility in PFAS
sampling, assessment, management, and communication

Prioritization

Immediate

Immediate

Short-term

Short-term

Intermediateterm
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Table 5-1 - Community and Outreach Planning Actions
Preliminary Assessment of PFAS ‐ Town‐wide Planning Approach
Nantucket, Massachusetts
Goal Statement

Plan Component

Communication Objective

Contents

Information Needs to Complete Plan Component

Manage Town Website to Town Website Updates Serve as a centralized web‐based platform for Enhance/Refine Town Website Content/Components:
Disseminate PFAS
PFAS resources and Town‐wide data; provide a - Presentations and educational material, including from external PFAS
Information
platform for the community to submit
experts and academic partners
questions.
- Repository for PFAS data and an interactive map platform to transparently
communicate Town‐wide sources and areas of known concern
- Townwide PFAS Assessment updates, eventual posting of report and
communication plan

Use Social Media as Means Social Media
of Distributing Information

Provide Opportunities for Public Engagement
Public Education
Activities

Prepare Comprehensive
Public Communication
Outreach Plan

Proactive Public
Communication Plan

- Develop protocol for maintaining website contents and updates (immediate
need)
- Gather website user data to understand which resources are being accessed
by the public and frequency of use
- Determine Town and community needs that can be best met by website
updates
- Determine if the Town webpage should be extended to include other
municipality stakeholders1 status, such as the Airport and Water Company
- Need for technical input / review by subject matter experts
- Frequency to be determined, potentially post monthly e‐newsletter update - Identify social media platform(s) to distribute announcements and outreach
- Provide weblinks to e‐Newsletter, outreach materials, and other resources
materials

To keep the community informed on PFAS
Town‐wide Assessment and inform them of
new resources (e.g., Fact Sheet, FAQs,
regulations) that are available.
To keep the community educated on the
Potential Public Engagement Activity Options:
current science of PFAS, regulations, and Town - Public forum
related activities; and provide the community - Webinar
opportunities for interactive discussions and
- Community or civic center meeting
learning sessions with the Town, public external - Town‐wide community events
stakeholders1, and external experts.
- Communication lead/team office hours
- Short educational videos

Formalize framework to perform ongoing public outreach and engagement pertaining to Town‐ wide PFAS risk assessment and management.
-

Summary of community and government stakeholder1 concerns
Town's communication team, roles/responsibilities for implementing the
outreach strategy
Outreach strategy matrix and public outreach materials

- Identify community centers and events to distribute public outreach
material and provide an opportunity for community to meet communication
team members
- Determine community PFAS education needs
- Identify external stakeholders and experts to assist with education needs
- Determine when a public forum and/or webinar would be needed to engage
the public (as part of outreach strategy)
- Determine communication team members and other stakeholders1 to
coordinate and collaborate with on engagement activities
- Data and information needs are listed under individual plan components
presented in this table

Prioritization

Intermediateterm

Long-term

Long-term

Long-term

Notes: 1Government stakeholders could include, but not limited to: Select Board, Wannacomet Water Company, Nantucket Airport Commission, Nantucket Board of Health, Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP),
Massachusetts Department of Public Health.
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It is expected that the Public Outreach Plan will identify a number of different communication
methods that may be employed, such as:








Face-to face & Virtual Interactions – public (virtual) meetings, open communication with
community members, briefing of elected officials, and educational programs;

Written Materials - fact sheets, frequently asked questions (FAQs), flyers, posters and other
materials;
Social Media – websites, emails, virtual meetings;

News Media – press release for hardcopy and web-based print media;

Surveys – questionnaires, multi-criteria decision analysis to weigh decision factors
(hardcopy and web-based); and

Town Website – centralized information repository and platform for submittal of public
inquiries and sharing of information.

As necessary, it is recommended that these communication methods be used as tools in the public
outreach process when necessary to help ensure informative and successive communications
with residents, workers, visitors, and businesses on Nantucket.
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Section 6
Summary of Findings and Recommendations
This section summarizes the findings detailed in previous sections of the report and provides
recommended next steps for further assessment as the Town of Nantucket (the Town) continues
efforts to develop and implement a unified town-wide management plan to address the use and
presence of per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) on the Island. The overall objective
remains to reduce risks to human health and the environment from PFAS particularly with regard
to protection of drinking water sources.

6.1 Overview of PFAS

PFAS represent a class of anthropogenic emerging compounds considered “forever chemicals”
due to their strong chemical bond, stability, and the fact that many PFAS cannot biodegrade in the
environment. These man-made chemicals have been in use since the 1950s and are commonly
present in many consumer products like cookware, food packaging, waterproof fabrics, stain
repellants, and consumer care products. Once used, these PFAS-containing products enter
municipal sewer waste streams, septic systems, municipal solid waste (MSW), and other types of
direct waste discharge. Other uses of PFAS include PFAS-containing aqueous film forming foam
(AFFF) to extinguish Class B fuel fires. Disposal of PFAS-containing consumer products and use of
AFFF for Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) required testing or emergency response has
resulted in PFAS entering the environment, causing contamination of groundwater, surface
waters, soils, and sediment. Once in the environment, exposure pathways include groundwater
and surface water transport to drinking water and other sensitive receptors, leaching from soil,
and uptake by sediment, biota, plants, and animals. The uses, disposal, and transport
mechanisms/migration pathways of PFAS contribute to the global, regional, and local “PFAS
Cycle”, which refers to the movement of PFAS from sources to environmental and human
receptors. Humans are exposed to PFAS through ingestion of contaminated drinking water and
consumption of impacted food such as seafood, wild game, produce, dairy products, and
agricultural products. Humans can also be exposed to PFAS via dermal contact if present at high
enough concentrations. Based on a long history of using PFAS containing products, their unique
chemical properties, persistence, and mobility, PFAS have become ubiquitous in the global
environment.

Epidemiological studies have suggested that exposure to PFAS over certain levels may result in
adverse health effects such as developmental defects to fetuses or breastfed infants, certain
cancers, immunological effects, and thyroid conditions. For these reasons, the US Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has established a lifetime drinking water Health Advisory Level (HAL) of
70 ng/L (nanograms per liter) or 70 ppt (parts per trillion) for the combined concentration of
perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA) and perfluorooctanesulfonic acid (PFOS), which are the two most
well-known PFAS. Many states are moving forward with more stringent criteria, including
Massachusetts which has established a Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) in drinking water of
20 ppt for a combination of six PFAS compounds (referred to as PFAS6).
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6.2 Summary of Findings
The PFAS Cycle is critical to understanding the movement of PFAS through the environment from
sources to receptors. Only by understanding these transport mechanisms and migration
pathways can efforts be undertaken to “break” the cycle in order to achieve PFAS source control
and reduction.

A significant effort of this Phase 1 assessment has been to develop the Nantucket PFAS Cycle,
unique to the Island. The Nantucket PFAS Cycle is presented in Figure 3-3 and conceptualizes the
movement of PFAS on Nantucket from source to receptor. Sources are represented as the use of
consumer products by residents and businesses, as well as application of AFFF at the Nantucket
Memorial Airport and by the Town Fire Department. Consumer products once used enter the
waste streams as Municipal Solid Waste (MSW) to the Landfill site or via wastewater to the
Wastewater Treatment Facilities (WWTF) or septic systems. For the purpose of this study, the
WWTFs and Landfill site are considered waste receivers/handlers, as they receive and handle
waste containing PFAS as part of their regular waste management responsibilities. The Landfill
site has a number of activities, inclusive of the Co-Compost Facility, which lends itself to
development of a focused PFAS Cycle of the Madaket Road Solid Waste Management Site (see
Figure 3-4).

As PFAS moves through the cycle, it enters groundwater, surface water, and the ocean, as well as
soils and sediment. Potential receptors include humans, plant life and animals. Primary human
exposure from PFAS on the Island can occur by ingestion of impacted drinking water,
consumption of local produce that may have been grown using impacted soil, and consumption of
fish and shellfish from impacted surface water.

Presented below is a summary of the potential sources, waste receivers/handlers and receptors
identified through this study. Table 6-1 provides a corresponding summary of the assessment
findings relative to these PFAS Cycle categories as well as identification of the associated
impacted media, migration pathways, and related investigation status.

6.2.1 Potential PFAS Sources

PFAS in Domestic and Commercial Products
PFAS is present in many products used on a daily basis by the general population, as well as by
commercial entities which in their natural course of business may be introducing PFAS to the
environment. Examples of such commercial entities might be mariners (boat waxes), carwashes
(car waxes), or other facilities that utilize products containing PFAS. This Phase 1 assessment has
focused on municipal entities that may be sources or waste handlers/receivers of PFAS. If
information is identified during future work that suggests that releases to the environment have
occurred from other facilities that use PFAS containing materials as part of their regular business
operations, additional review could be conducted to determine the presence of receptors and
potential for risk.

Use of AFFF at Nantucket Memorial Airport

As required by the FAA, there has been known use of AFFF at the Airport for FAA-mandated
testing of ARFF (aircraft rescue and firefighting) vehicles and fire suppression operating systems,
as well as fire fighter training.
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Table 6‐1
Summary of Assessment Findings
Preliminary Assessment of PFAS ‐ Town‐wide Planning Approach
Nantucket, Massachusetts
Area of Assessment
Potential PFAS Sources
Use of AFFF at Nantucket
Memorial Airport

Potentially Impacted Media

Potential PFAS Source(s)

‐ Drinking Water
‐ AFFF used as part of airport fire
‐ Groundwater (drinking water
fighting
source)
(confirmed via Airport MCP work)
‐ Soil

Use of AFFF by Nantucket
‐ Groundwater
Municipal Fire Department
‐ Surface water
and Fuel Storage Facility Fire ‐ Drinking water
Suppression Systems
‐ Soils
PFAS Waste
Receivers/Handlers
Wastewater Treatment Facilities (WWTF)
WWTF Residuals (Sludge)

‐ Co‐compost

WWTF (Effluent)

‐ Groundwater

Private Septic Systems

‐ Groundwater

‐ Class B Foams

‐ Sewer collection
‐ Septage haulers
‐ Landfill leachate
‐ Sewer collection system
‐ Septage haulers

Pathway to Receptor(s)

Potential Receptor(s)

Status of Sampling/ Investigations

‐ Runoff, infiltration and groundwater ‐ Domestic wells(3)
flow to domestic wells

Ongoing. PFAS impacts confirmed via sampling.

‐ Runoff, infiltration and groundwater
‐ Drinking water wells
flow

‐ No assessments to date

‐ Refer to "Co‐Compost Facility"

No PFAS sampling

‐ Refer to "Co‐Compost Facility"

‐ Infiltration and groundwater flow to ‐ Ocean
ocean
‐ Privat public supply wells near the Surfside WWTF

‐ No PFAS sampling
‐ Consider confirmation sampling/analysis of

‐ PFAS containing consumer products
into septic waste

‐ Groundwater flow to potential
domestic wells and surface water

‐ Drinking water wells
‐ Fish & shellfish in Long Pond, Hummock Pond & Miacomet None
Pond

‐ WWTF residuals and MSW

‐ Stormwater, infiltration and
groundwater flow

‐ Domestic wells
‐ Fish & shellfish in Long Pond
‐ Wetlands biological species

‐ Soil
‐ Groundwater

‐ WWTF residuals and MSW

‐ Plant uptake
‐ Co‐Compost leaching to soil and
groundwater

‐ Gardening and human consumption
‐ Drinking water wells

Unlined Landfill and Site
Operations

‐ Groundwater
‐ Surface water
‐ Drinking water

‐ MSW (disposal of PFAS containing
consumer products)

‐ Infiltration and groundwater flow to ‐ Domestic wells
potential domestic wells and surface ‐ Fish & shellfish in Long Pond
water
‐ Wetlands biological species

Lined Landfill and Leachate
Collection System

‐ Leachate

‐ MSW (disposal of PFAS containing
consumer products)

‐ Landfill leachate to WWTF for
processing

Reclaimed Soil Stockpiles
(from unlined landfill mining)

‐ Groundwater
‐ Soil

‐ MSW from the unlined landfill

‐ Stormwater flow, infiltration and
groundwater flow

Madaket Road Solid Waste Management
(1), (2)
Co‐Compost Facility
Co‐Compost Windrows
‐ Groundwater
(stockpiles at Madaket Road
‐ Soil
site)
Co‐Compost Available to
Residents/Businesses

Ongoing. Sampling of Co‐Compost product
initiated October 2020

Nantucket Landfill

‐ Refer to "Co‐Compost Facility" and "Wastewater Treatment No PFAS sampling to date
Facilities"
‐ Domestic wells
‐ Fish & shellfish in Long Pond
‐ Wetlands biological species

Receptors
Drinking Water Wells (Identified Receptors)
‐ Ongoing sampling of Wannacomet Wells, no
(4)
PFAS exceedances detected to date.
‐ Assess PFAS plume extent from Airport, and
monitor its relationship to the Wannacomet Zone
II
‐ Pending sampling of Siasconset Water
Department Wells
‐ Potential PFAS source unknown
‐ Potentially impacted media may include
groundwater and drinking water
‐ Potential receptors are the associated municipal
wells within Zone II.
‐ Domestic wells ‐ no requirements, private
homeowners may elect to sample
‐ Private PWS ‐ future sampling required per
MassDEP

Municipal Water
(Wannacomet and Siasconset)

Municipal Water
Zone II Wellhead Protection
Areas
(Wannacomet and Siasconset)
Domestic Wells and
Private PWS
(excluding Airport
investigation)
Notes:
(1) Co‐Compost product comprised of MSW organics, residuals, and leaf & yard waste
(2) WON collected preliminary "For Information Only" samples in 2019, prior to approved laboratory
methods and protocol. See Section 4. MassDEP required sampling initiated 10/2020.
(3) Erratum: For the “Potential Receptor(s) in the “Use of AFFF at Nantucket Memorial Airport,” the cell
should display only “Domestic wells.”
(4) First round of sampling the five Wannacomet Water wells less than MassDEP MCL of 20 ng/L for
all wells. Second round of sampling two wells with detections also < 20 ng/L. Sampling ongoing.

Abbreviations:
AFFF: Aqueous Film Forming Foam
PFAS: per‐ and polyfluoroalkyl substances
ppt: parts per trillion. MassDEP MCL is 20 ppt.
MCL: Maximum Contaminant Level
PWS: Public Water Supply
MCP: Massachusetts Contingency Plan
MassDEP: Massachusetts Department of Environmental ProteWWTF: Wastewater Treatment Facility
MSW: Municipal Solid Waste
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These testing and training locations have resulted in nine documented discharge locations
contributing to the presence of PFAS in on-site groundwater and detections in downgradient
private domestic wells. (Note that this testing is now performed using FAA-approved AFFF
testing equipment which does not require AFFF to be discharged externally from the vehicle.)
Assessment as to the extent of the AFFF PFAS impacts from Airport operations continues in
accordance with the Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP). While known discharges of AFFF at
the airport are well documented, other sources of PFAS at locations in the vicinity of the Airport
may be present and may be incorporated into future updates of the Town-wide PFAS Assessment.

Use of AFFF by Nantucket Municipal Fire Department

The Nantucket Fire Department must be prepared to respond to several different classes of fires,
and as such store both Class A fire fighting foam to extinguish ordinary combustibles such as
wood, and Class B AFFF to combat flammable liquids such as petroleum. Based on available
information, the Nantucket Fire Department applied AFFF as part of their response to two
emergencies: a 500-gallon release of fuel at the downtown tank farm, and a plane crash in the
vicinity of 54 Low Beach Road. Both of these sites are located on the coast and any PFAS release
would likely have infiltrated to groundwater and ultimately discharged to the ocean in the
direction of groundwater flow. Although there are no immediate or identifiable receptors,
additional review could be conducted to confirm that the exposure pathway is incomplete.

Additionally, there have been several fires at the Nantucket Landfill site and associated facilities
over the years including a 2005 landfill fire at which the Nantucket Fire Department may have
sprayed foam. Recommended assessment activities for the landfill site are presented in Section
6.3.2.1.

Use of AFFF at Fuel Storage Locations on Nantucket

Several fuel storage facilities are located on the Island with foam fire suppression systems. Of the
identified facilities, the downtown tank farm (near Commercial Wharf), bulk fuel storage at Sun
Island Fuel, and the boat basin fuel dock are known to utilize a PFAS containing foam. Madaket
Marine fueling does not have a fixed fire suppression system, but reportedly maintains two, 5gallon buckets of AFFF in the event of an emergency. The new tank farm on Industrial Road,
reportedly utilizes a fluorine-free (F3) foam that does not contain PFAS. CDM Smith has not
reviewed any documented information of releases from any fuel storage fire suppression
systems; however, if information is identified during future work that suggests releases to the
environment have occurred from fuel storage facilities, additional review would be suggested to
assess the presence of receptors.

6.2.2 PFAS Waste Receivers/Handlers
Wastewater Treatment Facility Effluent

There are two municipal WWTFs on the Island, Surfside and Siasconset. Wastewater is typically
known to contain PFAS from disposal of household goods, personal care products, and any
manufactured products that enter the sewer collection system. In addition, Surfside receives
septage from haulers including both residential and commercial/business waste, as well as
leachate generated in the lined landfill cells at the Nantucket Landfill. Each of the Surfside and
Siasconset WWTFs have groundwater discharge permits. Treated effluent is discharged to
infiltration beds at each site, which flow to groundwater. At both WWTF locations, the infiltration
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beds are located along the coast. Therefore, it is expected that any effluent entering the
groundwater flows directly into the ocean via the subsurface. There does not appear to be any
nearby domestic wells which could be impacted; however, there are two private public water
system (PWS) wells near the Surfside infiltration bed. There is no history of effluent sampling for
PFAS at the WWTFs, as there is no such requirement. Such sampling will be required by the
Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection (MassDEP) when the groundwater
discharge permits come up for renewal.

Wastewater Treatment Facility Residuals

Each of the WWTFs produce residuals. The Siasconset residuals are hauled to the Surfside WWTF,
from which all residuals are transported to the Co-Compost Facility for generation of the cocompost product. The residuals may be a contributor of PFAS to the co-compost product.
Sampling would be required to assess the contribution and any associated impacts. Depending on
sample results, there may be need or interest in working to reduce the PFAS concentrations in
wastewater residuals. This may require a greater effort to assess sources delivered by various
haulers and determine the appropriateness/need for any controls such as pretreatment.

Private Septic Systems

Not all of Nantucket is connected to Town sewer and there are a number of areas with private
septic systems. Sewage discharged to such systems would be expected to include PFAS. As such
systems release to groundwater, a concern may be nearby or area domestic wells. An
understanding of well depth, well construction, water elevation, and geologic stratigraphy would
be necessary to assess local impacts from individual septic systems, coupled with groundwater
sampling. There are also known septic systems surrounding Long Pond, Hummock Pond and
Miacomet Pond, all of which have known recreational fishing and shell fishing activities.

Co-Compost Operations

The Madaket Road Solid Waste Management site includes a Co-Composting Facility that generates
co-compost from a mix of MSW organics and WWTF residuals delivered from the Surfside WWTF.
That resulting product is then mixed with leaf and yard waste to prepare a co-compost material
that was previously available to residents and businesses for land application. The final cocompost product has reportedly been land applied voluntarily by property owners at a number of
locations around the Island as a soil enhancement. According to Waste Operations Nantucket
(WON) (operator of the Landfill site and Co-Compost Facility for the Town), as of August 2019 cocompost has not been available to the public and has been used entirely on-site. Currently only
leaf and yard waste compost is available to the public. MSW is typically known to contain PFAS, as
are residuals generated from WWTF, and as a result there remains a concern that the co-compost
distributed prior to August 2019 may have had PFAS present. Per MassDEP requirements,
sampling was completed in October 2020 to assess the PFAS concentrations of the final cocompost product. Results are presented and discussed in Section 4. Sampling of the individual cocompost components may be appropriate to perform a mass balance analysis of the co-compost
and understand which material(s) is contributing PFAS to the co-compost and what to focus on
for a reduction strategy. Human health may be of concern from consumption of produce in
contact or grown using the co-compost previously distributed, if impacted. PFAS tends to bind to
soils and research suggests it may only be minimally leachable in soils once land applied, thus
February 4, 2021
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having limited impact to the underlying groundwater. However, this would have to be assessed
further specific to the co-compost material produced.

Unlined Landfill and Site Operations

The original unlined Nantucket Landfill (Phase 1 Landfill) is located at the 188 Madaket Road Site
along with other Nantucket solid waste management operations. The presence of PFAS in
municipal MSW has been studied in recent years. The nature and extent of PFAS impact can vary
depending on the sources of MSW, the design, age and operation of the landfill, and the landfill’s
status as active or closed. The PFAS sources in MSW depends on manufacturing history and use
of consumer products that have been disposed in the landfill. Although no PFAS sampling of
groundwater or surface water has been performed in the Nantucket Landfill vicinity, based on the
long-term uses of PFAS containing products, there is a potential for PFAS to be present in the
landfill and its leachate. Infiltration of precipitation through the unlined landfill may generate
leachate which would then be mobilized in the subsurface. Similarly, the unlined/uncovered
reclaimed soil stockpiles (mined from the landfill) and co-compost windrows present on the site,
may also be a PFAS contributing source via infiltration. Stormwater runoff to basins and
surrounding wetlands may also be a contributing factor. Potential receptors of concern would be
adjacent wetlands, Long Pond, and nearby Jeremy Cove all of which are in the direction of
downgradient groundwater flow from the landfill. These surface water bodies are known
locations for fishing and shell fishing, thus having potential for human consumption. Similarly,
any downgradient domestic wells from the landfill may be impacted. Groundwater and surface
water at the landfill would require sampling for PFAS to assess its presence and impacts to the
environment. Note that the unlined landfill is no longer used for landfilling, however, it does still
require installation of a standard solid waste cap to eliminate future infiltration.

Lined Landfill Cells and Leachate Collection System

The Nantucket Landfill includes several lined landfill cells at the Madaket Road site, which
prevents the migration of contaminants in groundwater, as the lined cells are equipped with a
leachate collection system. Collected leachate is hauled and treated at the Surfside Wastewater
Treatment Facility (as mentioned above). Essentially the lined landfill operation is a contained
system, thus itself is not a PFAS source to the surrounding environment. It is of course critical to
maintain the leachate collection system, so it remains in good working order.

Siasconset Dumps

Siasconset Dump 1 and Dump 2 located on the eastern portion of Nantucket reportedly accepted
MSW from local Siasconset residents during the period 1938 to 1971. These informal dumping
grounds were reported to commonly conduct occasional controlled burns to reduce household
trash. Further information on these sites was not readily available but could be researched and
assessed in the future.

6.2.3 Potential Receptors

Municipal Public Water Supply Wells
Municipal public water supply on the Island is provided by groundwater supply wells serviced by
two distribution systems, operated by the Wannacomet Water Company and the Siasconset
Water Department, respectively. The MassDEP approved Zone II wellhead protection areas (see
Figure 3-1) identify the area of groundwater contribution to these wells. The outer edge of the
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Wannacomet Wells Zone II extends onto the Airport property, including some areas where PFAS
exceedances in private domestic wells have been detected. Efforts to minimize PFAS
contributions to groundwater within the Zone II is critical. Sampling to date at the Wannacomet
Wells has indicated PFAS concentrations below MCLs; the Siasconset Wells have yet to be
sampled.

Private Water Supply Wells

There are two types of private water wells on Nantucket: Private PWS Wells (or non-community
water systems that serve a specific business or property), and private domestic drinking water
wells serving individual homes or properties. Several private PWS wells were identified through
MassDEP records and are shown on Figure 3-1. Properties outside the two municipal PWS
distribution systems are assumed to have their own private domestic wells. In addition, property
owners with access to municipal water can opt for a private domestic well, further increasing the
number of private domestic drinking water wells on the Island.

Local Agriculture Products and Food Consumption

Plant uptake of PFAS from contaminated soils, sediments, or irrigation water may be an exposure
pathway to humans if local or home grown produce is consumed. If impacted by PFAS, fish and
shellfish consumed from local surface water bodies may also contribute to the PFAS exposure to
humans. There is no current data to suggest PFAS has impacted food products or aquatic life on
Nantucket, however as part of the continuing work to understand the PFAS Cycle, these potential
exposure pathways and receptors should be considered.

6.3 Recommendations

Given the health concerns associated with PFAS, there is a significant interest in achieving source
control and/or reductions, with the goals being to protect drinking water sources and to reduce
risks to human health and the environment. The PFAS Cycle is critical in understanding where
and how this may be accomplished. There are two sets of recommendations presented below. The
first focuses on establishing a strategy for PFAS reduction and control, the second is a detailed list
of Action Items directed at moving the strategy implementation forward.

6.3.1 Building a PFAS Reduction and Control Strategy

The Town’s ultimate objective in undertaking this island-wide PFAS assessment is to develop a
planning approach to managing the presence of PFAS in Nantucket. Central to this effort is
building a PFAS reduction and control strategy by “breaking” the PFAS Cycle. Table 6-2 outlines
the beginning of such a strategy to be further developed over time as additional information
becomes available from further assessment. The strategy consists of three components:





Protection of Receptors – Short-term Strategy
Source Reduction – Interim Strategy

Breaking the PFAS Cycle – Long-term Strategy
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Table 6‐2
Strategy Approach ‐ PFAS Reduction & Control
Preliminary Assessment of PFAS ‐Town‐wide Planning Approach
Nantucket, Massachusetts

Strategy

Use of AFFF at Nantucket Memorial
Airport

MCL for Drinking Water
MCL: 20 ng/L (sum of PFAS6)

Regulatory
Compliance
Value(s)

Regulatory
Monitoring
Protection of
Receptors
Short‐Term
Strategy
Communication

Mitigation
Measures

Source Reduction
Interim Strategy

Breaking the PFAS Cycle
Long‐term Strategy

MCP Criteria for Groundwater and
Soil:
‐ MCP Groundwater, GW‐1:
20 ng/L (sum of PFSA6)

Use of AFFF by Town Fire
Department and Private Fire
Suppression Systems

Wastewater

None

NA

Future requirement of
groundwater discharge
permit renewals

NA

None. Dependent on AOS co‐
compost sample results.

Water Supply Options for Impacted
Domestic Well Users:
‐ Bottled water (temporary solution)
‐ POET system (current method),
effectiveness may vary
‐ Future connection to distribution
system

‐ Assess potential impacts from
past application of AFFF (tank farm
release, plane crash, etc.)
‐ Inventory location, presence, use,
volume of AFFF at both Town and
private facilities
‐ Develop a AFFF management
approach for storage and handling
of AFFF (BMPs, recordkeeping,
training)

‐ No effluent sampling
proposed at this time.
‐Sample influent to
determine if there is PFAS
coming into the WWTFs.
Based on results, additional
steps including an influent
source identification
program and selective
sampling of influent sources
and/or effluent could be
conducted.

If residuals analysis is
necessary based on AOS co‐
compost sample results:
1. Develop residual sampling
program (# samples,
frequency, duration,
representativeness; timing of
septage deliveries)
2. Implement sample program
3. Determine need for PFAS
source reduction program
4. Calculate mass distribution

‐ Implement cleanup action to
remediate soil and groundwater at
the Airport site under the MCP
‐ Reduce AFFF use if possible
‐ Ensure proper storage /
containment of AFFF

‐ Implement management
strategies to better control use
and release of AFFF
‐ Consider reductions in AFFF
storage if possible

If necessary,
‐ Develop influent source
reduction program
‐Perform mass balance
calculations
‐ Consider additional
treatment needs

If necessary,
‐ Develop influent source
reduction program
‐Perform mass balance
calculations
‐ Consider alternate residuals
treatment/management

‐ Long term outreach and
‐ Use alternatives to AFFF; depends ‐ Consider AFFF replacement with education to reduce the use Implement and monitor
on regulatory and FAA approval
fluorine free foams
of PFAS containing products effectiveness of residuals
‐ Connections to public water supply
to reduce PFAS mass loading management approach
into WWTF and
subsequently reduce PFAS in
the effluent
‐Implement and monitor
effectiveness of treatment
approach

Notes:
(1) PFAS6 detection above 10 ppt has to be notified to MassDEP within 7 days of receipt of the results. If a result exceeds 20 ppt and a
confirmatory sample also comes back above 20 ppt, PWS must provide “public education” materials that includes the notice of the
exceedance within 30 days after receipt of confirmatory samples.
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Co‐Compost Facility
Compost including WWTF
Residuals

Nantucket Landfill
(Unlined Landfill and Lined Cells)
and Onsite Stockpiles
MCP Criteria for Groundwater and
Soil:
‐ MCP Groundwater, GW‐1:
20 ng/L (sum of PFAS6)

‐ Notification of assessment progress
‐ Communicate with private
and exceedances
properties regarding presence, use Educate public regarding PFAS containing products in
‐ Public communications via
sewage and septage
and volume of AFFF
webpage updates, public meetings,
and MCP report releases

Abbreviations:
AFFF: Aqueous Film Forming Foam
AOS: Approval of Suitability
BMP: Best Management Practice
FAA: Federal Aviation Administration

Domestic Septic Systems

Wastewater Residuals

MCP Criteria for Groundwater and
Soil:
‐ MCP Groundwater, GW‐1:
20 ng/L (sum of PFAS6)

‐ MCP Soil, GW‐1/S‐1:
PFDA (0.30 ng/g), PFHpA (0.50
ng/g), PFHxS (0.30 ng/g), PFNA
‐ MCP Soil, GW‐1/S‐1:
(0.32 ng/g), PFOS (2.0 ng/g), and
PFDA (0.30 ng/g), PFHpA (0.50 ng/g), PFOA (0.72 ng/g)
PFHxS (0.30 ng/g), PFNA (0.32 ng/g),
PFOS (2.0 ng/g), and PFOA (0.72
ng/g)
Ongoing Airport PFAS monitoring
program under the MCP

Wastewater Treatment Facilities
Surfside and Siasconset

NA

None

NA

Sampling of co‐compost in
support of AOS permit for Land
Application

‐ Site visit to review co‐compost
facility operations and
recommend actions.
‐ Temporarily cease distribution
of co‐compost product to public,
until MassDEP Land Application
standard is available for
comparison ‐ at that time a
decision would be made
regarding future product
distribution.
‐ Consider signage regarding
potential concern of PFAS in co‐
compost; avoid direct contact.
Dependent on AOS sampling
‐ Assess impacts by
results,
groundwater monitoring; ‐ Consider sampling of upstream
if concerns consider
components of co‐compost (i.e.
sewer collection
wastewater residuals, MSW) to
extension
identify potential material(s) to
target for PFAS reduction, if
determined necessary
‐ Leachability study.
Tie‐in to the sewer
collection system

No current PFAS sampling.
See Mitigation Measures
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‐ Site visit to assess solid waste
management operations relative to
potential leachate sources.
‐ Develop sampling program.
‐ Implement GW/ SW monitoring
program.
‐ Sample reclaimed soil stockpiles.
‐ If exceedances, assess impacts to
receptors and pathways.
‐Develop strategy for landfill cap and
reclaimed soil management.

‐ Implement landfill cap and
reclaimed soil management plan to
reduce groundwater infiltration,
leachate generation/migration
‐ If needed, implement a
pretreatment program for leachate
prior to WWTF
‐ Perform post‐cap monitoring to
confirm effectiveness

‐ Reduce or eliminate PFAS
‐ Continue use of lined landfill cells
impacted materials entering
with leachate collection systems
composting process through long‐ ‐ Work to reduce PFAS containing
term education and public
consumer products in MSW
outreach

Abbreviations (Continued):
GW: Groundwater
GW‐1: MCP Groundwater Criteria, GW‐1
MCL: Maximum Contaminant Level
MCP: Massachusetts Contingency Plan
MassDEP: MA Department of Environmental Protection
MSW: Municipal Solid Waste
NA: Not applicable
ng/L: nanograms per liter, also "parts per trillion", ppt

MCL: 20 ng/L (sum of PFAS6)

Domestic Wells and Private PWS
(excluding Airport MCP site
domestic wells)

Other Potential Sources

Domestic Wells
MCP GW‐1: 20 ng/L (sum of PFAS6)
Private PWS
MCL: 20 ng/L (sum of PFAS6)

‐ MCP Soil, GW‐1/S‐1:
PFDA (0.30 ng/g), PFHpA (0.50 ng/g),
PFHxS (0.30 ng/g), PFNA (0.32 ng/g),
PFOS (2.0 ng/g), and PFOA (0.72
ng/g)

Develop message about land
Educate public regarding
Educate public regarding PFAS
application of co‐compost;
PFAS containing
containing consumer products in
dependent on sample results and
products in sewer waste.
MSW.
future MassDEP requirements.

‐ Proper disposal of
household materials
‐ Increase hazardous
waste collection days
‐ Consider impacts to
nearby drinking water
sources

Municipal Water
Public Water Supply Wells

NA

Sampling in accordance with
MassDEP monitoring
requirements.

‐Domestic well sampling not
required
‐Private PWS sampled per MassDEP

‐ Keep public informed, consistent
with pending Public Outreach Plan
‐ Notify MassDEP in accordance
with regulations, regarding PFAS6
greater than 10 ppt and 20 ng/L
(see note 1)

‐ Public education regarding PFAS
and sampling protocol
‐ Communications consistent with
pending Public Outreach Plan

‐ Perform MassDEP compliance
monitoring at wellheads.
‐ Assess of PFAS plume extent
within Wannacomet Well Zone II
relative to wellhead protection.

1. Consider sample collection with
proper PFAS protocols
2. If exceedance:
‐ Remove any Teflon and pipe
dope in domestic plumbing
‐ Consider bottled water
‐ Consider POET systems
‐ Evaluate potential for
distribution system connection
3. Build a database of available
PFAS data in wells
4. Consider connection to public
water if available

‐ Implementation of MassDEP
regulatory monitoring program

If exceedance, work with MassDEP
on source identification

To be determined

Keep public informed

‐ Assess/investigate other
potential sources including
such as historic Siasconset
Dumps.
‐ As needed assess facilities
handling PFAS containing
products in their business
‐ Identify other potential
sources

To be determined

‐ Prevent PFAS migration into
‐ Elimination of source, if possible
public water supply wells through ‐ Connection to public water if
source reduction and regular
available
monitoring

To be determined

PFAS: per‐ and polyfluoroalkyl substances
PFAS6: MassDEP's six PFAS compounds: perfluorooctane sulfonic acid (PFOS), perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA), perfluorohexanesulfonic acid
(PFHxS), perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA), perfluoroheptanoic acid (PFHpA), and perfluorodecanoic acid (PFDA).
POET: Point of Entry Treatment, water treatment
ppt: parts per trillion. MassDEP MCL is 20 ppt.
PWS: Public Water Supply
S‐1: MassDEP MCP Soil Criteria, S‐1 Soil
SW: Surface Water
WWTF: Wastewater Treatment Facility
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The approach is to implement certain actions immediately (short-term) that can work to enhance
the protection of receptors, while building toward source reduction (interim-term). Long-term
efforts would be directed at implementing a town-wide source elimination program which would
“break” the PFAS Cycle while offering protection of the Island and reducing PFAS management
costs. This would be supplemented with performance effectiveness monitoring to confirm
success.

Recommended strategies are provided in Table 6-2 to address each of the primary areas of
assessment: AFFF use by the Airport, Town Fire Department, and private fuel storage facilities;
WWTF effluent and residuals; septic systems; generation and use of the Co-Compost product;
lined and unlined landfill operations; municipal water and Zone II protection; impacts to
domestic and private public water supplies; and other potential PFAS sources such as businesses.
For the Short-Term Strategy, public communication and mitigation measures are identified that
may be considered for immediate action. Many of these are subsequently addressed in the
specific list of Action Items presented in Section 6.3.2.

6.3.2 Action Items

Outlined below are recommended Action Items for the Town as the island-wide PFAS assessment
efforts move forward. Those Action Items considered a priority item relative to the assessment
process are so identified. In general, all the Action Items listed aim to help provide protection of
receptors, manage information and data, inform the public, and build towards source reduction
strategies.

6.3.2.1 Sampling and Assessment




PFAS Screening at Nantucket Landfill (Priority): Develop and implement a screening
level PFAS sampling program at the Nantucket Landfill site at Madaket Road to assess for
the potential presence and migration of PFAS into the environment. This effort should
include a site visit to review operations and select appropriate sample locations. The
following onsite media are prioritized for sampling: groundwater, surface water,
stormwater, soils/sediment, reclaimed soil stockpiles, and any active leachate seeps
observed. Based on results, further sampling and modifications to site operations may be
recommended.

Sampling and Protection of Municipal Water Supply Wells (Priority): The Wannacomet
Water Company has already initiated drinking water sampling for PFAS from the
Wannacomet Wells. Such PFAS sampling must continue in accordance with MassDEP
Drinking Water Regulations (310 CMR 22.00). In addition, initiate sampling of the
Siasconset Water Department wells in accordance with MassDEP regulations. As new data
and information become available, continue to evaluate the potential for impacts to the
Wannacomet Water Company and Siasconset Water Department Zone II MassDEP
Approved Wellhead Protection Areas. As a Zone II serves as a protective boundary around a
water supply well, continuous assessment and consideration will provide early screening
as to the potential for PFAS to impact the PWS wells, and identify the need for further
investigation if warranted, and treatment in the unlikely event it is necessary.
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Sample Private Public Water Supply Wells near Surfside WWTF (Priority): Two
privately owned PWS wells have been identified near the effluent discharge/infiltration
bed at the Surfside WWTP (see Figure 3-1). Collect information regarding these wells
including ownership, operations/usage, condition, well construction logs, sampling taps,
etc. On the basis of the information gathered, and with the cooperation of the owner,
sampling of these two wells is recommended.

Co-Compost and Compost (Priority): Continue to meet quarterly sampling requirements
in accordance with the Approval of Suitability (AOS) Permit for the co-compost material
being produced by WON at the Madaket Road landfill site. Continue to prevent off-site
distribution of the co-compost product until MassDEP establishes a land application
standard for comparison or further research supports use of the co-compost product by the
public. Given the Town’s desire to proactively address the community’s concerns, it
remains an option to sample the leaf and yard waste compost that is currently still available
to residents. Such sampling would be for information purposes only, as there is no
regulatory standard to compare to; it is assumed that off-site distribution of this material
can continue. Given the absence of standards, it is recommended that MassDEP be
consulted in advance of any media sampling beyond that required by the AOS Permit. The
advantage of sampling is that it may help inform town objectives of achieving source
reduction and receptor protection.
Ongoing MCP Process at the Nantucket Memorial Airport (Priority): The Airport has
completed the Phase I Initial Site Assessment and Tier Classification phase of the MCP
process and submitted its report to MassDEP in December 2020. As a result, the Airport
site will be proceeding into the Phase II Comprehensive Site Assessment (CSA) phase which
focuses on nature and extent, risk characterization, and identification of the need for
remedial actions. Remedial work may then be performed under the Immediate Response
Action (IRA) Plan or an Updated IRA Plan, or the project may progress to a Phase III
Remedial Action Plan (RAP) summarizing remedial action alternatives, followed by the
Phase IV Remedy Implementation Plan (RIP) detailing how the work will be implemented.
Plans for a watermain extension to serve residents on Madequecham Valley Road are in
process.

6.3.2.2 Management Approaches to Facilitate Understanding of PFAS Presence
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Build Database of Domestic Well Water Quality: To facilitate an understanding of
island-wide PFAS concentrations in groundwater, build a database of available data. Such a
database could be developed in Geographic Information Systems (GIS) to map sample
location, along with the associated PFAS sample results. The initial focus would be
incorporation of domestic well data received from residents, as well as data provided by
the Airport, Wannacomet Water Company, and groundwater sampling at the landfill. The
intent would be to grow this database overtime, with opportunity to include other media
such as soils and surface water. The result will be a comprehensive data management tool
to support future assessment and development of an understanding of island-wide
background concentrations.
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Develop Town-wide AFFF Management Approach: Develop a Town management
approach for the storage and handling of AFFF on the Island, including Best Management
Practices (BMPs), recordkeeping, and training. Such a program would be led by the Town
Fire Department and take into consideration fuel storage areas with fire suppression
systems. Consider AFFF use reduction or replacement with fluorine free foams if and when
possible. Additionally, at known or suspected AFFF release areas not already being
investigated as part of the Airport MCP work, research these areas to determine if they
warrant further investigations. If yes, determine if there are any sensitive receptors in the
area and provide a recommendation if sampling should be conducted.

WWTF Influent Sampling and Management: Evaluate the influent to the WWTFs; their
respective sewer collection systems, septage haulers, leachate from the landfill and any
other significant sources to each WWTF. The first step will be to sample the influent to
each plant. If PFAS is present, implement a comprehensive influent source identification
program to look upstream and identify those sources to the WWTFs and primary potential
users of PFAS containing materials. These sources can be prioritized for further sampling
as part of the influent source identification program. The influent source identification
program would also include creation of a simple database to record the qualitative
characteristics of all hauled waste sources, leachate, significant contributors to the
collection system, and any influent source with its own pre-treatment system. This
database will help determine potential source reduction strategies if they are determined
necessary.

6.3.2.3 Public Outreach Implementation






Public Outreach Planning & Communication (Priority): As described in Section 5 of this
report, continue efforts at developing a comprehensive strategy for communications with
the public and prepare the recommended Public Outreach Plan. Public education of PFAS,
sampling protocols, and actions that residents and businesses can take on their own to help
“break” the PFAS Cycle will be critical to success.

Maintain Regulatory Awareness (Priority): Continue to monitor available MassDEP
programs and support for residents (see Section 2.3.4). Inform residents of available
MassDEP programs and regulations. Keep open channels of communication between
MassDEP, the Town and the residents. Of particular interest may be future programs like
the MassDEP funded domestic well sampling program and source identification assistance.
Public Education (Priority): Provide public education on the presence of PFAS in
consumer products. This can lead to a long-term mitigation plan to reduce the purchase of
such products by residents and business on the Island. The goal of this effort is to reduce
future PFAS contributions to waste streams such as septic systems, WWTFs, and the
landfill.
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6.3.2.4 Efforts Directed toward Source Reduction and Control
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Continued Evaluation of the Nantucket PFAS Cycle (Priority): As new data and
information regarding PFAS is received, regularly update and revise the Town-wide PFAS
Cycle.

PFAS Mass Balance Assessment of Co-Compost: Perform a mass balance of co-compost
components for future source reduction analysis. To understand the potential PFAS
contributing components of the co-compost, this would entail sampling of the MSW
organics and residuals used in the co-compost process, as well as collecting a
corresponding sample of the final co-compost product. The results would then be used to
perform a mass balance analysis of the co-compost, to understand which material(s) is
contributing PFAS to the co-compost and what to focus on for a reduction strategy. Sample
collection and analysis of the WWTF influent to both Surfside and Siasconset would help
support the mass balance calculations relative to the residuals, and further support future
development of management/control strategies.

Bench-scale Leachability Analysis of Co-Compost: The co-compost product generated at
the landfill site has been available in the past to residents and businesses for use on their
properties. As a means of preliminarily assessing potential impacts to soil and
groundwater, perform a bench-scale leachability study of the co-compost material to
evaluate its leachability. Such a study is a recommended first step to understand any
impacts resulting from land application of this product.
Inventory and Assessment of Other Potential Sources: Perform an island-wide
inventory of business and commercial users of PFAS containing products (e.g., car washes,
marinas, etc.) to begin identifying other potential sources or receivers/handlers of PFAS or
PFAS containing waste. This investigation of other potential sources may include the
inactive Siasconset Dumps (see Figure 3-1).

Develop Source Reduction Strategies: As additional information becomes available,
identification and development of PFAS source reduction strategies may proceed. This
could be applicable to such items as: capping of the unlined landfill; alterative management
options for the Solid Waste Management Site to reduce infiltration; AFFF management and
planning; and improved record keeping and information management as discussed above
to support the development of additional source reduction strategies.
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Erratum
Table 6-1

For the “Potential Receptor(s) in the “Use of AFFF at Nantucket Memorial Airport,”
the cell should display only “Domestic wells.” “Wannacomet Wells” was deleted
from the original table. March 16, 2021.
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Weston Solutions/Nantucket Memorial Airport
Massachusetts Contingency Plan (MCP)
Report Figures
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